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DEAN PARTRIDGE PASSED ™ ust crows. 
AWAY YESTERDAY MORNING m n*

near Sussex about fifteen years ago, is 
now living in the Sacramento Valley 
with his wife and family. There are 
also two Misses Anderson and Wil
liam Anderson from South Bay, nieces 
and nephew of James Anderson, who 
live in the same place.

George Taylor of Carleton, is a resi
dent in Los Angeles.

A sister of Michael A. Morrisey, of 
the customs parcel post, is living in 
San Francisco and another sister is a 
religious in the Ursuline convent out
side the ill-fated city.

A daughter of the late George Rob
ertson of Carleton, is a resident of San 
Francisco.

Henry Frauley of St. George, was in 
San Francisco last week and on Wed
nesday last was to leave for Vancou
ver.

ago in the company - of a man who is 
said to be William Willis. Mr. Shanes 
resides at Pleasant Point, and during 
the winter worked in the State of 
Maine.

Captain Albert Lockett, wife and two 
daughters are in 'Frisco. Mrs. Lockett 
is a sister ot George H. Clarke, west 
end. Captain Lockett le in command 
of the Pacific steamer Angola, which 
vessel is now at San Francisco making 
repairs. Captain John Perry, another 
St. John man, is 1st officer of the An
gola, along with Captain Loclçett. Both 
men were at one time employed with 
William Thomson & Co., this city.

Herbert Clarke, another west end 
man, is also in Berkeley, a suburb of 
San Francisco, where 
damage is today reported.

Frederick Berryman, a brother of Dr. 
Daniel Berryman, is a resident of Berk
eley.

Mrs. Richard Evans of 35 St. An
drews street, this city, has a brother, 
Harry Perrin, at Richmond, which is 
a part of the city- of San Francisco. 
Mr. Perrin is married and resident 
there. Mrs. Evans has received no 
word from her brother and is natural
ly very anxious.

John Scribner of Hampton, has two 
sisters-in-law residing in San Francis
co; one is a Mrs. McKay.

Officer Hamm of the police force, has 
a brother-in-law, Jake Wilson, living in 
San Francisco.

♦ ♦

RoÿdHere Very
Anxious11

FREDERICTON, N. B., April IS speak in the Synods of the Church, but 
Surrounded by the members of his 
family, his physician and his faithful 
co-worker, the Rev. Sub-Dean Street,
Francis Partridge, D. D., Dean of 
Fredericton, and Canon of Christ

it was his habit to sit in silence during 
the course of Baking Powder

Absolutely
Pure

Diatter,
11-gone-

Іоск
pr from 
eather,

a debate, and then, at 
its close, to sum up the situation in a 
few forceful and well-chosen words.
One of hie most striking characterls- 
tlcs was his kindliness of disposition, 

church Cathedral, passed away at the and,many of the younger clergy will 
Deanery at 9.26 this morning The end remember with gratitude the ready 
was most peaceful. way in which he gave them his

After hay ng passed a restful night, pathy and encouragement. His loss in 
it became evident shortly before nine the Dicceee will be greatly felt, 
that death was hovering about the Rev. A. G. H. Dicker paid the fol- 
bedside and when the call came, a few lowinz tribute :
minutes later, the Dean closed his eyes “It has been my privilege to know 
and with a happy expression upon his Dean Partridge intimately from the 
face entered upon his long last sleep, time of his appointment as dean, and I 
The tolling of the Cathedral bell bore ever found him a true friend and wise 
the sad intelligence to the citizens of counsellor. Through his long friend- 
Fredericton. The news was not unex- ship with my dear predecessor. Dean 
pected but nevertneiess when it was Partridge was especially dear towards 

,br,e f?.,r,th n_fe11 as a blow on the the Valley church, and the last time 
З?®1®. city- , Everyone felt that a he officiated there was when he 

i true and sincere man- an Preached at Canon DeVeber’s funeral,
opiight. active and progressive citizen Those who heard it are never likely to 
bad been lost to the city. forget it. At the grand opening
tin,:a;'rr“ldSeГ deatn ,viu be a dis- vice of the general synod at Quebec 
tmct loss, not only to his own dencm- last October a beautiful hymn
iTmanv nthe-h ni® ZÏ* & ‘®ader- but sung' of whlch both words and music
in man; othe. directions. He was a were composed by Dean Partridge
anTffiT,ii! exceptlonally high merit and at the meetings of the new Can- 
a"db‘! discourses ever displayed the adian hymnal committee, of which we

:гь.т:"^.Г4ТиГі„мг„гг'?г„гУ‘

і!»,™ aars; “ “ “ “ “• “ алл-гагїі?-
public 1 nteiests6c'1 v- a;!1 presided of The Hev. Francis Partridge was ; Others on the coast
the s P C A and nn . d * born at Dunsiey, Gloucestershire, Eng- I friends or relatives
,r of the T M c F ' apport- ,and, April 2, 1846, and is the son of are:

few years he has Chas‘ Fa*rldge> by his wife, Catherine
from severe attack- nf гЬритплн * П1Є* G1Imour- He was educated at Ladyabotd a year ago wa/coXdToat^ Beïkley'S grammar school> Norton,
ÿouse for several weeks with , and Augustine's College, Can-
attack of this disease* ’ severe terbury, of which he was an honorary

From this last the n... „ fellow, he became classical master in■ Pleteiy recovered and durlng la t s'um" **/Г ‘hstitution: Coming
ner and this winter he ь ‘ to Canada- he was admitted to
more, or less lameness has suffered diaconate 1869. and advanced to the
much trouble! About six^veekf ag™ Medlev°°H 187°’ by î*1® late Blahop
he was taken to his bed hut net „оь Med ey‘ was appointed head mast- 
rheumatism The a , 0t WUh er of th® grammar school, St An-
the ailment Ltarrhal°rtaimdnOUnC»d drew8' N" B - 1869- He remained there 
week foTowedXekthepaU^t- lott eh! he accepted tba rector-
strength he was unahie te t V 1 8hlp of Rothesay. While there he-------
tehment or retain it when he had taken X® a Canon of Fredericton cathedral 
tt. up to Saturdàl ,n!r h! Л and secretary of the Diocesan Synod.
hope was strong for recovery'but on t^alUAr^to3 °” h‘S removal

Æ ГьГ ВІ -- - - io^gCm H І EETBF ~trouble aF thatthegena0nms J"!6,™"1 btah-etam U Fluted his own

Dean т-чгЧієй^ h, t ®ported that the sive degrees of B. D- and D. D He was 
dieted Щ “rt elected clerical secretary of the dio- 

Physlclans pronounced cese and appointed a canon of St.
hardly to be expected that the1 rX d ® cathedral- 1SS9, and resumed the 
would last the nfght Id the я duties of examiner in classics and

looked for at any moment The ntaht WeU as lect“rer in canon
passed, however and This mnmi g - f ecclesiastical law in King's Col-
the hour mentioned dissolution foitow- tF'counc.T of KinX CoüT^dT

ааТГГПпЄГ iTtXmotT °n Fri* ьГьТаьХ t^e ТХХХїХ
muffion service Ju tarX the fUrCh and was of
memb s of the famiiy. At 2 o'clock Z “présenta it °ta the'8 Ш°СЄ8Є t0 

public service will take place at the that met in Toronto in
taken to SprtLhin re™ha afterwar(1s was appointed dean of 
will be made Т1ЛЇСГп Interment and his name since then
to be buTfed there a"’S WiSh ti0ned :n

;

Hundreds of Former New Brunswick 

People Are Located in San Fran- 

. Cisco and Vicinity.

VI
{

:considerable

James O Neil of St. George, has two 
sisters living in San Francisco.

Quite a number of Monctonians have 
friends and relatives in San Francisco, 
and are anxiously awaiting news from 
the ill-fâted city.

sym-.
II

. H. S. Bell has a
brother, W. L. Bell, living in 'Frisco. 
He is manager of the Pacific Portland 
Cement Co., and had an office in one 
of the destroyed buildings.

Capt. Bacon and Mrs. Bacon have a 
number of relatives in and around San 
Francisco.
there and three brothers in Fresno.

Thomas Wheaton, a brother-in-law of 
A. E. Killam, I. C. R. bridge inspec
tor, resides in San Francisco.

Laurie Walker’s office 
Montgomery street and his parents 
here are naturally anxious for tidings 
from him.

There are many other former resi
dents of Moncton

DISTINCTIVELY A CR 
TARTAR, BAKING PO

EAM OF 
>WDER і(From Friday’s Daily Sun.)

The Sun yesterday contained a list 
of former New Brui swickers who are 

now located in San Francisco 
Jacent towns in the district affected by 
the earthquake and conflagration. Oth

ers who have been heard of since 
Mrs. Birmingham, who also resides 

there, is a sister x)f Mrs. W. J. Hen
ning, of this city.

Peter and Asa White, formerly of 
the Narrows, Queens Co., who conduct 
a lumbering business in San Francisco, 
and Jacob White, keeping a harness 
making establishment, are cousins of 
A. A. Wilson, K. C. They live in 
Oakland.

It does not contain an atom of phos- 
phatic acid (which is the product of bones 
digested in sulphuric acid) or of alum 
(which is ойе-third sulphuric acid) sub
stances adopted for other baking powders 
because of their cheapness.

mor ad-
Mrs. Bacon has sister

■
are:

ser- CRIFPLED BY KIDNEY DISEASE.

“I was troubled for years with kid
ney disease and Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills have entirely cured 
When I began the use of these pills I 
could only walk from my bed to a 
chair. Now I can go to the field and 
work like anyoth er man.”—Mr. W. H. 
Mosher, South Augusta, Grenville Co., 
Ont. This statement is certified to by 
the Rev. E. H. Emett, Baptist minis
ter of Brockviile, Ont. *

was at 416

was

me.

scattered in and 
about San Francisco and further news 
from the scene of the disaster is anx
iously looked for by their friends here.

Rev. W. B. Hinson, a former pastor 
of Moncton First Baptist Church, and 
a brother of Mrs. C. W. Robinson, re- 
sides in Los Angeles.

Strike. •%

4H- White, who started a few 
weeks ago on a southern trip, is very 
Ш at a sanitarium, in New York.
that hCerel£,h°Ped by his mapy Mends 
that he will speedily regain his health.

TRYING MINISTER
;Co. ,__ , _ D. C. Sullivan,

formerly of Moncton, does business in 
who have Pasedena, near Los Angeles, 

in this province Timothy Sullivan, formerly of Car- 
Mrs. R. G. Lunt, Los Angeles; Ieton- and John Hammond of St. John 

Jas. S. Anderson, B. G. Laskey, San ”lth their families, are located in San 
Francisco; Geo. B. Miilen, San Raefel; Fran<’lf,co.
Wm. Whitney, J. M.. Perry, Walter TTifra- R- DeBert Tweedie, formerly of 

Graham , San Francisco; Marion Hampton, lives in Oakland.
Ailyn, Karbel, Cal.; Mrs. W. Babbitt, fr0m thls section are Laurie Walker 
Monmouth, Ore.; H. M. Parker, Chi- ?°" ot J- J- Walker of the I. C R.’ 
co, Cal.; John Galbraith, Pasadena, HarPer, brother of Mrs.
Cal.; Thos. Harris, Miqersviile, Chi.; Lyons; Fred- Kennedy, Shediac. 
Charles Hazen, Pasadena, Cal.; W. T. Howard Chapman, a brother of Mrs. 
Hastings, Emeryville, Cal. James Webster, was the contractor for
_Roy Baird, son of ■ the late John H. woodwork on the Palace Hotel. His 
Baird, of the wholesale grocery firm and daughter still live in San
of Baird, & Peters, of this city went Fyanolsco-
to San Francisco a few months ago Hush B Quest, of Yarmouth, N. S., 

Frank J. Sime, brother of Robert a, "other of Mrs. E. .A. Ellis, of this 
Sime, is in 'Frisco, manager for the , 4: 18 ®™p,oyed in a hardware store 
Roebling Wire Co., builders of the new 8411 francfsco' Before leaving for 
Brooklyn bridge. tbe west Mr- Guest was in the Bank

Other residents of the stricken city °f M°ntreal here' 
known here are Mrs. Currey, a relative 
of Wm. Quinton, and Arthur Crook- 
shank. He was formerly in the Sun 
newspaper mailing department and 
has ong worked with the TmpTtfal Oil 
Co. in the California metropolis. His 
mother and sister are residents of St.

$it ON HERESY CHARGÉS
/ Provincial Newsfected- -Man- 

iss Co., Says
BATAVIA, N. Y„ April 17.—'The trial 

of the Rev. Algernon S. Crapsey of the 
Protestant Episcopal church on charges 
of heresy, was called before .the eccles- 
lastical court at St. James’ Parish 

j House here today. Dr. Crapsey’s first 
RICHIBUCTO, April 17—At я іягте- ™°Ve to secure an adjournment was de-

™ГЄЬ 7TUS °f St МаГУ’В СОП- I ^-hi"~ smnounced°that' the 

gregatlon held last evening the follow- ' case would be allowed to go by do
ing elections took place. і faL4t if the court insisted on proceed-

Wardens—Allan Hains, sr., J Fors- ; lng forthwith, it was decided after 
ter. some discussion to postpone the case

Vestrymen—David Thompson, W. D. untU AprI1! 25- Dr. Crapsey was not
Monday evening the mission band in Carter, H. H. James, Joseph Michaud, sat*3ded with the adjournment grant-

connection with the Methodist Church ®епгУ Long, Wm. Thompson, Coster ®d’ as he wanted the case put over un
gave a very enjoyable Easter concert Amlyaaux' BUss Stewart, Allan Hains, June- He will be ready, however, 
in the vestry of that church, which Tros' Forster,- Phineas Palmer, proceed on April 25. A request that 
was largely attended. The different J°°n Weston. the pla^e ot trial be changed from Ba-

Alexander Forbes, a nephew of Judee I numbers on the programme were well т.е8 СУ clerk—Fred. S. Sayre. heater was denied.
Forbes, is a resident in Oakland with rendered. particularly the Sunflower Delegates to synod—Allan Hains, W. — -------—------------------

A sroB “OHT ON
count)L*N> S fair Organist—Ida Hudson. - j ■'îés-

George r>. 'Robertson, a brother eftWefff^the spdeiotis parlors GrangraUle ! 4 '■ ___
W. F. Robertson, of Main street and °f ,th® “Kno4.” the residence of Major town> the guest of j (Montreal Herald.)
formerly of this city, is engaged in and Mrs- O. R. Arnold, were thrown °n’ ! In the list of creditor, of «

S” .“tya; r„.*“£ = “ : E.
» », hlt L".™bn,eLS ХГ,,гГГїй?,Гс*в'"'““ iKESnftr';

~ c-ж SEEÆ S
a, residen,t in Dos Angeles- Mr. and | phan>-,_ Mrs- Hickson (Bathurst), Mr. Bradford, Manchester Glasgow T.on-
ata ta^X f°rmerly of St- J°hn, and ^1^, S- J- GooâUffe, Mr. and Mrs. ................................................................ ... ..................... J don, Leeds and other British mànufac-
a * In Angeles. E- W. Short, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Me- » c* ж - J turing and trade centres We are il-
ofM+h' LaryTbJ‘ McPberson' daughter !S®nna'. M/s;.T- c- Brown, Mrs. Vail ) ^t. Andrews. f most certain to hear from the other

St John, ana XtamnytaTVn «raceVcKay."White! ^bÎytL^hT Peopletho

of ,r„s o^geAx,:ewhX гГр^ТмопТпГнєш r Tzzz^mias .°thsrs to wam-

в-ізaisoa-мЖзХГоГГХ'вrerethvauit,iea-
ihnTpMa~kso-

A.GrfiEvîxher-iniaw £™ск^.ххгтгс: M;aerdens:j-D-Grimmer’j-s- ^
also H.'whîpplV^hroX^Xw^f Gordo/’ McKay101 Dave DarndGlR!ti“h Vestrymen-G. D. Grimmer, H. O. tionXdutiesXd^tX’ 'ГЄ^С'

H. Brannen. Freeze Rigby, F. H. Grimmer, G. H. Stick- “on ®f-dutl®8 “d present boom-
Douglas Wilson, a cousin of A. A. The members of SL Margaret’s ney’Thos. Burton. Edward Odeli, R. convenience rath®,';an “îT

Wilson, K. C., is captain on the ferries Guild of St. John’s Episcopal^ Church Stuart’ T' T' Odell, E. A. Cock- “he ® there „У" yoar t °}d tarlft
between Oakland and'Frisco. at Waterford held a pie social sale bum’ N' Treadwell, Charles Richard- when ^ ^ Utl®S*

B Нч АРРІЄЬУ/ °f аГ daPC® ln the churchehInC!at “at S°P' T‘ specific K M Æ more^ tht

Mr. and Mrs. WmneMorgtn, JohnTd- ‘"ended Ind wm a CORN IS DBAR- 'T 1 CMadiXht0”6 S'* by tb® big

jXsIWhiDnlMrS'llï'f “iam ,AdX ard fhand 8UCC®88' 50СІа11У and financially, The loss of time and comfort caused with one bigXûse to° doling with"»
tan яяе Х’Л °f,Carle- the sum of *60 being realized. This by a corn makes it dear to keep. Bet- number of fmaU ones As tbTLl

оПсZ :^х‘Г°уГг-“Cenumber sss:
Kellis a,so a resident of the strick- “®® вГ^Гь^

agtagA'owne7’ о/ the” ZTaLIZ RevXVaNobleXhho0 ГоІ'ТТ CHUHCH ELE™' В Г

Dredging Co.. Is a nephew of J. R. bellton, May 1st ’ ° Camp" The parish of Musquash appointed ®penla8' asencles. and, what
Hamilton, of St. John. Mr. Perry’s H. S. Pethick " lea™, c.. л , on Easter Monday: „„„T? ’ the retaU establishments are
mother Is a sister of Mr. Hamilton, and Charlottetown P E T to tak^7 IT Wardens—Chas. Spinney and W H. асСОШ1Л direct
the latter is naturally anxious, as there duties as тІпк^гУ’г îï, w Є ^Р hlS McGowan, , У а w’ anybody from Canada
is a possibility ot Mta. Perry being in Вгпм JckXXt °p,2 muchloX 7^7™^ A“d*»«. <*«•
San Francisco with her son. regret of his manv warm rilVZ, ,® Gamble, Thos Chittick, Alfred Shep-

John W. Robertson, of Messrs. Kerr church and social circles ЬегХ мг. hard< X K M°ody, F. A. Reed, Andrew
& Robertson, yesterday received a tele- Pethick and family will rem«i„ McGowan, Jaseph Mawhinney, Robert
gram from his son, Tom P. Robertson, until May 1st ”ere Mawhinney, J. Mawhinney, R. T.
who is at present in Seattle. Mr. Rob- a E Vessie „ . Mawhinney, Geo. Cattery.
ertson says there need be no worry of Nova Scotia here snpnt thl® ^Ва.Пк Те8ІГУ clerk—G. A. Anderson, 
about his family, as his home is miles vacation with Mrs ’ = ,®Г Delegates to synod—Chas Gamble and
away from the stricken district. Stephen. " 8816 at Salnt Robt. Mawhinney.

A telegram received by H. B. Mc- E. J Hatfield of at , Substitutes—F. A. Reed and David
Lend from his son Han у at Los An- town Monday on business W“ ‘П Mawhinney.
geles, reports all his relatives safe. Miss Margaret Oninsior of o* t ^ Result of Easter elections at Canter-

The Rev. Mr. Burgess, at one time is visiting the Misses Howes b“?*4
' " I Walter Sherwood, of the Bank of Lmdom"8 H' Sc°“’ Edmund

at Sackville, who spent Walton F. Hyman, representative to 
here, returned to synod.

.Edmund Lundon, substitute.
Vestrymen—James English,

English, John A. Haetor, Alfred Wib- 
berley, John Ferrow, Jarvis S. Law,
John A. Price, William Day, Walton F.
Hyman, John Boyd, Jas. McMullin, sr.,
Jas. McMullin, Jr.

I «■* » t i « » «X ----------------» « П іти ж

j Richibucto. I І1
йOthers

?І
♦ ІSussex.J. . M.

the<; :

SUSSEX, N. B., April 18—The schools 
reopened this morning after the EMter 
vacation.

all over the Inter-
the Prince Edward 
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ke is general
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and
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was M

e result of lengthy 
the company. In 

В the railroad tele- 
pn acting m agents 
[but they have for 
l their percentage on 
I too small. Lately 
pte they decided in 
I their demands were 
gotiations were car- 
pittee on behalf of 
fing of P. W. D. k; S. A.Thebirge, A. j Jean, but after an 
pes Bryce, vice-pre- 
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.James Anderson, who sold hisI farm 4
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ЛTo Loosen
The Cough

med.

AND BRING ABOUT A THOROUGH 
CURE OF COLDS, USE

SYRUP
general synod 

1893. In 1895 he 
Fredericton, 

has been men- 
connection with the proposed 

appointment of a coadjutor to Bishop 
Regarding m, я xx 1 Klnsdon- The dean while in Halifax,

ridge nr w n e^th °f Dean p"t- Iа3 vice-president of the Church of 
follow* °- Raymond spoke as England Institute, president „

“Probablv th»- • . Church Sunday School Teachers’ Asso-
man o’ thl Л Г® -18 no slnSle clergy- elation, of the St. George’s Benefit So- 
MariHrnX Church of England in the eiety, and of the Halifax Emigrants' 
be more wM>'iltlCr9 whose loss would Home. He holds exalted rank In the 

“,e " lde,y felt. As a scholar, Masonic body.
Dean Partridge*occuthedbeà °f Synod’ ®e 16 what is called a moderate High 
position. He wm esteemed fnXhf £.h“r.chman’ believing thoroughly in the 
kindly nature equal!v as fnr w dictrines and position of his own
abilities. His removal leave» church, but recognizing the good In all.
In the councils of the church not еміЛ ?® “frnod Maria Louisa, youngest

Êr2r,âV- '■nis loss nil! be very keenly felt. The 
younger clergymen have ever found in 
him a sympathizing friend, and will 
вааг® ln ihe general sense of loss with 
which the sad news will be received 

LMon Richardson said: “The death 
B®an Partridge is a great loss to 

the Church of England, and his place 
will not be easy to fill.

DR CHASE’S -p 
LIHSEED AND 

TURPENTIH

same

ACTIONS
of the

case

be Overseer Hopes 
Hoped For.

It is sometimes dangerous to stop a 
cough.

The aim should be to loosen the 
cough, relieve the tightness and pain 
In the chest, and aid expectoration, so 
that the obstructing and irritating 
mass may be passed out of the air 
sages.

This is exactly what is accomplished 
by the use of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin- 
seed and Turpentine.

шлш mi _ mm *s not a mere cough mixture, andWfi Trust Yen not lntended to stop the cough,? U®1 e WU rather to cure the cold.
with 2 dnz. sets of oar Picture 
Post Cards to sell at 10c. a set (4 

і beautifully colored Picture Poet 
Cards worth 6c. each in every 
»et). They sell like hot cakes.
Don't send a cent, Just your 
name and address ana well mail 
the Canls postpaid. 6еИ them, 
return the nionoy, and well

рмлкя
Ш and elo-

_ enamel- 
led ln col-
smaeni”

«nt Imitation Diamond Ring, му^?^
If you're prompt ln returning the 
aoney. Write now. The Colonial 
AM Co., юер* ,666 Toronto

■d that section of 
"There is no 

t that a failure to 
an exposure of the 
Ihings would land 
filler and general 
jail very prompt- 

mifled its approval

Шpas-id:

but

If you have tickling in the throat, 
pains and tightness in che chest, 
tions of irritation, of oppression or suf
focation this great family medicine will 
afford almost instant relief, and thor
oughly overcome the cold which gives 
rise to these symptoms.

Not only is Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine a positive cure for 
croup, bronçhitis, whooping cough, 
Mthma and severe chest colds, but is 
also a preventive of all disorders of the 
lungs.

It has time and again proven its 
right to a place in every home, and is 
the standby in thousands of fami 

Miss Ada O’Brien, Cape 
Gaspe County, Que., writes : “Eight 
months ago I was taken with à severe 
cough, which lasted three months, and 
though I had tried all sorts 
cines, they failed to do me any good 
A friend advised the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, and 
I wm completely cured by two bottles.
I can recommend it м a splendid medi
cine."

let Sunday in this 
wer simple Easter 
[ere participated in 
Ithful followers at

sensa-

_ ...............„■■■■I A man
trore than ordinary ability, he made 
himself a echoiar of no mean reputa
tion. and was recognized as such in 
the councils of the church. As a 
preacher he was distinctly above the

of Practically
.. can come into a
Deeds, or Bradford, or Huddersfield 
business house today, and by 
producing his business card, get

:IX.

merely
cred-

both sides said 
ild be resumed to- 
kre were yet hopes 
micable settlement

average, and his sermons were deliv- 
certain sonorous eloquence 

that was ail his own. He did not often

;,‘Ana they pay. I suppose?’’

somewhat panicky here if times get to 
be such that they find it difficult to 
Pay, as I suppose will be the case So 
perluips we 
symptoms of panic.

ered with a

■

mCOOKING
UTENSILS

FOR FANCY AND PLAIN COOKS

may expect to observeles.
Cove,IN MAY. I

GAINED 10 POUNDS. 
“I was run down

pastor of the Carleton Presbyterian 
church, is a resident of Alameda. His | Neova Scotia 
wife, formerly Miss Noble of Carleton, EMter at his home 
and his wife’s sister, Mrs. E. J. Scam- his duties Monday night 
mell, also reside there. Dr. Albert | Mlss^Carrie McLeod left Tuesday for

~ S., in order to be
marriage of

,14.—The annual 
)dian Wheelmen's 
Г today, owing to 
resident and sec- 
lurned until May 
icutlVe committee, 
e executive held 

championships 
Toronto exhibition 
і on the last Sat- 
•robably the pro- 
i will be run off 
«ration to be held

and could • not do 
my own work. Everything I ate made 
me sick. In nursing others I had seen 
the good results of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food and resolved to try it. As 
suit of this treatment I have gained 
10 pounds, do my own work alone and 
feel like an entirely different

of medi- if'
mell, also reside there. Dr. Albert I 
Noble is a prominent physician of San | New Glasgow, N. 
Francisco.

Thos.
a represent at the

Alexander Robertson, manager of the | friend.
St. John Auer Light Co., has a daugh- Mr. and Mrs. w w Fawcett 
ter at present residing in Hanford. Cal. Sackville, and little "son* Arthur яго 
Hanford is near Los Angelos, but is visiting Mrs. Fawcett's ’parents ' M, 
thought to be outsidefrihe danger zone, and Mrs. George Dobson '

James Belyea, formerly a driver in | Miss Ethel Corbett of Moncton is 
No. 1 engine house here, is now in San | visiting relatives here 
Francisco, where he is on the police 
force. His wife, who was Miss O’Brien, 
also of this city, is there also.

Menry Murphy, wife and daughter, 
who lived on Main street, North End, 
removed to San Francisco a few 
months ago. One son, Frank, is still 
in St. John, employed by T. McAvlty 
& Sons.

Mrs. Crockett, widow of the late 
Thomas Crockett, druggist, of Princess 
street, is now with her daughter living 
with relatives in San Francisco.

Dr. Charles Jerry, dentist, dong busi
ness -on Market street, San Francisco, 
hM a brother and sister residing On 
Main street, this city. The brother is 
George Perry, and the sister is Mrs.
John Burke.

a young

person.’’
—Mrs. H. A. Loynes, nurse. Philips- 
burg, Que.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle, at ail 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Com
pany, Toronto. To protect you against 
imitations, the portrait and signature 

Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 
book atithor, are on every bottle.

Biscuit and Cookie Cutters, in 
Different Shapes, Glass and Wood R, 
Moulds in all shapes and sizes, Waffle I 
Crusty Bread Pans, Sound and

Pattjr Pans, 
Pins, Fancy 

Timble Irons

J
St. John, N. B.. April 18th, 1906.

®-t.

$10.00 SUITS FOR $6.00square.Q

■ТРИ
(Гошт Ca
tease*.) SellW 'll
Rkehoc eakes.^^^|^^^F

milURDER ç.. Mixers, Pudding and Brown Bread Moulds
Steam Cookers, Combination Sauce Pans, 3 in Set Per 
fection Pie Plates, Cereal Steam Cookers. ' ’

at Harvey’s.Ш1Ш
J13.—The coroner s 

d James Hackett 
в on the charge of 
n May Ahern, 
pived in port Sat- 
kt. ferry steamer 
rer boats will be- 
hile of the week, 
be along towards 
[before the steam- 
tom the sea.

/ I Last week we, , , _ were fortunate enough to get a lot of Men’s Suits
made from ends of cloth webs of real good value. The regular selling
РПСЄ nf^eSe Su«? ^ould ** Ten Do,,ars We bought them so that we 

sell them at Six Dollars. They are mostly Mixed Tweeds of very
=кгйлйт: —* «■=

Regular $io Suits 
while they last

Egg Beaters and Whips—Ask for the Brookl ».yn. canmWe Should Like to Show Our Stock
WANTED.

for $6.00.
J. N. HARVEY,

ДГЯ

t H. THORNE і CO., LilflileS WANTED—Two men t* run drilling 
machines. Must be temperate. THOMP
SON MFG. ca, GRAND BAY, Kings 
Ce- 17-4-4 I

MARKET SQUARE, ■ЩіжЕіь) Robert Shanes, brother of David 
Shanes, employed by Stetèon, Cutler & 
Co., left for Eureka about two weeks

ST, JOHN, N В; Halier, Clothier & Outfitter' 
199 to 207 Union St.

;
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Future Ruler of Morocco, Whose Affairs Have Troubled Europe. I PpoVÎFICÎâl Ne THE FRANKLIN 
CELEBRAI ION WAS 

formally OPENED
SURBRiseDOWIE WILL NOT

RECOGNIZE VOLIVA
wsИ» 111 W z r—

I
A PURE 

HARD .
ï♦

I SUSSEX, N. B., April 17,—Rev. WeL 
lington Camp, who recently received a 
call to Leinster street Baptist church, 
St. John, had a narrow escape from 
death last night while driving along 
the road near Collina. 
the time and Mr. Camp did not notice 
that the bridge had been washed 
He drove his horse into the rapid 
stream and Dr. Brundage who was fol
lowing right behind met the same fate.

The doctor caught the clergyman and 
pulled him out and then saved his 
(Brundage’s) horse and wagon. Mr. 
Camp’s wagon was swept away and 
the horse drowned.

latter’s Proposal Refused Yesterday 
by Attorneys of Chief AjwstleIn Charge of American Philosophical 

.Society For Promoting Useful 
Knowledge.

'A ; isIt was dark at

..out. CHICAGO, April 17.—All negotiations 
looking to a peaceful settlement of the

sfs-s ЩШШШ

of (diJtl .. and ln ma°y branches General Overseer Wilbur Glenn Voliva 
tion іпГ,°Л‘Ье /оиг célébra- a,,d his followers when a proposition

ssF r2 "«» sas s sserspoon н«!Г for™tlly opened m With- to a board of control was rejected by 
of delegates i0n ght by the reception D°wle> of nine members,1 four to be ІиНопЛл/ 1 f , societies and insti- selected by Dowie and a like number 
world 1 earnins ln all parts of the by Voliva, the nirifh to be selected by 

The wieh™.! the hoard. Dowie rejected the pro-
American рий’0” if. ln charge of the posaIs on the ground that not only màttog use?u,°TPhlT'S0Clety for pro- W0Uld be not acquiesce In the appoint- 
1743 /nrf 8 rfUl Л °wledse’ bounded in ment of Voliva on the board, but that 
was thed fll,"h ch B*nFamin Franklin he no longer recognised the new leader 
reception nf nil Besldes the “ » member of the church. In speak-
guests formal dfLegates and invited *5g °* the ultimatum, Attorney P. C. 
S)m sor^f addresses of felicitation Haley, representing Dowie, said: 
tutmnsTn w and educational Insti- “As soon as we 
read Ld Buf0pe and America were 
tor ôf tha f,nfreW Car"egie, lord rec- Lnferred f]H,ni,VerSlty 01 St- Andrew’s,
u^n мі аЛЄ8ТГ °f doctor of taws
„,71 “lss Agnes Irwin, dean 
cilffe College, who is

™?,h,ter 0f Benjamin 

vania and n,.^riVerslty of Pennsyl-

m іSx
»*.•і

T t
The wagon 

not recovered until this morning, 
down stream.

Is*was
away

? Word of the accident was received by 
telephone. Mr. Camp has not yet re
turned, not having sufficiently 
ed from his experience, 
narrow escape was a great shock to his 
many friends here and 
coming in from all quarters.

ft
recover- 

News of his We Tell Our Friends
there Isn’t any soap made, 
“SURPRI3E,”wbich ls"A Pure Hard 
Soap” that washes well and wears well
тне от. оянх 8одр m. oo, et st,Ph,„. N B,

It didn’t take thj 
/V eut that Finney wl 
x, very first day aftnj 

he had discarded hi 
era, hie short back] 
his relic of a silk I 
blue, uniform, such. I 
dlers wear, the jau 
mente of hie knees I 

When he first si 
several of the men 
lng had the good fd 
and observant durii 
indulged ln smiles I 
earnestness with a 

- fected hie high a] 
there were who fiusl 
tion of a fatal weal 
which at their fir] 
one the nickname ol 
the other that of ‘‘j 

Among those who] 
recruit’s antics was 
tment, a grinning ul 
associates as “The | 
which owned its oria 
not particularly coi 
■ion to that young id 
“Tenderfoot" one diu 
long siege of chafflnj

as good asenquiries are

FREDERICTON, N. B„ April 17,- 
Two of the participants in the fracas 
at the St. Mary’s Indian Reserve on 
Saturday were tried before Police Mag
istrate Marsh this morning. Joseph 
Gabriel was fined $50 or two months 
Jail, for supplying liquor to Indians and 
Frank Anthony for a similar offence 
$50 or one month. Both went to Jail.

Rev. James Crisp has accepted the 
call to Zion Methodist church, St. John, 
and has written that congregation to 
that effect.

At noon today Dean Partridge Is 
somewhat weaker. After passing a 
comfortable night he has put in a most 
backward morning.

The first team crossed the new spans 
of the highway bridge at noon today.
It Is understood that Alderman Me- 

Crinnis has been offered 
cepted the position of

I
can obtain the ne- і SPIRIT OF tttf acccessary information, we will file a bill OF THE AGE.

. « -

«« .ToSKPSKJSVSü ,ЛЛе,иїйГїГ ™“ly

^ssZinno^ and Papers concerning "In a few hours the answer came
Zion City and its property. It may be back: answer camel
necessary for us to go to court to get “ ‘Search his pockets for orders v, 
pression of these As soon as we oh- préss us his samples at once. Give hi. 
will b^flle^ “ d lnformatlon the bill body to some medical college.’

Dr. Dowie will go to Zion City some 
time this week, It is said.

P
1

of Rad- 
a sreat grand- 
Frankiin.

/

dSsVof we7comeln Concludlne an ad-

tioFo.,orwng:hmortai erec"
Following the address of welcome the

recentinn^ eSS?s took Place.
th HCoewPa,rd1 êwie„XtKndecd в S‘ï
brought*from^that^ , Ca™?rldge wh°o 

dress in Latin whichT*1111»!!11 an ad"
°off снГугі^ “

«о y V1* Andrew Carnegie
as the lord rector nf TT .

SvSrSSMI
found no

and has ac*
of the electric light etatio^herteendent 

The swearing ln of the first lady at- 
torney of the supreme court did not
,sL?actthls mornln8. as anticipât- 
d. Miss French wrote from St. John

always on time and had not missed a erieton today would cause much incon- 
day in more than a year. One morning venience. The society willingly 
he appeared in his Sunday clothes and sented. It is 8 7
announced that he had "to go bei French will be 
wife’s funeral.” next.

The following day he appeared as I At the meeting of the parishioners 
usual and went about his work in-his ot the parish church last evening 
careful, methodical manner. Less than resolution was passed 
a fortnight later he again came before church franchise tTall g-F- -6

"Jake, I hate to retuee you, but you I preeent’ieTl ’in’ the'chuteh^’1,™ the 

know we are pretty busy now. "Would- past contributions under Л 1 ,the 
n’t it do just as well next week?” did noTquL^ toem а, °РЄ

Aber I dencke nicht,” said Jake; der the law money paid in
"maybe I better be dere. It been my was for 7 P ‘d in thls way
wedding still" y as Ior a opecial purpose and so did

“Ja," returned Jake, calmly, "but т to Тье^^Л110, ‘’t7 a dollar or mo”
don’t hold spite long.’’ ’ 1 ‘ have votes^h1; Л durlng the year*

nave votes, but also all who contri
bute through the envelope.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ April 1$- 
John McGuire, the St. John tramp, was 

There was a sound of whistling wings brought before Col. Marsh this morn- 
over the house last night, Iatr having been remanded to jail on

And the wild duck dropped ln the !°e charge of theft of $4 worth of per- 
creek below, resting upon his flight, fume from the 

Now the mallard with his emerald 
neck is swimming round ln the light.

Presentation of
A fine 
George

DEMOCRATIC KINGS.
^ x. Tч і It is declared by Dowie’s follower s that when 
Dowie enters the city which he found- 
ed, he will do so as the 
church.

(New York Sun.)
. "King aids'Ihjùréd man,’"-très 

head of the headline in Saturday’s Sun. followed by 
a despatch from Corfu telling how Ed- 

j ward of England alighted from his 
I carriage to help a drunken peasant 
I w"° had fallen from his wagon. And 
in the same Issue “King mixes with 
crowd” is the caption of a paragraph 
from Seville relating that Alfonso of 
Spain made his

oneDR. J. corns browne s couNTESS DeBURY
CHLORODYNE.

DID Î70T HOLD SPITE.

A LOVE SIORYDIED TUESDAY IN THE LINEtHB ILLUSTRATED LONDON 
.... , “‘‘A *’ 1Ю*. «n:

irJ
ірї’Льіа^* t? tnï'îîùlf ‘il rtS

NEWS, ol con-
Hkely now that Miss 
sworn in on FridayEnd Came in a Montreal 

ч t Hospital
way on foot through

a swarm of plebian shoppers. _ 
and the Kaiser seem to be the only 
haughty autocrats now left In the 
world, for the headlines also report : 
"Dowie opens legal battle” and "Kaiser 
is furious with Italian ally."

Dowie
____  St. Andrews

action It Л r aatlefaction In 
Franklin «SthatetimeaAln h°n°rlng 
universities and eocieties to™0”* °ther 
dresses were:

Told by a Velvet Cuffed German Ap 
pllcant for Naturalatlzation

any
Frederick Dering, 

months of his life, 
habit of assuring hii 
one man who co 
“friends" with a wot 
he could be friends 

One of them he st 
month or so, taking I 
way Journey for the 
other whiles he recel 
thing, at least two let 
her; gay, bright, gl 
with quite an unusui 
thoughtfulness and. i 
was always saying < 
pected things, and th! 
him value th 
such keen enjoyment, 
casions stress of bush 
had kept him from « 
her Тевевд, but he., 
thesg, omissions, 
he received lfcit 

He’thought, with t 
that she might at : 
quire if he were Iff;: 
of her little pecullal

----  present ad-
tt і University of Oxford

| æs „ .................. .. ,
vereity Of ^Berlin1 e TalІL<rrdl0n, Uni" Eler- JoI>n Donovan in the Federal Ttieeda^ir °CCUI7^d shortly nfÿer noon
Princeton Unlv’ersltv nF, U”lverslty. Building yesterday Whs » Шї* Ger- fft?* °f.wSarah> ̂ vi£« °f Stephen J.
versity, Roya" inst tutlo^, Uni- man, with wide velvet cults bn'his rain know, baker of

SBrSffiÇ.Çüsfi* г*— я”“~“ я
SK "1Ь* і waa ~.*!5w?S5;etUS2S 3rST“а с Е h"iu W* м‘" 
ÆÆ'SSï’S 55K s 2:
of St PptArohi perlale Des Science j Uy. My father went to St Peternhnw temoon at 2.30 o clock. Rjv j. Fdw?.rd 
tione'of theaoademCy ^ the fellcita" ‘hirty-four years •*>• юв”. bec«55 1 ch tha>ydc*; ,W‘d burial

In conferring the degree of doctor nf cha”cellor ot the University »f st. Pet- lng -round Cfa h 01 Еі)ЄІапГ>игу- 
laws upon Miss Irwta Mr Cornea?! ? Z™ educated ,n Germany. ldg-^°und’ ^ '
spoke of the prominent pari father s hoftle ls "ear,Bremen, and _
taken in education, and said it wu 0n“ gyranaaium 1 went to ВваПІИоПу DeCOrated ^ЇІСТ
the fourth time in its academic htotorV f ,Commerce In Cologne. SÜVer.Toilfid Vlnlltl ГПГГof five hundred years that St Andrews served a long apprenticeship OUYer 10ДЄа ТІ01Щ |ILL
had conferred the degree1 upon a wo ! ,, л°ГГЛаП banking house. After I 1.^. READ OUR
man. W° bad ^Ished my training I went home

The evening’s exercises were brought *ary мов-. 8 the h0Udaya ,n Jan- 
to a close by an informal receotinn tn 1 ,b* but we arc roinj ю gire »the delegates and Invited guests of the ья Л' Petersburg, he went on, ІГКЯйїйЖ
Philosophical Society he was naturally curious to see what E™61" »r wbia on

was going on. That was ln the days w
:''-'f whe" Father. Gapon. was leading, the |

revolutionists. Hie father warned him І І 'імбтмм, wSSKliy
to stay Indoors, but one day the young І I SïïS'ôSrâïkvhMn'.',ot
German and hi, brother went out to
see the excitement. There was а вrea.t I I bteetitw Pwi inlaidcrowd in the Nevsky Prospekt and | ГЙ!?* *"

. parrsboro, Ж £, АргЙ-ІТ.-Орег- І mob"to&W S§Ü&EB
: étions by the Standard Coal and Rail- refused to budge. Then thé Cossacks ГВТУ&З&иї

way Company at about a quarter of a charged and the brother was shot і "їїЙЙгїївЧ?1
mile northeast of New Ville station, through the heart. George was knock- I POSTCARD®
nave Just reached a very promising ed backward into an areawav with his to »n « 100. ,et. (r„„

4 stage at the depth of ^215 feet. About Jaw broken and hts whole cheek laid
- two miles southeast of No. 1 bore hole, open by a sabre stroke. LÎSdf „ÎJ.ÆÜ jfe

where the ten-foot seam was struck After a time they got him home un- z°° w »»» i« ymr n'r™
about a year ago, a roofing of pure conscious and nearly dead from loss of І ВйХГп»
gdtLnmenfT, haS„ men tound- A blood. He recovered slowly, and much І1^'мп.»і-*/ИГЯЇЇЇ 
government calyx; drill will now be the vexation of his father fell in plet» Outfit. eooBistlne of » Un» Brs*11wood Bow. be* of Resin, 
used to spring out a core and at about love with his nurse. Meantime the
200 feet it. is expected to strike the father had fallen into disfavor and was ,r#«ColealeiArtCo,,Dipt. „се Toronio 
same coal seam as in No. 1 bore hole, forced to flee to Finland in disguise 
being a thousand feet nearer the sur- About the last thing he said to his 
face. This if struck will prove the surviving son was: “You must choose 
seam to be one of the largest ln East-1 between the girl and your family ’■ So 
ern Canada, and that the. Cumberland the boy chose the girl and came to Am- 
coal basin Is one,of the largest tn the erica to set enough to marry on. He 
world. I hasn’t got It yet, he said. He has been

The marriage of Charles A. E. Har- | a waiter, has done house painting and 
ris, manager of the Union Bank of dlsh washing, and clerked in a crock- 
Halifax at Artehat, to Miss Bessie ery 8tore at $9 a week, and Is now out 
Fulton, daughter of Stephen Fulton of of a J°b and looking for one—banking 
Parrsboro, will take place here tomor- 1 preferred’ 
row morning.

DR. J. COLUS BROWNE S 
CHLORODYNE

Deceased was the Daughter of the 
Late Henry G. Slmonds—Twelve 

Children Survive

MRS. S. LAUGHNER.

as un-
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

The many friends in this city of 
Coutess DeBury will be shocked to hear 
of her death, which occurred Tuesday 
at the Hospital St. Jean de Dieu, Mont
real.

all

». .—Oaawlae Chlorodynt.

ке.™“й°®А- *te., bears on the Government SUmp the name ef the Inrentoi— Countess DeBury was the daughter 
of the late Henry G. Slmonds, one of 
the largest real estate owners tn the 
city, who was drowned In the Kenne- 
becasls river during a yacht race in the 
early sixties. While

e co
ON THE RANCH.DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE

Sold in bottles by all chemists. 
Prices In England Is. Hid., 2s. 9d„ 

and *s- dd. Sole manufacturers— travelling
rope with her mother, who Is etlll liv
ing, she met Count DeBury and 
married to him at Stuttgart, Germany, 
in 1869. They took up their residence
In St. John and were very prominent A warm wind from the mountains 
figures in the social life of the city. came pouring like a tide,

About a year ago, Countess DeBury The strong Chinook has broken the 
began to fail in health, and entered heart of winter’s icy pride.

1 (“Є hospital St. Jean de Dieu at Mont- And the snow has all gone up like 
real, where her death occurred. The smoke from a prairie sunny and 
deceased is survived by her husband, wide.
Count DeBury, and twelve children, six 
eons and six daughters. The eldest Here are gray buds of the crocus but 
daughter, Jeanie DeBury, is a nurse : shut and silvery dim
mbthe,dSafed ®eart Convent at Malta- Along the creek there are mouse-ears 
The eldest son is a captain ln the royal on the willows red and slim- 
artd‘ery anda!,3,? pro£ess°r ot artillery , A blue tit feeds there upside down ln 
at the Royal Military College, Kingston. the manner approved by him 
The other children are M®ri& wife of 7 mm’
P. Shenkelberger, M. P„ of Chicago; Hill sno.ws melt* and rush in stream* 
Constance, wife of Danijsl Mullln, K. bubbling and dark as wine- 
w en’ Uvlng 111 Montreal: Robert Cattle are drifting out of the hills well 
W„ Frances, Cyris, Helen, Madeline, do we know that sign- 
Gertrude and Charles, residing in St. And soft clouds blowing' across the

7, . _ _ . blue have a beauty half divineCountess DeBury leave* one sister, I me’
Miss Irene M. Slmonds, who resides New 
with her mother in Florence, Italy, and 
one brother, Edmund I. Slmonds. of і 
this city.

in Eu-

ЕВіН-еНН-їЗЕН
,41а.1 and that he would hold him 

for trial at the June sitting of the York 
county court. McGuire later 
plication for trial under 
Trials Act. His

one
J* T. DAVENPORT, Limited
w LONDON.
Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. * Co, 

'_____ Ltd., Toronto.

was

did.
made ap- 

the Speedy 
case will likely come

Wilro™°rr0W nwrnIng bef0« Judge 

In supreme court this

When he had return 
visit, he had brougl] 
photograph and set 
ln Its silver 
slipped it out of its j 
very often, the № 
straight Into his. 
mincing or grimai 
camera. He saw 
mouth, and dwelt u

-------OUR------ -

NEW CATALOGUE paper CO

BORING HAS REACHED

PROMISING STAGE
For 1905-6

Гше мГ T Mr- Crocket «upported 
changea ШГГУ COntra’ Ru,e dis- 

Shaw vs. Stairs is now before the
омГ'хг41’’,0' H- Allen supporting ар 
peal, Mr. Crocket contra. * p

£
Is Just out. It gives our *erms, courses 
ef study and general Information re
garding the college, 
address today for free

Щ
g:

Send name and 
-copy.

>

S. KERR & SON F

WednesHay night and was carried to 
New York, arrived back last night: It 
was thick weather when the ship pro
ceeded to sea, and the captaii told the 
pilot to waste no time looking about 
for a pilot boat to take Mm off, but to 
proceed to New York, as the time was 
thira ValUable wlth the steamer Just

The. report that the Koenign Louise 
struck on False Hook east: of Sandy 
Hook going into New York is Incorrect, 
says Pilot Hayes. She lay across the 
channel there for a moment, but did 
not touch bottom. She made the pass
age to her pier in about « hours, and 
sailed on Saturday for the Mediterra
nean with a full passenger list. The 
new rudder stock worked well, and the 
captain sent back word by Pilot Hayes 
that the work was perfectly satisfac
tory.

Oddfellows’ Hal
out

f
ALTHOUGH THE SEATING

CAPACITY AT ,

l
gras3 and sweet will soon be 

here, and the patient herd grow 
strong,

They will soon forget the cruel frost 
and all the winter’s

.

“If ever I marry," i 
ddedly, "It will be fo: 
decent last name. I’n 
burdened with a cheap 
erton. It has spoiled :

The may lounging in 
eat up staright and st 

“I call that abomina 
exclaimed. "Men cai 
named such things at 
they?"

"No; but I can help r 
said Lucia, studying tt 
"You’ve no idea, Sam, 
has taken the romane 
thing. I can make up 
lng letters, but I can ne 
because the Plnkerten 
such a terrible antl-clli 
says "Interesting, devoti 
absurd ‘Miss Pinkerton 
ifito ridicule—I feel hei 
me. When I visit, and 
teas are given me, the; 
toy that ludicrous ’T 
Pinkerton’ on the invita 
wanting to meet a Miss 

"But you have the del 
la the world. One coul

FREDERICTON - BUSINESS 
X» G0U.E6E

wrong;
None can be glad as we are glad un

less they have waited as long. 
•-Moira O’Neill to McClure’s.

TRUE PHILANTROPHY.
Mrs. F. R. Cunrah, Windsor, Ont, 

will send free to any woman who suf
fers from female weakness or painful 

.periods a sample of the remedy that 
cured her.

Ц
E

t 1
seedtime «tenter, we »Ш>"геГ"е!птп 
datiœ for several more. Free Catalogue wUltweent to any addreee on application.

w, Л. OSBORWE,

Principal, Fredericton, N. B.

TCH
THE END OF SUBSIDIES.

(Winnipeg Tribune.)
The building of the Hill transconti

nental railway, without government 
assistance, should and probably will 
mark the end of the granting of gov
ernment subsidies to such enterprises.

There is no more reason why a rail
way should be subsidized in Canada 
today than there would be reason for 
subsidizing barber shops.

This country offers a field for profit
able railway expansion that cannot 
be equalled In any other land on earth. 
To pay railway promoters for taking 
advantage of such exceptional oppor
tunities for enriching themselves is 
not only a supreme absurdity, but ex
travagance that approaches crime *

, WM14 HundSd?of“ t»yi

poIL-hctl silver nickel «seek 
Uroiijr and trull made, with 
decorat-il porcelain dial, 
heavy bo veiled crystal, hour, 
intitule and second ham:* 
or flou bue etool an 1 good 
work< given absolutely 
tor telling Our . ф

G. T. P. LINES LOCATED 200 

MILES WEST OF EDMONTON

9MONTREAL, April 17.—General Man
ager Morse of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic, stated today that the company’s 
line had been located two hundred 
miles west of Edmonton and 
struction tenders would be «tiled for 
In the near future. Twelve parties are 
now at work in the mountains and 
pass to be occupied would be selected 
before the end of summer.

Picture Post Cards
' I Blegwit picture*, bftntiful'y
f colored, sell like wildfire. 

Bend name and address aiidl 
wed ma l 18 sou p-'stpald. 
Sell them at 10c. a *et(4carde 
in suntkreturn meuey. and 

IwW»|l6w»ptiy *end you this 
iMkifcllllVabih free. TUB 
mONlA I Art

Advertisements are news ln the full-1 
est sense of the word. If they are 
studied properly they will prove how’ 

ST. CATHERINES, Ont, April 17,— new8y they can be. They will save 
The men employe^ In the malleable money- They will earn money. They 
Iron department of the McKinnon w*4 Iead to success.—Bangor, Md„ 
dash and metal factory, struck today l^ews- 
becMise of the employment of foreign
ers. *---------

l
IRON WORKERS’ STRIKENOTICE.

SACKVILLE, April 17.—The death of 
Ur. Hewson of Point de Bute occurred 
at six o’clock this morning, after a 
short illness. He is survived by a wid
ow, (formerly Mire Lawrence) and 
three children. The eldest son, John, Is 
in a bank in Amherst. Charles is at 
home; Miss Bessie- is a student at Mt 
Allison college. He also leaves four 
brothers. Dr. Charles Hewson of Am
herst, Watson and John of Point de 
Bute, and Joseph Howe of Boston. ' 

CHATHAM, April 17.—The funeral of 
the late Wm. Russell took place April 
12. Mr. Russell was for many

The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

EDGAR CANNING fa A bert and 
Westmorland Counties, N. fi.

F. S. CHAPMAN in Klugi Co N. В
J, E AUSTIN, in Sunbnry & Q

con-

іBT 00-, 
■J'UROSTOlft

The company for some time past has 
been, on account of objections of Eng
lish workman, employing foreigners on
ly on night work.HALIFAX MAYOR GOES

IN BY ACCLAMATION
Now the English 

speaking men demand the dismissal of 
foreigners. Have you a friend in 

St John ?
Ask him if he reads

ALTERED CIRCUMSTANCES.

I.hat ттгАХ nt « a ,,n іч n, ■ Charlie: Don’t you remember? ItHALIFAX, N-», „„ borrowed

Mayor Macllreith goes

year» a
resident of Mlramichi, but about twen
ty years ago removed to British Co
lumbia and died at Victoria. In ac
cordance with his desire his remains 
were brought across the continent for 
burial, and the party also brought the 
cremated remains of a daughter of Mr. 
Russell, who died some time ago. Mr. 
Russell was for many years bookkeep
er to the office of Glllraour, Rafrkln & 
Co, at Douglastown, and enjoyed the 
well-merited esteem of all who knew 
him. He married a sister of Robert 
Log Tie. sr, of this town, and had a 
family of seven daughters and three 
sons.

SACKVILLE ELECTIONS.minations for
closed today, 
in for a second term unopposed. There 
will be contests for aldermanic honors 
in every ward.,

SACKVILLE, N. B, April 17.—’The 
civic election today resulted in the re
turn of the former board with

Jack (hastily): I don't recollect 
thing of the sort.

Charlie: «But you paid It back next 
week.

Jack: Oh, yes, I remember that per
fectly.—Tit-Bits.

any-
e$3

,, eue, ex
ception, Chas. E. Carter, West Ward 
giving place to Capt. T. R. Anderson, 
wno served as an alderman the first 
two years after Incorporation. Bow
ser and McKenzie, new men, were de
feated. Senator Wood was returned 
mayor for the fourth term by acclama
tion. Messrs, Harvey Phlnney and F. 
A. Dixon were returned by acclamation 
for South Ward; three-cornered 
in other wards.
lower -J,-......................

North Ward—Chas. Pickard.
Fred Ryan, 171; Reugen Bowser, 151.

East Ward—Silas Wi Copp. 211; Wm.
I Goodwin, 204; Chas. McKenzie, 105.

West Ward—Capt. T. R. Anderson, 
173; T. J. Horsier, 107; Chas. E. Carter, 
152.

;eens

I THE
In tHe i

I THE
1 In the

шаряні
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іййУLAWTON, О. T, April } 7—Goroni mo, 

chief of the Apache Indians, is critical
ly 111 at his home on Fort Hill Military 
reservation and the tribe decided

LEGAL ADVICE. SUN,V
R!

(Modem Society.)
38 thl® way,” explained the client. 
"The fence

ARBOR DAY.JP , p |Pi FWr
lerday that he could live only a few In accordance with the provisions of 
days. When his biographer called on regulation 20 (2) of the School Law 
him Sunday Geronimo said: Manual, I hereby appoint Friday, May

“I am praying to the white man’s u. to be observed as Arbor day.
God. Who has made me a man fit for Teachers will please observe the con- 
Heaven, to spare my life for a few ditions referred to in the section above 
years longer until I am freed from named, sub-section (b). 
custody and see 
homes.

morning and
runs between Brown’s 

place and mine. He claims that I en- 
croach on his land, and I insist that he 
is trespassing on mine. Now, what 
would you do if you were in my place?”

“If I were in your place,” replied the 
lawyer, “I’d go- over and give Brown 
a cigar, have a drink with him, and 
settle the controversy in-ten minutes. 
But an things stand, .1 advise you to 
sue him by all means. Let no arrogant, 
domineering, Insolent pirate Пке Brown 
trample on your sacred rights! Assert 
your manhood and courage, I 
the money!”

'JSTAR A r-ç* І.) --і* Ifight
Result was as fol- evening. z*

205;The attention of teachers is also call- 
ed to the importance of making prepar- 

tu-kn0W8 my heart 18 good, but I ations for the observance of Empire 3 
гуп telling Him my people need me day, which falls on the last teaching 
here more than I am needed ln a bet- day preceding the 24th of May. (See 
ter world.” Reg. 47 of Manual of School Law).

W. S. CARTER, 
Inspector of District No. 6. 

April 16, 1906,

my people In free
DR.A.W. CHASE’S IJC 
CATARRH CURE... 4QC.

These papers have a combined cir
culation of about 10,000 a day.

1» lent direct to the dkfcued 
pert» by the Improved Utowcr. 
Heels the ulcers. Clears the eir 
passages, stops droppings In the 
throat and permânamly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
f11 dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 

Medicine Co.. Toronto end Buffalo.

Geronimo is 76 years old. He is living 
with his eighth wife, whom he married 
on last Christmas day.

need
That advertising pays Is a foregone 

conclusion.—Edwin Rose, Wm. Henger- 
er Co., Buffalo.

I *1 wouldn't want alii 
encet,”

“Why not?”
“Cause I’m afraid 

cream would make me

>
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FINNEYІ-

By Torres Fox ІШ&:

Our Friends
Uoap made, as good as 

rwhich ls-APure Hard 
tee well and wears well 

P HFB. CO., 8t Sttplwn. g,B_

It didn’t take the boys long to find 
f out that Finney was ostentatious. The 
x' very first day after he enlisted, when 

he had discarded his baggy Jean trous
ers, hie short backed, rusty coat, and 
his relic of a "silk hat for a spotless 
blue, uniform, such as Uncle Sam’s sol
diers wear, the Jaunty, springy move
ments of hie knees gave him away.

When he first stepped out to drill, 
several of the men nearest him, hav
ing had the good fortune to be humble 
snd observant during a similar ordeal, 
indulged in smiles at the sobriety and 
earnestness with which Finney per
fected hie high stepping; and two

Soul” who furnished the unhappy Fln- 
neY with a nickname.

“Say, fellers, the greenie thinks' he's 
steppin’ on eggshells!’’ he cried. And 
from that day Finney wae Finney no 
longer, but "Eggshells.”

When his comrades first addressed 
him in Jhis manner he ignored-lt. Then 
he uttered a mild protest.

If yez are spakin’ to me, me name’s 
Finney—Patrick Finney,” he said with 
remained doggedly silent when the 
hated appellation wae applied to him.

It took him three months before he 
become sufficiently beconciled to his 
pseudonym to reply to it Then one 

there were who flushed at this illustra- morning the soap was missing "Didn’t 
tion of a fatal weakness of their own, you have it last, Eggshells?” some one 
which at their first drill had earned asked. “Oi did, Buckles,” was the 
one the nickname of “Springheels” and hearty response. Finney had at last 
the other that of “Tenderfoot.” tered into the spirit of the place

Among those who had observed the • • • • * •
recruit’s antics was the boy of the reg
iment, a grinning urchin known to his 
associates as “The Soul’’—a sobriquet 
which owned its origin to a pointed and 
not particularly complimentary allu
sion to that young man’s soul, made by 
“Tenderfoot” one day after enduring a 
long siege of chaffing—and it was “The

x.
devil you’re after."

The doctor had elevated his feet to 
the back of a chair near the red hot 
stove, when Eggshells stood in the 
doorway.

“Excuse me fur papin’ through the 
winder, sor, but I wanted to make sure 
where the docthor was afore I disturb
ed yes."

ed something. Then the two men strode 
off abruptly. Side by side.

“When did you notice this?” the 
doctor asked presently. “And why in 
Heaven’s name didn’t 
at once?”

“Oi did, sor," was the reply. And the 
doctor groaned as he thought of the

“Well don’t w » . long delay since Eggshells had beckon-
wen, aon t keep that door open and ed him out.

let in all the cold outdoors!" roared When they went In. the bov of the 
the colonel. “Either come in or get regiment, “The Soul,” lay tos,tog un! 
out- easily.

Eggshells made a sign to the doctor 
and then hurriedly retreated, closing 
the door.

“The man’s Insane,” the colonel said 
impatiently; and the three men re
sumed their interrupted conversation.

After a while the doctor stood up.
“I can't help thinking of that infernal 

Idiot,” he said. “He evidently means
“sfefkEs^fanS;ioqyueent d^lanl the'doJ "XT ** * ™t 

ToT^g TbuttoHed1 ulmbT” t resp0nee’ TheHne ofrt0hUeSmen°inthblue

іа ьігв a steps’
Ælîs, “Æ’fo^dm whSer- hJmg Tev" ь5У the** ütaeaseV’^bè

said.
Eggshells bowed ostentatiously, but 

his usually ruddy face was very pale. 
Yes, he realized.

і to their eager questioning as to Egg
shells’ condition. “He’S delirious. I 
listened last night. He was saying—”

“What was he saying sir?” Buckles
Days passed. “The Soul,” the imp of asked as the. doctor hesitated. "Ashaajed of what?” the captain

mischief, who had endeared himself to “He was saying: -May the Lord asked bruskly. “Because your beauty’s 
all by his very deviltry, was battling save me! Is it “Eggshells” they’ll be spoiledv „„ . y
with, death far out on the prairie, afther callin’ me whin Oi thought to — ’ you yQU valn coward.
where a flag fluttered in the breeze; be a man and a soldier? Is it “Egg- Then he wrjmg the man’s hatid with 
and there wae not a man in the regi- shells” OI must answer to an* be a fervor that belied - his words, • and
ment who did not regard his nurse as known by? May the Lord help me to gently pushed Him otit
a hero. Then one day a gun boomed, bear the shame and disgrace of it an’ The men were already
and the men knew that "The Soul” had fergive the blackguard that first call- “ already drawn up in
crossed the waters that divide time ed me that!’" And the doctor went ,lne when a soldier,with blue and livid 
and eternity; that he had left his mis- on his way, leaving a silent group be- fa6e with eyelids scarred into hideous 
chief, his deviltry, his heartlessness, hind him. irregularities staggered to his nlar« in
and gone where the soul takes on ways Everybody knew who had first ао- іьЛ. ь . , ° - plTn

і that are not of earth. pUed The hat^Tpithe? tT pinney. n ^ Р°Г “ lDStant ther» was a
When the news came that Eggshells, was the boy, whose life Eggshells had 

his faithful nurse, was stricken with the so generously, though vainly risked 
dread disease a dozen men—“without his own life to save, 
families” they said—volunteered to
take care of him; but the doctor had The quarantine was over, and Egg- 
procured a nurse who had had the j shells had ben driven in under -cover 
smallpox and for whom in conse- j of night, at his own .request When 
quence there was no danger. | the time for drill came he appeared

One day the doctor stopped to ex- ; before his commandant trembling, 
change a few words with à group of ■ “Must Oi go sor?"
m“Ve™hh«d”T °ff dUty' л . ' “Certa,nly you must,” the captain

Very bad he answered in response said. “Why not?”

The man’s response was almost sob
bed forth: —— •

"Oi am ashamed.”

j

t
you come to me

.IF THE AGE.

York Sun.)
Livingston, Of Geor-

«
!

e:
В rummer recently died 
tel. The coroner after 
fegraphed to-the sales- 
I saying:
ptative died here this 
P your instructions.’ 
1rs the answer

;The men were standing in groups, 
listening to the doctor, who had been 
authorized to speak.

"He is isolated, and I think there is 
no possible chance of contagion ” he j 
was saying; "hut he ought to have a 1 
nurse. Have any of you had the small
pox?”

en-came profound silence, then * cheer! after 
cheer rang out, and the men passed 
in a long line to grasp his hand. He 
could not but feel their earnestness, 
and he realized suddenly that, he had 
in some fray merited their 
He forgot his scarred face and 
cd his old, Jaunty, ostenstatious man
ner; for in passing in each man had 
called him Finney.

:kèts for orders. Ex
iles at once. Give hie 
ileal college.’ "

iTIC KINGS.

One wintry night three officers 
lounging around a fire, talking, when a 
slight crunching of the snow without 
attracted their attention, and one went 
to the window and looked out. Close to 
the glass a face was pressed.

"Is It you, Eggshells? Come around 
to the door and tell us what in the

were
!

respect,
assum-rork Sun.)

dred man,” was one 
lay's Sun, followed by 
-orfu telling how Ed- 

alighted from his 
a drunken peasant 
am his wagon.
> “King mixes with 
rtlon of a paragraph 
:ing that Alfonso of 
ray on foot through 
m shoppers.

TERRES FOX.

And

TWO WOMEN By Julia Truitt Bishop41 la.ffi:

Dowle 
n to be the only real 
і now left in the 
idlines also report : 
battle’’ and “Kaiser 

Iran ally.”

,3—.
<

Frederick Dering, for about six 
months of his life, had been in the 
habit of assuring himself that he Was 
one man who could be

lng that when it did smile there 
little dimples that played about the 
corners.

л... . . fll”ply this at great length, and was surprised
hi wT 7 T T fact’ that to flnd that he had wasted a number

OneTr tlem h”. 7° WOmen* of mlnutes sazing at a mere pboto-
mnnth T M 7 J °fCe ,a sraph. Then he turned the picture
month or so, taking a four hours’ rail- over, looked at the “Bertha" written on 
way journey for that purpose; but the Tgal
other willies he received, as a general its silver paper covering, 
thing, at least two letters a week from . - , . , , .
her; gay, bright, girlish letters, yet After which ho generally went to call
with quite an unusual undertone of w ° ®r glr1’
thoughtfulness and . seriousness. She T®. saw her vary often lnded- He 
was always saying quaint and unex- SLuTT .ev®n,ngs with her- He 
pected things, and this was what made 1 „ k her to lectures, to the theatre, the
him value the correspondence with Tletlmes’ to church; but

then he felt that was making a dis
tinct sacrifice. She was inclined to be 
quiet,, but he always found her appre
ciative, and responsive, and she never 
bored one. He often told her that she 
was the ideal friend for a 
have; that she understood him

he was expecting a letter. When the 
week further advanced as far as Sat
urday evening, he sent a carefully 
worded telegram. When ho returned 
from his office on Monday evening 
and once again found no letter await
ing him he put a favorite volume of 
Omar Khayyam into his pocket, and 
went to see the other girl.

For the qrst time she found him 
difficult. He was too moody and too 
gray, too silent and too talkative. He 
pulled at his mustache and gazed at 
the grate, and when, after a while, 
she spoke to him, ho rallied and 
laughed more than his 
He read aloud from

were
to me as though heaven had destined 
them for each other.”

"Nonsense!

mustache. She, too, turned her face 
toward the fire and was silent. After 
a while she said, with a timid stress in 
her voice: .

“I have thought for some time that 
you do not seem well. Are you work
ing too hard?”

The question roused him. He stood

mured over her, “tell me what it is!"
She was attempting to struggle away, called, with painful persistence, all her 

hut he knew-he knew! Perhaps in his quaint little turns of expression that 
secret soul he had known for a long had made him laugh. He renumbered 
time. Perhaps it was because he felt how artfully and how often 
lonely and wounded and deserted that tried to call up a smile to her serious 
suddenly, withoqt thought or purpose, lips, so that ho could watch the fleet- 
he took the weeping girl into his arms lng dimples at the comers of her mouth, 
and laid his face tgainst her perfumed Suddenly he gathered up the photo- 

m , eraph, the letter—all her letters—and.
You are mine!” he whispered. “We crossing the room swiftly, he laid them 

understand each other at last!” among the glowing coals. The flames
Then she raised her face, wet with instantly clasped them and set them 

tears, blushing and smiling and shy, curling and crackling, 
and looked at him.

Sometimes he remembered
You don't believe in 

that?' he retorted, with quite unexpect
ed bitterness. “It is chance that makes 
marriages, I tell you—chance and no
thing else. A man goes to a party and 
is introduced to a girl and falls in love 
with her, and they are married, and

г„тг„у s

Шт Sa wou7dhmTk^ Mm topTV t T"5 °Г Sleeplng weU for *°me tim<x-
ЇпТЧаТГаЛіГ^ ft

custom was. his now suit chanTd^oTorrTh™' ^ У°“ зЬоиМп’1 see me tor a week or 
, „ the Persian time Tnd L S two”-and he held out his hand-"you’U

poet, and seemed by some instinct to missed the stnn« tw °* Т,Є,.СаЬ ■just know wha-t has become of me.” 
select the hardest and most cynical of Td tbe УеШс ГоуеТапТкеТГТ „ He went °ut ‘"to the hull, closing the
all the utterances of that most cynical , enger from attend^ 'the Л J t°°T after hlm- »"d began drawing on
of poets. If our lives were not as they any of these thW^ITu P rty' 11 hla overcoat The accident of a ripped 
should be, who was to blame but the brradth tiie rthJT™* T™® -a h Г Unlng ln the sleeve delayed him 
potter who had fashioned the clay? bave gonT and he notT°Uld ment 1<mger- and during that moment
And when you make your round among that girL and he wou\a hoih he remembered that he had left his
the guests where I made one. turn some Tie tist nelra T7" m °mar Khayyam on the table. He open- 
down an empty glass! hale ealL T hЛ Р WOUld stlU ed the door again.

She tried to talk of something else. The girl was lemi . He had left her standing on the rug
and he put the book down upon the ate him heThanslTio f°TlookIng straight and tall and composed. What
мТЛТІЇпІВ hTrettidthe Fayne' 'PsP‘ —о-сТТоГ6' her ІаСЄ had EiSTs? '"І T- "Pd ! Dering/1 she°said°U“ItTas put

atelv “тТе hHd l led 0n desper- "Do you think that is all there Is of hrtSk h° gh her heart would ' there this morning, but it must have
™ I-t^Ll“ wad a frlend of it?” she asked. ГЄ 13 °f brTPak’ , t I fallen behind the desk some way, and
У”ПЬ h I “Everything in the world. It is aim "i 1 7 I tant he was beside her, lift- ! I Just found it by chance.”

Oh. yes,” she answered brightly, ply a question of fL s ing her up. The touch of her round
And it was such a happy wedding! suits and mbs of low ll Tw 633 arms’ the drooping of her head as he 

They have known each other so long! staying at Tome o! wailV Ps ” 5ried to lok ‘nto her face, sent over 
ever since they were little boy and toTn or gling to'a str Jt ml” him a fiery flood of Impassioned tender-

neighbors. . It has always seemed I Ho stared at the fire and pulled his

Laughner.

ed shortly afÇer noon 
Lwifé of Stephen J. 
Щ known bakér of 
k Lauchner was for- 
pour, and was a lady 
[.high esteem by all 
he '^had been 111 but

E. Bulls tbolt place 
1, of his ’Éoh, W. H. 
Street, yesterday af- 
bck. Rev, J. fidward 
№. service, and burial 
fc’/Of England"’bury-

he had

n into
up.

Presently a quick revulsion came over 
him. He wanted to read that last let
ter, and grappled for it desperately, 
and dragged the mass hither and thith
er, but could: not find it. Then he sat 

poc" dully and watched little fragments of 
the burned paper curl away and float 
lightly up the chimney.

“Is It a question of dress suits and 
cabs?”

He lieard

such keen enjoyment. On several oc
casions stress of business or of pleasure 
had kept him from answering one" of 
her kites», but he. always regretted 
thesq, огуіадіопз, because the next week 
he recused' l*it. one letter from her.

He thought, with an injured feeling, 
that she might at least write to in
quire if he were that was- оце
of her little peculiarities. She

"Is it a question of dress suits and 
cabs?" she asked.

He kissed her for answer, but she 
saw him presently take a Uttle book 
from the table and put it into hisFREEirated man to ket.a mo-SO w^ll

and that there was never any need 
for him to explain himself to her.

He had never chanced to mention his 
other ideal friend of the letters to this 
ideal friend of the discreet

Iin It was late when he went to his room 
that night—late and cold, and the fire 
was almost burned down, 
stirring the coals into a brighter glow 
when the landlady put her head in at 
the door.

Ї!

WONDEBmifrITEH
We are not ealy .goiug to 
giro awa? one of the hand
somest Violins you ever saw 
but we arc rolnj to gire a 
eomp'ete OuCt along with 
it, also-» perfect Self-in
structor by which you can 

r learn to play the finest 
music by yourself, and all 
this wgn’t oos* you a cent. 
It la a really magnifiotut 
Insttument, beautifully 
Shaped, an exafit m< del of 
famous German" Vioiihe

He wasnevsr
did. an arch voice asking It 

through the silence, and felt again ths 
touch of her light, perfumed hair 

tor against his face.
“If I had not gone back after "the 

book!” he said at last.
When he moved again,with the painful 

_ . , . motion of an old man, it was to throw
thTrtllv TT h°Wfi Wlth b‘s elboWS °n something else upon the glowing 
the desk and his fingers thrust among that
his hair and looked at the letter. Just j 
behind it was the photograph, showing 
dimly through its silver, veil, 
fleet-footed memory dragged him

under
standing. And he had omitted to tell 
the Bertha of the photograph that he

St? rrd »K2r

When he had returned from his last 
visit, he had brought with him a 
photograph and set П up on his desk, 
in its silver

,.Of
listathe popular rich . reddish 

brown color, highly polished 
with btsutiful Pearl inlaid

mass
was turning black on the outerUfa

edges and Pearl 
piece elegantly decorated 
In richly colored artistic de. 
•Igns. It ha* apure, char, 
ringing tone equ^l to many 
of the most cxpceiivè Vio 
Una. Write to-day for 24 sets 
Of our handsome colored

Inlaid tall- edges.
That something was a little ellvg 

Alert, I and gold copy of Omar Khayyam.
Julia Truitt Bishop

I
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1PICTURE 
POST CARDS
to sell at lOo a get. (Pour 
lovely Cards In every set,

■ beautiful scenery and com.
■ lea, all ln colors.) Post 
1 tlTely the quickest sellers 
I you ever saw In your life, 
I Everybody buys, they’re so
■ beautlfuland cheap. When
■ sold return money and we’ll 
etiver-loned Violin and oom- 
raillwood Bow. box of Resin, 
Instructor with a number of 
Her peed for a short time only.
Зо.. Mpt. tec» Toronto

FOR NO REASON WHATEVER
à

By Juliet Wilbur Tompkins
і

"It ever I marry," said Lucia de
cidedly, “It will be for the sake of a 
decent last name. I’m tired of being 
burdened with a cheap joke like Pink
erton. It has spoiled my whole life.

The map Toupging in the hammock 
sat up staright and stopped swinging.

"I call that abominably unfair,” he 
exclaimed. "Men can’t help' being 
named such things as Grlggsby. 
they?”

tie as possible over Lucia." ’
“But the Pinkerton would be back of swaying. 6 d *et hamm°ck I f “Well, when a man gets to be slxty-

it, and we’d both know it,” she pro- "I didn’t refer to any particular nice ■ f- Ч.У7Ц know’ h,e’s not always up
tested. "There is no comfort in wear- girl,” he said. "By the way I know „ , ®am 8 speech was cut short by
ing a beautiful false front with ugly felow named Vivian Délancev w„„m ; a .t1 down plUow- Lucia heard
drabby little back hair showing behind you like to meet him?” ■ smothered laughter behind it. Pre-

і “U—m, too fancy,” she decided. “That h<! emfereed’ qUlte sertous-
"I think you’re ungrateful,” he said, wouId be all right by moonlight but 11 a man mad® an ugly name fam- 

lying down again. "If you had had to a 1,ttle incongruous at breakfast.”’ °ua’ 1 suppose you wouldn’t mind 
live betwen an utterly unspeakable “How about Carrol Howard?" ak‘4g he suggested. "Even Boggs
first name like mine and a bad last “Weak. Isn’t he dissipated?” a Г™?8 lose thelr absurdity when a

"No; but I can help marrying them," name, too, there would be some excuse “oh I don’t know he h Popular hero wears them."
said Lucia, studying the porch ceiling. f°r you. Do you realize that I am chin. Rather a little scrub v. 1 SPppose so”—dubiously; "he would
"You’ve no idea, Sam, how that name «mdemned dll my life to a nickname? thought only the name mattered “ 1 £ TV0 v® very famoua. though so that
has taken the romance out of every- one could ever call a man „oh - . . ’ butcher boys and shop girls would know
thing. I can make up the most thrlil-4 Samuel, except to guy hlm. Yet I thinks besides ” °Г tw0 about him. I’ve had to make myself
Ing letters, but I can never write them, : don’t mind ln the least. \ can write -HowTn nv. -n , т _ I 8ay’„Send ‘t up to Miss Pinkerton,’ all
because the Pinkerton at the end is impassioned notes, and sign them ..ZZZ. “J™ ,k® ^ul Lorrimer?” , my Ilfe-in a whisper, so that the other
such a terrible anti-climax. If a man Samuel Griggsby without a qualm. What,y’Дец- Tes. I think I do. shoppers around me wouldn’t hear. I 
says 'Interesting, .devoted things, that And some day 1 shall very possibly in- ,,r , . -, want a name I can say right out and
absurd ‘Miss Pinkertdh’ turns them vite a nice 8irl to go halves on it with or 7° „ looking strong face, six feet enjoy.” 
into ridicule—I feel he? is making fun me’’’_ Itelv weii^T “/V know °r- moder-
me. When I visit, and dinners and “I couldn’t do that with Pinkerton- all who knlw him ,®ІПСЄГеІу beloved by 
teas are given me, they’re all spoiled “» matter how I cared,” said Lucia. “And named РяТ.і 
by that ludicrous ’To meet Miss "Has she a pretty name? If she has, gobd to be true ’ LmTlmer? 11 s
Pinkerton’ on the invitations. Imagine sbe doesn’t know what it means to be him?”
wanting to meet a Miss Pinkerton!” caricatured day and night by an absur- 

"But you have the dearest first name dity.”
In the world. One could be as roman-

’Very well. Get me my parasol out 
of the hall; that will do for a hat. Is 
my hair very mussy?”

“You look altogether charming—Mies 
Pinkerton.”

“Ugh! How hateful of you! Do 
know, I sometimes let people call me 
by my first name a great deal 
than I really want to, as a choice be
tween two evils?"

“I’ll tell you: you choose the pretti
est name you know, and I’ll call you 
by it all the time we’re walking. 
Wouldn’t you like that?”

Lucia grew suddenly quite
“You needn’t make fun of me,” she 

said. "I hate to be ostentatiously hu
mored. You think it’s only a toy griev
ance, but Just the same It fcounts. It 
forces me to be commonplace. Why, d< 

suppose I’d stump prosaically 
along beside you like this If my -name 
were Desmond or St. John or Haw 
thorne or Braithwaite?”

“What would you do? Skirt dance in 
front of me? Climb 
tree?”

my mood dictated rather than accord- with absorbed interest, while the child, 
Ing to my sense of the ridiculous.” scratched and dirty and still panting 

"I like you better—stumping," he with tears, leaned confidingly against 
protested. “Girls who haven’t any hie arm and watched him with absolute 
Pinkerton to balance their Lucia—oh, faith in his skill.
I don’t know, ra rather have you look “There, young woman, I think that 
at me the way you do, I think. There w111 take you home now,” Lucia heard 
are some bully asters. Will you have him eay. "Jlminy, but you’ve scratched 
them?” that poor little leg! Why, it’s all

bluggy. You watch me tie it up with . 
my handkerchief—there, isn’t that

1TCH you

poll-hid sliver nickel rase, 
•trou* and wall made, with 

-m rat.nl porce<ain dial. 
I heavy bo rolled crystal, hour, 
I to mi-to and second haims 
[of finu biue steel an I good 
[work« given absolutely lreu 
lor tolling our . ф

soonercan

The sun was pointing long golden 
flngene underneath the maple leaves . .. _
when they strolled back with their z.e ,r * Now У°и <1 better trot home, 
asters an hour later. Suddenly from the ,, 8P”?b’ ™‘nd!’’ He started her
road beneath there came an ominous s^f!y ?Я’ then climbed up the bank, 
bumping, followed by a long wail of ,TU8t baye hurt her like sixty," he 
distress. A dozen feet below them lay fald’ Lucla dld not answer. She went 
a melancholy wreck—a small Iron ve- bome very silently, her eyes on her 
loclpede on Its side, and, very much At ber steps he Paused and
mixed up ln it, a bruised and frighten- hand over h®ra- ,
ed little girl. Well, the name of Grlggsby is still

' 7 f1 1 U P Ck 7°U looking up at her wistfully: “I’m afraid
up. called Sam, and In a moment he j shaU never be able to make it any- 
was down the steep and dirty bank, thing else Lucia ” У
Lucia could hear scraps of cheerful she nfte’a her eyes. then befo h 
and. brac‘ng . conversation as he had really seen into them, she dropped 
etraightened out the small girl, then her flowers and put her hands on his 
pulled the velocipede out of the shallow shoulders 

„„„ ditch- °7e wheel was badly bent, and "But, dear, I don’t think it’s an ugly 
way he sat down and fell to tinkering It name at all," she said.

1

‘ictoro Post Cards
fegootp^fure*, beautiful'jr 
>lore*l. sell like wildfire.

-—--Janfi address eud 
ed ma l 18 sets p-'stpald. 
tllthetn at 10c. a .<et(4cards 
і saet). return moixy, and 
» •» promptly send you ? his 
indsoma Vatch free. THH 
OLONIAL ART CO , EFT. 1851 TUBOSTO

cross.
1

: '4"Then heaven send it to you,” he said 
gravely, and they both fell silent. Pres- 

! ently he shrugged and pulled himself 
too out of the hammock with a business- 

can I see like air. “Come, let's go for a walk,” 
j he said lightly; “I want to find 

away horse to stop or a mad. bull to 
catch. Glory may be right around that 
next comer."

you

h

IWhen

he-s1lqm"8toh,iV-OVer SOme DW When ! 

“Equal to it?”

a run- an occasional

Sam put a lazy foot against the I" J “Mentally, yes. I’d make it interest
ing for you. I’d look at you the

(F F X-Jfc,
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COULDN’T HEAR HIMSELF TALK. 

"How deaf Gruet is getting."

"Yes; I understand-ttutt he ha» to use
’’Cause I’m afraid $500 worth of ice an ear trumpet when the talkes to him- 

cream would make me sick."

Teacher — Johnny, I don’t believe 
you’ve studied your geography.UNSELFISH.

Johnny—That little Willie Jones next 
door has a offul kind heart.

Mama—Why?

AN EASY MARK. “"I wouldn’t want all dat 
oncet."

"Why not?”

money at UNREASONABLE VISITOR.

Host—Why did you strike my dog? 
He only sniffed at you.

Mrs. Fendmar—Well, don't blame Visitor—Well you don’t expect me
him. He couldn’t very well miss you. wait until he tasted me, do you?

■s Johnny—No, mum; I heard pay say Eattmann—Madam, your boy hit me
the map of the world was changing ev- with a snowball. r.

“Don't all thise papers make 
to venÿ^ttred, my boy?”

you
Johnny—Coz he let me mow all th’ ery day, an’ I thought I’d wait a few 

grass on their lawn this momln’.
;

self." years till things get settled.
*Naw! I don't read ’em.”? I
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■IAP OP SAN FRANC 

THE FIGURES I 
HALL; 4, MERCI 
HOTEL; 24, ST, ;

SAN FRANCISCO, A 
Чиаке and fire today і 
greatest calamity Call) 
known. In San Franc! 
estimated that at leas; 
baps jOO persons have 
as many more are sut 
Juries. The entire bust 
the city Is In ruins, at 
Which, owing to the lacl 
not oe checked except 1 
Up with dynamite of bu 
path, are still sweepln 
eity. It Is utterly lmpo 
ent to estimate the pro 
the extent of the сопПа 
be told until the fire ha 
•ut. Thousands of peopl 
And many are huddled fit 
public squares, besides i 
tag district they 
The city is under 
the downtown streets an 
cavalry and Infantry. De 
are also guarding the ba 
the principal buildings 
been destroyed and othe 
Sninent danger. Over all 
desolation hangs a dense j 
Communication with outi 
almost entirely cut off, b 
comes from Palo Alto tha 
of the buildings of the Leli 
Jr., university have been 
that the splendid memo! 
one of the finest structuré 
ta the world, is a mass o 
student is known to have! 
In Oakland five 
Ban Jose and Sacrament 
Alameda and other placet 
suffered severely, with g 
life, how great cannot be

were
mart!

persons

TWO EARTHQUAKE

The dreadful earthquaki 
Without warning ^t 
o’clock this morning, its i 
ently being from east to ■ 
the upheaval of the earth 
but in a few seconds it 
Intensity. Chimneys bega 
buildings to crack, tottei 
foundations. The p« 
panic stricken and rus 
streets, most of them i. 
attire. They were met b 
falling buildings, bricks 
walls. Many were ins’ta 
to death, while others we: 
mangled. Those who 
generally escaped 
though scores

rem
with

were, hit 
Piaster, pictures and articl 
the floor by the shock. I 
that more or less loss w; 
by nearly every family in i 
tall steel frame structur 
strain better than the brt< 

of them being badly d;
bmidmg,Vta"St0ry M<mad’

toning the course of coni 
Palace Hotels

' - ‘ «V ' '• ’mSS Щ ' Щ
- ;»6*N

p;. .
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0 büdSüBLERj spread nature of these convulsions 
seems to strengthen the first supposi
tion based on the assumption of the 
earth's fluidity.

The force of these Internal explosions 
has been felt over

Weak Kidneys. Wolfville News. here this week, hae gone to hts home 
in St. John for hie Easter vacation

E. Carl Burgess, of New York, was 
here recently to arrange for the re
moval of his family here, when he will 
occupy the handsome residence pur
chased from Dr. Lawrence on Main 
street, nearly opposite the home of hie 
mother, Mrs. C. R. Burgess.

WOLFVILLE, April ,18.—A telegram 
on Saturday from Boston announces 
the death at the hospital, after a se
vere illness, of Mrs. Cathella Forbes, 
eldest daughtér of Dr. E. N. Payzant 
of Wolfville. Mr. Forbes Is the brother 
of Judge Forbes of Liverpool, N. S. 
She leaves one daughter, Mrs. Lina 
Kennedy of Arizona, wife oS William 
Kennedy of Halifax, formerly on the 
staff of the People’s Bank here, and 
also two sisters, Mrs. E. Sydney Çtaw- 
1еУ of this town and Mrs. Carrie Pitt 
of Bermuda, and one brother,. Dr. Aus
ten Payzant, now in Alaska. The body 
will arrive from Boston on Wednesday 
for Interment.

David A. Wood, a well known farm
er of Woodslde, near Canning, died on 
Sunday, aged 79. His death was due 
to a fall from his carriage some months 
ago.

One of the oldest residents of Hill»- 
ton, near Canning, Mrs. Abigail Park
er, died at the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Shulty, aged 90 years.

The death of Miss Hattie Rand, a 
much esteemed young girl, at her home 
at Berwick, was a great sorrow to her 
many friends.

■-

Provincial Newsli^lie
"Шсти co- ьЛак C*U.

All monies received for* subscrip
tions will ba acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date la not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money is sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
letter, poet tfflee order or Ex
press order—SUN PRINTIN1 CO

an unprecedented 
amount of territory, almost around the 
world. A few weeks ago a noticeable 
earth tremor passed

WOLFVILLE, April 16.—The usual 
Easter recess at the Acadia institutionsшИИ шшшш

nerve goes wrong you kroerif VtU toevltobic muCh enJoyed by a“-
mjnil^-kidney trouble. y e ltat>1° Joseph T. Hale, the popular teller of
temofnervMnTht.l8»SSjLoneo.*a. ematsys- the Union Bank agency at Kentville, 
the kidneys, buUhe ьГан“thi llve°rannl has been transferred to Bridgewater. 
hM ™ simplicity's sake Dr. Shoop H- M- Mills of the head office, Halifax,

Thev8I^nn?r,rhe6ystem А® "Inside takes the vacated position.
Miss Josephine Seaman is home from 

Boston on account of the death of her 
eUter’ Mrs" Twlnin*’

■ la fiF-ЯЯsym J°hn W. Spuidert, manager of the
S™Jlyresatoi^w?àk^We“^WhemÏWhere РЄ°РІЄ'Я Bank a«ency at Fredericton, 
K-Hne.2re,semed,y which aim« to treat, not the ls visU,nS his sister, Mrs. Estey, for a 

themselves, but the nerves which are few days.i°Dr Ihoop’s'jSIS^Hre^ab .1^,hn Benjamin was fiped this week 

rem^ÏTi»Ï.J£1]lremedy ia not ? symptom MOO at Canning for violation of the 
Vs. atrt°4sracause remedy. While Scott Act

врее<іу relief its effects are th ,
also lasting Mrs. s. W. Pickup of Granville Ferry
on insMe to reRd interesting book is visiting friends in St. John
the book he «ill afsifsend tho ’ Heakh^oke'n" ! Prof’ Ernest Haycock of Acadia is

EBSB. ІЛ? *»»., caw. ,™„
ііжп.Рм" 8Й?Р’ -B”1 Boeh 4for Women 7 student at Acadia, visited friends here 
Lsi5fc£lnt’wi“ State Book 6 for Men. this week.
Which book you „„t. kook Bon itheumatism. Mr. .and Mrs. Barclay Webster have 
tv?£ ^ї.р’!_.Ве“лгіНто 'Tablets—give fall returned from several months’ trip to

1 ?=Ги.тхтл*:лйй “* ■"
Wynne W. Hatfield of the business 

department of the Montreal Daily Her
ald, accompanied the remains of his 
mother. Mrs. .Captain Hatfield, from 
Montreal to her former home at Hllla- 
ton for interment.

At a recent meeting of the Wolfville 
hoard of trade a resolution was passed 
that a representative meeting from the 
western counties be held here on the 
25th to discuss

BACKVlLLE.
over all the re- WANTEDcon-gion about the Caribbean - SACKVTLLE, April 18.—Dr. Major 

Allen of Port Elgin is spending a few 
days to Montreal.

Sea, the
of the terrible Martinique disast

er of a few years ago. Then came the 
tremendous awakening of Vesuvius, 
with its devastation of

“If you want work, 
to increase your Income 

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McDougall of time, write us now, and
Moncton spent Easter with Mrs. Me- У°и profitable work in
Dougall’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. We pay well for 
Black. PELHAM NURSERY

Dr. Inch, chief superintendent of edu- Ont.” 
cation, is the guest of his daughter,. -
Mrs. a W. Hunter. MEN WANTED - Reliable men In

В. P. Sleeves, B. A„ principal of ’ «very locality throughout Canada to 
Harkins Academy, Newcastle, spent !?LertU* ,our *°°ds- tack up show-
Easter with his sister, Mrs. Geo. *f.rd* on ,tree8’ fences, along roads and
Smith. ; HI conspicuous places; also distribut

G. D. Steel, principal of Rlchibticto small advertising matter, salari 
high school, and Percy Steel of St. v™0 per year’ br *75 Per month and ex- 
John spent Sunday with their father Penses Vs P«r day. Steady 
Rev. Geo. SteeL I ment to good, reliable

scene or if you desire 
during 
we will give 

your 
Services

spare

Vicinity, 
rendered. 

CO., Toronto,
a great extent 

of rich country and its destruction of 
hundreds of lives. Twice during the 
past month the Island of Formosa has 
been visited by
which killed many and destroyed 
erty amounting to millions. The last 
shock occurred last Saturday. Just two 
days before that Mount Ranter, in the 
State of Washington, away up in the 
northwestern corner of the United 
States, gave signs of life after, long 
quiescence. According to press reports 
the emission of fire 
such as to frighten away all miners 
and prospectors in the neighborhood. 
And now has qpme this culminating 
disaster in San Francisco and vicinity, 
the awful extent of which is graphical
ly describe^ on other pages of this 
per, and the effect of which has been 
felt all over the United States.

earthquake shocks,

I ” РГОр-

11: S

employ-

Albert Harrison of New York is pay- 1 f*rtenci ”!Р®Л!?гу’ Wrlte for partlcu- 
ing a visit to Sackvllle after an absence EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon-
of eighteen years. don- °nt-

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Carey are being 
congratulated upon the arrival of a 
daughter.

Miss Hattie Wilson of St. John spent 
Easter with her sister, Mrs. А. Ц. Mc- 
Cready. - - -

John Wiggins of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, Halifax, N. S., is the 
guest of his parents. Rev. C. F. and 
Mrs. Wiggins.

The civic elections took place yester
day, resulted as follows: South ward,
F. A. Dixon and Harvey Phinney, re
turned by acclamation; east ward, W.
I. Goodwin and S. Copp; west ward, T.
R. Anderson and T. Hoslln; north ward,
C. Pickard and J. Ryan.

John Ford ls seriously ill.

NOTICE.
and cinders was

FOR SALE.$1.00 per- Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
less, 25 cents each insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 
but if 75 cents is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address in Canada or United State* 
for one year.,

CUN РЄШТІMC COMPANY,

and curd vats, Babcock tester scaV 
and the whole plant except boiler âii 
ta ffood order, only used five 
HENRY G. FOWLER, Upham!

pa-
seasons.

K Co. 
4-4-lm.MAUGERVILLB.

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

FOR SALE.—The Steam Buckwheat 
Flour Mill, situated at Klersteadvllle1 
Kings Co., N. B., on the Bellelsle An-

MtadVVArBs W- GAN0NG’ »£ 
-b«osu^îl
"“”8 °' а emaU d°uble cylinder up-

rrrcLandCanbr^raГtnh:
SON ГсоТи’ Joh^' 8- STEPHEN-

Right around the world the convul
sion has apparently swept, making it
self terribly felt wherever the earth's

MAUGERVILLE, April 17,—Miss 
Hattie Brown and Miss Mary Harding 
spent Easter at their homes here.

Mrs. McCluskey, widow of the late 
Dennis McCluskey, is very low at her 
home.

The mission band held a concert In 
the Lower Baptist church last

crust wap thin epough to allow the 
chained energy to burst forth, 
transmission of what was probably the 
effect of

ThisJOHN S. LEIGHTON, {R.
Manager.

some vast explosion some
where in thé earth's Interior, is diffi
cult to explain, save on the theory of 
Internal fluidity. _

even-

Iing.NOTICE. swppme news.RECENT DEATHS. Mrs. Joseph Creswell and daughter 
Florence spent Easter with Mrs. Han
ford Brown.

The many friends of

ways and means to
make it profitable and possible for the 

McLean, a native of I youth of the country to remain at 
Kentville, died recently at Pine Bluff, bome. where their services are greatly 
Carolina, where he was peeking health, I needed- Dr. George Johnson 
after a lingering illness. His body 
brought home for interment

(
Dr. JamesWhen a subscriber wishes the 

adress on the paper changed to
Domestic Porta.

, Mrs. Mary
Miles will be sorry to hear that her 
condition ls unimproved.

Edward Cox, who has been engaged 
at work In a mill at Wytopltlock 
(Maine) for the past six weeks, has re
turned home.

This Is by no means the first great 
geological disturbance which has oc-

HALIFAX, N S, April 18-Ard, Btr FOR SALE- Second  ̂
Sicilian, from Glasgow; Beverley, from I Sawmill, Waterous make 
New York; Manchester Trader, from saw, ЩО.
Manchester (and cld for Manchester 
via St John) ; 
from St Pierre, Mlq; 
from Barbados.

much information on important sub- 
by his I 3edt’

twin brother. Seaward McLean, bar- The grocery store of Rupert E. Bar
rister, of Sault Ste. Marie, Quebec. r*s 4k Son had a narrow escape from 

One of the best known residents of bein$ destroyed by fire on Tuesday 
Cornwallis and Kentville, Mrs. Chas. mornlnS- The cause of the fire is a 
F. Eaton, died at the residence of her mVstery, originating in an upper room 
daughter Mrs. (Dr.) Woodworth, on uaed as an office by Hugh Fowler,
Tuesday after several months’ illness, wbere there had been no fire. Several 
aged 71 years. She was the daughter bundred dollars’ worth of goods were 
of the late Samuel Elder of Hantsport ntared, which loss was promptly set- 
and a sister of the late Professor Wll- **ed by the insurance company, 
liam Elder of Colby University. Three At the annual meeting of the Valley 
sisters are living, Mrs. Charles Fitch Manufacturing Co. it was decided to, ,
of this town, Mrs. Irene Elder Morton, proceed to erect a building and secure HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 18.—The 
the well known Canadian poetess, and a plant at °°ce co as to begin vinegar l.°ner Two 8,3ters left on Friday for 
Mrs. David Harris of Malden, formerly making next season. Boston with a cargo of hardwood,
of Wolfville. Only two children sur- Captain James Gordon of Rexton N Capt’, Hugh Alcorn has charge of the 
vive, Louis F. Eaton of Boston and ?” spent a few days this week at’thek^t.' The schooner Beaver will go 
Mrs. Edith Woodworth. Her eldest ”ome ot his niece, Mrs. I. B. Oakes 1 °П the berth at Grindstone Island to-
son, Charles M. Woodworth, a gradu- L Dr 0George Johnson has returned ZIT7 toA1load J>““dtag stone for St. роптВАНгГ^гТ AniWШЕі .trs
ate of Acadia, was killed several years fr°m Sackvllle, where he delivered a Alex‘ B°gers. A large tour- Po^San -і^Н^ІіВ^
ago by an accident in a mine. ^cture in Lingley Hall on Census an,d\a shlp are anchored out- ^ Halltox,

Mrs. Maria Hoyt, widow of George Gleanlngs. ?lde today, the former being „ТУ тТш ' fji
Hoyt, a highly esteemed lady, died of The Macdonald consolidated school ^OUnd î° Hul»boro for plaster. The ,h gt
pneumonia at the residence of her son, at Middleton has so far proved a sue- ?°™’eslan ateamer which was charter- Sch’s
Major W. Jesse Hcyt of Bridgetown cess and ‘he Prospects are good for a 3 plaeter at Amherst, went to Rewa S^toteVlLTew

-in і» a"’j' »■ у?,o' вш,“- »»■ *“ » '*-*

RICHIBUCTO, April 18.—The funeral І ft m Moncton" W’ K’ Gross’ HYANNIS, Maas., April 18-Ard, sch,
of the late Mrs. Alexander Haines took tnr Burns Ieft on Thursday . ti Elma, bound east; Calabria, from
place yesterday afternoon Rev Mr w Ionct°n> where she will spend some . s_of ‘be Proprietors of the Windsor, N S
“8 Ги“Гап‘аЬЄ1ьГ1аГ WhMed Ї* t0 ^ ^

zL7:rotihtix^:::n r„ss ezva°Z\ Jrl° has ts “aLbdndFfPrldf”

was held this afternoon at Rexton. і, T Ghase of Fort William Pf flowing ііГе тіЛЇ^ advlsab,lity Off here this p m: One bktn and one
Rev A. D. Archibald conducted the John * vacation in St. the tjnefit of T mud fertiHzer" three-maeted schr, passing north, and __ тоцтт x
services at the house and grave. M. _ . I ■* .. ,,fer‘i ller’ which, one three-masted schr passing south. ,,®^’ STEPHEN, N. B., April 18.—Trin-

Miss Mary Peck of Hillsboro N В j 88 rally considered the marsh NEW YORK Anril 18—Ard ЬНо- no “y ehurch, which was beautifnllv л*.
Who is attending the seminary! is' the !!? ”u=h needa «pme of the dykes ЬгіеИе Jom Havana ’ Ь ЄШ" «omted tor the occaTton.ww hexene
guest of Frederick Rand, custom offl- “dab°ldea^аГ6 ?°W ,n a bad ««■ Sailed, sch Adelaide Barbour for 0f a very Pretty wedding this St, “ 
cer of Kentville, with her friend, Miss ^ ? *a«'‘bought by many to Femandlna. ' ’ ”00n> when Miss J. Bremner Parker
Ida Rand. I be an opportune time to make the in- VINEYARD HAVEN Mass Anrll Ross’ one of the most charming young

undatlon. However, no action was 18-Ard. sch? wi L Æ" tS ladies in sociai circle, here, andYa^h

South Amboy for York, Me; Ella G ГГ’ and Mle- R- D. Ross, was
it Bells, from St John, NB, tor orders I S.nUed ln, marrlage to William Henry 

Passed, schs Arc Light, from Halt- T°"nsend Spinney of Yarmouth. N. S. 
fax tor do; Elma, from Weymouth N „ЛГ Ce”m°”y wae Performed by the 
S, for do; Seguin (St George, N B), ™°r’ ‘be,Rev- J- J- Winfield,
tor Norwich; Bessie C Beach, from I „'„ha . , de’, who waa handsomely 
Portland tor Philadelphia I g°y,ned *n white silk, trimmed with lace

BOSTON, April 18-Ard, sirs Ces- \b°U?Üet oI bride's roses’
trian, from Liverpool via Halifax- Ba- ® ‘®red ‘b« church on the arm of her 
renfels, from Calcutta; Potomac, from] foI!°w®d ^ ‘he maids of hon-
Fowey, Eng; Dominion, fro^Loul»] dred^TndaGUdÏ’ *?ІЯІГ a”d Mlae MU" 
burg, CB; schs Effort!^from Annaoo- u ,d Tbdd’„abd Шв fiower Slrls, Miss 
lie; Valdare, from Bear River N8-1 Ч?ІЄП McNlchol and the Misses Cath- 
Grace Darling. frompll% s ' а"1А11ееп Byr«’

Cleared, sirs Cambrian tor London- was «“Ported by his bro-
Corinthian, tor Glasgow- ’schs Frances тої!0 Spinpey- The uehers were
A Rice, for Church Point, NS- Native °?Calals’ Harold Purves
American, tor Magdalen Island N я- I тч ’r°hf* N- Marks Mills and FrankBeaver, for WolfvlIle and Kingsport °Гг St 8tephen’
N S: Effie May tor st ьь- Л^Е, ’ I After the ceremony a reception was

Sailed, sirs Winifredian tor New toè'Sh’4 їїмЬ1°те °f the brlde’ Assist- 
Tork; Consuel, for Hull via New YnrV I «f .thL.blddal party ,n receiving 
sch Madeline, tor Weymouth NS ’ I = Fr!n^ ot s‘- John, Miss Alice

У utn, N S. I Byrne of Sussex, the Misses Miriam
Mowatt, Alice Grimmer and May Mor
ris of St. Andrews, Misses Boardie 
Todd, Elsie Lawson, Wjnifrid Smith 
and Annie Ryder of St. Stephen.

, ' The wedding presents were
ST. JOHN, Thursday, April 19. I and very handsome. The groom’s gift

I to the brlde waa a beautiful pearl neck 
Alcldes, 2,181, Glasgow, Schotield and I lace and to the beet man and ushers 

Co’ / he presented pearl stickpins; the maids
Bengore Head, Belfast, Wm Thom-1 of honor and flower girls received 

son * Co. I pearl brooches.
Evangeline, London, Wm. Thonison I The happy couple left tonight on an 

* Co- extended trip to Montreal and Ottawa
Oruro, 1249, West Indies, Schofield I before going to their future home in 
and Co. I Yarmouth. I

Lady Eileen. Wm Thomson and Co 
Nordboen, 1,547, W M Mackay.

S™S.^r4T»*.“ 21 FATAL AS CONSUMPTION

Rotary
ж , with 42 in.

_ Apply ROBERT ADAM- 
SON, Peters ville Church, N. B.

14-3-1 mo

was
nother Post Office, the 0Ш AD* Curred along the Californian coast line
ddccc l. ii x,n . and especially in the vicinity of San
DRESS ShOtlld ALWAYS be sent I Francisco,

with the new one
St Pierre, Miquelon, 

sch Virginian,even during the short time 
this territory has been open to obser
vation.

FARM FOR SALE 
Situated on Millstream, near Berwick 
Corner, one-quarter mile from cheese 
factory, school, church, store and mill- 
650 acres land, no stones; 200 cleared' 
balance in timber; good two-story 
house, barns and out buildings in good 
repair; well watered; 75 acres of inter
vale. For particulars apply to J w 
MACAFEE, Millstream, Kings Co.

British Ports.Several times in the past cen
tury earthquakes have been felt, 
of them strong- enough to 
greater destruction than yesterday's 
disturbance, had the country been as 
thickly settled.

That advertising pays ls a foregone 
conclusion. Edwin Rose, Wm. Henger- 
er Co., Buffalo.

LIZARD, April 18—Passed, str Mont
rose, from St John tor London and 
Antwerp.

LIVERPOOL, April 17—Ard, str Can
adian, from Boston.

LONDON, April 18—Ard, str Colum
bian, from Boston.

LIVERPOOL^ April 17—61d, str Car
thaginian, from Glasgow, St Johns, N 
F, Halifax and Philadelphia.

QUEENSTOWN, April 18-Sld, str 
Saxonia, from Liverpool for Boston. ,

* some 
cause evenTHE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

HOPEWELL HILL,ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 21, 1906. During the month 
__  I of May. 1812, the whole state was vio

lently agitated and the shocks 
I ‘taued with varying severity through

EARTHQUAKES. con-

How pitifully weak and helpless is the entire PERSONALSo frequent and 
that the people 

thejj* houses and slept on 
Several missions were

summer.
man, with his boasted strength and I violent were they 
achievement, beside this awful force abandoned 
of Nature in her frenzies. “Lord of the ground, 
creation” he calls himself and swag- destroyed

Son wanted of th^h,™bJ"tertT(

«flTnSJ“rS,=and many people killed, 
Thisgers over this round earth and stamps though no list was ever made, 

his foot mightily upon It and inter- disturbance was accompanied by great
prêts its general quiescence as submis- t,dal waves which 
sion to his mastery. But when the old and carried wide devastation.

swept far inland
16-4-2In the

earth, resentful, asserts itself his great- >-ear 1808 similar, though less 
ness vanishes like froth. Before its Phenomena were recorded, 
wrath in the force of Mont Pelee or ‘he whole region adjacent to the Bay 
Vesuvius eruptions, or of convulsions °* 8an Francisco was violently shaken 
such as yesterday made horrible de-1 and many buildings 
vastation at San Francisco, he is as down> hardly a brick or stone st rue- 
powerless as the vermin that make ture escaping damage; but few lives 

their habitation and live their lives on j were ‘os‘* though great alarm was felt.
Since then there

severe. 
In 1865

MRS. HAINES.

SOCIETY WEDDING
AT ST. STEPHEN

were thrown

has been no great 
And who knows if we are not such j sbock having its focus near the coast; 

as they? Perhaps these twitchings and | but in 1872 the whole Sierra Nevada

and the adjacent state of Nevada ex
perienced a tremendous 
which shook down immense quantities 
of rock from the

an animal’s back.

OTHER DEATHS.
shakings and explosive contortidns are

SAOKVILLE, April 18.—The death of 
Mrs. Frazer Allen of Upper Cape oc
curred on the 11th inst. after a Unger- I - Rev. Osgood Morse, pastor nf the
mg llness of consumption. Deceased Gaspereaux Baptist church left this I taken in the direction of having the 
was fifty-three years old. She was of week tor St. John for a few’weeks’ va dykea opened- a‘ let at before fall,
a kind, sympathetic nature and endear- cation. being decided to make temporary re-
ed herself to a large circle of friends. Miss Eliza Clarke, of Canning who palra to en8Ure thls year’s crop of hay.

sury1,ved hy a husband and two had been living at Oxford, Maes*’ com- Agltatlon ot the question of flowing 
brothers, Alexander and Allen McKay I milled suicide by drowning in a’pond the Hopewe11 mareh began a number 
of Cape Spear. Funeral took place on | while visiting at the home of Mrs d’ °f years ago- there being at that time 
Friday, a large number assembling to | F. Wiley. Family troubles are sud- conslderable opposition to the scheme, 
pay their last tribute of respect. Rev. | posed to be the cause. This, however, has largely disappeared.
Wm Lawson conducted an impressive | Captain Baird has returned from his The marsh along the Shepody now 
service. Interment took place at Bay- і first trip this season with hie schooner averages very little if any more than a

*гь ‘T6!!0’-. He brough‘ a load of freight for the half a ‘on to the acre, in some sections
the death of Mrs. Rufus Towse of merchants. scarcely paying for the getting

Rockport occurred on Friday last. De- ! Tbe cut of the New York Lumber Co. Wm- McLaughlin, the well "known
ceased’s death was not unexpected, as on the Gaspereaux lakes this season lumberer, recently cut a six log spruce 
she has been declining for some 'vas four million feet, which will be tcee wb‘ch tallied 1,400 superficial feet
months. She Is survived by a husband bauled from Kentville and shipped aU but three feet. The tree was within
and tour daughters, Mrs. Bulmer of fr£m Kingsport. a mile of Riverside village.
Boston,. Mrs. Ainsley Atkinson of West Bla,r Robinson, the esteemed man- Mr*- Chesley Smith returned today 
Sackvllle and DUa and Laura at home. ager °f the Bank of Nova Scotia at from Moncton, у he re she spent Easter. 
Funeral took place on Tuesday and Tarmouth, was presented with a gold Solomon Prosser and Fred and Mill-
wa® largely attended. watch and chain by the business men ard Downing of Caledonia left recently

Elsie, the seven year old daughter of bls departure for Havana. J. R. for the Canadian Northwest. Other re- 
Nelson Goodwin, Baie Verte, passed ^a*ker t" the new manager. I aidants of the county are talking of go-
sway on Wednesday morning after a _ ,e stockholders of the Hantsport | tag out at an early date,
short Illness of membraneous croup. , al Co- voted at a recent meeting to
Funeral took place on Thursday. Rev. lncrease the capital stock of the
B. O. Hartman conducted the service 
interment at Baie Verte cemetery.

The death of W. W. Wood occurred 
recently at Philadelphia. Deceased was 
a native of Baie Verte, where he 
well and favorably known. He is 
rived by a widôw and one

earthquakebut the worried earth scratching its 
wrinkled hide to rid itself of the para
sitic pest^ whose strivings and borrow
ings and noise have made it frantic. I *rought vast damage, though fortun

ately in a district

mountains and

5
Who knows? Certainly not the scien- very sparsely set

tled. Only one village was destroyed, 
in which about forty lives 
As recently as 1900, San Francisco ex
perienced a slight tremor, not 
cient to cause

fists, who with all their research and 
•tudy and guesswork are yet unable 
satisfactorily to explain these phen
omena before which mankind bows ln 
helpless fear.

V:
were lost.

;

suffl-
any general alarm.

The volcanic record of this territory 
has undoubtedly retarded 
ment to a

It is known In a vague sort of its settie-a way
tljat volcanoes and earthquakes considerable degree, and the
connected and are due to some far in-1 fear created by this fearful 
ternai disturbance; but as to the direct rence ot the trouble will undoubtedly 
cause of these disturbances geologists operate *° the prejudice of San Fran- 
4iffer. Some attempt to explain them | clsc0 and lts vicinity so that not even 

on the theory that under
tlvely thin crust the earth is a vast I earthquake and fire will measure the

injury the place will suffer.

are
re-occur-

. the vast direct loss from$ yesterday’sa compara

molten mass. This theory

ГеГГа!^^^^ - -tow b-w, om.
formea a surface crust; that this crust, ently ехетрі°ігот0<3ііУ ^ ВРРаГ' 

though ever thickening by additions to From the kind and
[.“■ ! Sl,rface- 18 still compara- above, down through the
lively .thta and beneath is stiU the uni- to the rich rocks that
versa! and incandescent fluid; that by foundation, there is nothing Canadian 
movements of the surface fissures are -e^er.t ,, S Canadian
formed through which water finds its j ig not good ® P°PU U°n wIllch
way into the superheated 
ating steam, which

supposes were

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
(Not Cleared.) Г

With their tonnage, destination and 
consignee.

com-generous skies
authyoriLdfiftthe:nd,tre0cr.nmdsria^ те I USED MEN AT THE OFFICE 
dork.on the Horton road and bcgin ! .,p WOMEN IN THE HOME

Ur CHILDREN AT SCHOOL

teeming soil 
make Its firm

numerous

The committee in charge of a suit
able testimonial to be presented to Dr. І А ІИГХ
Trotter, in June, has decided to com- ЛІТІ/ Every day in the week and 
munlcate with the graduates and І «гіІЛЕ-гч every week in the year men«“is,.s,~ sx TIRED ~ « -
appreciation of the great work accom- ГИ IT n*®d up “d t,red out- 
pushed by the retiring president VfU I The strain of business, the

The judgments under the Canadian cares of home and social life
tempérants act ln the convictions and the task of study cause terrible suffer-
by B^c-Jnh^^Eato^T/colnwams6 I heart aa<i troubles. The

were sustained by the bench of judges s®»*1 Put forth to keep up to the modem 
at Halifax. One waa tor the sale of “hlgh рг®*80™” mode of life in this age 
liquor at Aldershot, and the other on s°°° wears out the strongest system, 
the order of the destruction of liquor shatters the nerves and weakens the heart, 
seized at Kentville, at the raid made
by the Temperance Alliance. , «_ m , . ..

Mrs. Borden, wife of J. W Borden Iy 016 etram on the system
chief accountant of the militia depart- ”4”®® nervousness, palpitation of the heart, 
ment, Ottawa, to visiting her home at De‘7cT iprostration, sleeplessness, faint 
Grand Pre. ?nd dizzy spells, skip beats, weak and

,tt -, T„. _ irregular pulse, smothering and sinking
of csïïf?"’ ?anaser of the Bank «P®8». ®to. The blood becomes weak and
of Nova Scotia at St. George, N. B„ watery and eventually causes decline, 
has been transferred to Bridgetown.

Mrs. Maria Currie was called to Tru
ro this week on account of the death 
of her nephew, Frederick 
Gates, son of G. O. Gates, 
years. Mrs. G. O. Gates of St. John 
was also there.

H. L. Lockhart of Lochartvtlle, who „
has been home tor the winter, has gone .. . . „

Rev John Ногліп» . two or three years І have been troubled
. „ ' n Harding, who recently re- with nervousness and heart failure, and 
turned from India, has gone to Quebec the doctors failed to give me any relief. I 
to visit his former home tor a few decided at last to give Mllbum's Heart and 
waeka- , Nerve Pills a trial, and I would not now

captain Aubrey Faulkner, who has be without them if they cost twice as 
been staying at his home at Hantsport, muob- X have recommended them to my 
has gone to-Wilmington, Delaware, neighbors and friends, 
where he will take charge of a private Migrant's Heart and Nerve Pills 50 cte. 
yaah‘- , . per box or 3 for $1.25, all dealers, or The

W. Tobin of Kings College, who was •* Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont,

was
sur-

son.mass, gener-
ANDRBW PHILLIPS. 

WASHADEMOAK, April 17,—Andrew 
Phillips of Cole’s Island lied last week. 
He leaves a widow, daughter of Mau
rice Corey, and four small children. He 
was a son of the late Thomas Phillips 

The death of Miss Mattie Sleep oc
curred at the Rapids last week. The 
fi neral services were held

causes explosions 
which are externally evident in 
canic eruptions

PARRSBORO LADY WEDS

BANK MANAGER
voir

and the tremblings
known as earthquakes."

The chief objection to this theory has 
been that such explosiveI energy gen
erated in a liquid mass would be trans
mitted equally to

PARRSBORO, N. S., April 18.— The 
part of the I wedding took place here this morning 

crust While, in general, volcanic dis- °f Bessie, daughter of Stephen Fulton 
turbances have been local. This ob- of Parrsbçro, to Charles E. H. Harris, 
Jection, together with other difficulties, manager of the Union 
have led to the formation of alternative fa* at Arichat. The ceremony was 
theorice. One explains the convulsions Performed at the residence of the 
by chemical action, due to the gener- brlde's father ЬУ Rev. D. K. Grant,and 
ation of heat by oxidation of the un- УЄГу. q.ule‘. 0Wlng to the late be-
oxidlzed interior by encroaching watar^ 

and air; another holds that the action The bride was attired In white silk 
ls mechanical, due to the more rapid "epe de chene- with veil and 
contraction of the Interior than the МозвоЩ8’

at Cole’s
Island. Sh3 was the only daughter of 
the late Wm. Sleep.

every Montreal, London-Antwerp, C P R, 
Schooners— Doctors Say Brysipëlas is 

One of Mankind’s Dead
liest Foes.

Abbie C Stubbs, 295, -
A P Emerson, 231. R C Elkin.
Anna, 426, J. Splane & Co.
Alice Maud, 119. laid up, N C Scott. I Acute, somewhat contagious and of-
Annle Bliss, 275, laid up, master. I ten fatal Erysipelas, is much to be
Abbie Keast, 95, laid up, a W Adam» | dreaded.
Comrade, 77, laid up, master. I It is supposed to be due to the pres-
Corinto, 997, Tufts and Co. I ence of a particular germ in the system.
C eslte, 330, Geo E Holder. I Chills, fever and intense local red-

omaln, 91 laid up, J w McAlary I ness of the skin are the principal
TIal5 D J Furdy. symptoms. There follows an erup- 

,._,yt ’ d Л1’ G’ Crosby. tion, dark spreading patches, itching
Eric, 117, laid up, N C Scott. and burning skin.

°ЛУап1**’ F Tu«s and pa No remedy can prevent this disease 
t T JvSL.1 ^Furdy. like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which cleanse
Тді,« « Г тоla d up’ A w Adams. I the system of the germ and enrich the ■ 
llnra n’wénW™Aiam8’ blood- stimulate the bowels to regular.
I T.C«Sal ' F Tufts and Co. I effective action.
mcii'ï^!î!dden‘ 199’ dl8’ J H Beam- Take Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and your 

МагеГ» шл „ system will be regenerated, revitaliz-
Nerne Wattared asP’Лд tB and Co’ ed and mad® Proof .against disease.

and céatte *’ 8S" lald up> F Tufts I Good for men, excellent for women, i 
Otis Mill» , ,, I ?nd most effective for children.
Pandora oe ,d np’ A W Adams. ages and both sexes find Dr. Hamll-
Рзгіоп а тьі Up- А„У Adams- ton’s Pills a marvellous medicine. Al-

ir ell and Co.
Harold в Cousins, 360, Peter Mein- 
tyre.

Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Tay, 124, laid up, N C Scott.
Uranus, 78, laid up, J W McAlary. •

WHY SYRUPS ARE USELESS.
They upset tile stomach and cause 

Indigestion, but never cured a single 
case of bronchitis or tatarrh.

These deep-seated diseases yield only 
to a direct treatment 
ozone,

Thousands find life a burden and othersBank of Hall

like Catarrh- 
. and throat

strengthener that uproots every branch 
of the trouble.

Because safe and

a lung healer

Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills

orange
The presents were numer-

exterior of the earth, causing compres- I left this morning6" on^ weddfn ™ trip 

•Ion and depression of the outer shell; j ‘° St.John, Halifax and other places
in the maritime provinces.

sure to cure, be
cause recommended by physicians and 
thousands of cured 
get Catarrh ozone at 

Mrs. H. E. Wilmot of Shulu, Cumb. 
Co., N. 8., writes:

“I have been a most dreadful 
ferer from Catarrh and bronchial 
ble. On damp days I would hawk 
suffer great distress in my throat. I 
used all kinds of medicines but didn’t 
get permanent relief till I 
tarrhozone. it has 
throat, cured 
entirely well.

Cure is yours if 
ozone. Complete 
size 25c. All dealers

Harding 
aged 24ones, you should 

once.and there are others more or less in
genious, but none of them authorita
tive.I

, РАВН®ВОВ°. N. 6., April 18,—A.W.
The seismic disturbances of the past I was totally deriroyLl^fiTthto mor- 

few weeks, culminating in the San ning, together with the stock All 
Francisco horror yesterday, will start that was saved was some furniture, 
the theorists off again on endless in- wblch was stored in the building. The 
vestlgations and arguments and per- sfrôTinsuranra* $™°' flThere was on,y

*r r ““ “ -» « Ltheories to which students will bow » A scow belonging to the Moose River 
tor a few years until these in turn are Bumb®r Co. parted her moorings at 
supplanted. But to a layman, the wide- І шпа*» Blsta aDd now adrlft In

suf-
trou-
and

used Ca- 
strengthened my 

. “iy cough and made me

AU-

: not gripe or
cause Inconvenience, still they cleanse 
and purify the system, thereby main
taining a high standard of health. Sold 
by all dealers, 25c. per box or five boxes 
for $1.00, or by mail from N. C. Poison 
* Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and 
Kingston, QnL

you use Catarrh- 
outfit $1.00;

N. C. Poison & ca, Hartyo^"connm 

u. s. A., and Kingston, Ont,

small!
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•SAN FRANCISCO AND ITS

-
■WANTED

VICINITY.5= BS
work in your 
for Services

•ePractically the Whole City Wi 
Out—Hundreds Killed, 
ands Injured, Tens of Th
Homeless—Damage incalculable
But Will Exce

Vicinity. 

SERT CO., Torontoi 1ped 
Thous- 

ousands

I♦ SAN FRANCISCO. April 18, 4 p.
Z "'—The latest reports at police^*

headquarters show that the
♦ district surrounded "
♦ Howard, East

Ten Nearby Towns Share in Awful 
Calamity—200 Killed in San Jose 
-Santa Rosa Destroyed—Salinas, 

I Berhely. Oakland, Santa Cruz 
and Others Damaged.

r~r,û"
fences, along roads and 
Places; also dtstribut- 

rtlslng matter, 
r $75 per month 
day. Steady 

reliable men. No ex- 
iry. Write for partlcu- i MEDICINE CO., I^n-

entire ♦ 
by Vallejo, ♦ 

Sansome ♦ 
streets, embracing practically the ♦

♦ entire wholesale portion of the ♦ 
city, has been swept clean by the ♦

Z Are, also the district bounded by -»
♦ Market, ------

streets, has been devastated.
♦ th^ latter districts are Included ♦
♦most of the city's finest and most ♦
♦ substantial buildings. The area ♦ 

covered by the flames up to the ♦ 
present time is about eight square ♦ 
miles, or several hundred city ♦ 
blocks. The pecuniary loss at this ♦

Z conservatively estimated ♦
♦ at $100,000,000.

and

Salary 
and ex. 
employ- Eighth and Folsom ♦

In ♦

I '

W SALE.
[at bargain, the plant 
lory, consisting of milk 

Babcock tester, scale, 
plant except boiler- all 
Ion I y used five

9
♦

•T seasons.
LER. Upham, K Co. 
_______________4-4-lm.

!

-The Steam Buckwheat 
ated at Klersteadville 
., on the Bellelsle. Ap- 

W. GANONO, Hier- 
8-24-8

PARTIAL DEATH LIST.
I♦ SAN FRANCISCO. April 18-The »

♦ following is a partial list of the ♦
♦ dead :
♦ Annie Whelan, killed while ♦
♦ asleep, at 2782 Sacramento street ♦
♦ by fall of chimney.
♦ Unknown father and son living ♦
♦ at 157 Langdon street ; killed un- ♦
♦ der a falling wall. ^
♦ Myrtle Minz, 25S;4 Lang street ♦
♦ died under falling Yvall.

------ Baker, second and Steven- ♦
♦ eon streets. ^
♦ w- Komfleld, 12 years old, 93914 -♦
♦ Folsom street. >
♦ Wm. Vail, 4 years old, 280 Stev- ♦
♦ enson street.
♦ Anna Webster, 14 Williams st. ♦ 

wm. Guelliman, no Eddy street ♦
♦ John Thraphy, flsh market, ♦

Montgomery and Sacramento sts. ♦
Geronimo Stagman, 5І8 Morch- ♦

♦ ant street. ^
♦ Philip Busalacchi fish market, ♦ I
♦ Seventh and Minna streets. , I 1
Z Ьюц^3 Paladina, Montgomery -e !
♦ and Merchant streets
♦ Mrs. Hart Drum.
♦ Max Febner, policeman,
♦ at entrance of city hall.
=*■ Sergeant of Police Steve
♦ ner, sr„ killed at city hall.
♦ King, 920 Mission street.
♦ Sakie Ishido, 420 Stevenson st ♦

T. Lackmande, 427 Stevenson st. ♦ , .
• F. Mykia, 423 Stevenson street ♦ two of the companies affected are Pa-

♦ Mrs. Ida Heslip, Geary and ♦ I clfic coast concerns. The others have
♦ Stockton streets. ^ ] thelr principal offices in the east or in
♦ Dr. Stinson, well known young ♦ Eur°pc, and all will
♦ physician, killed in his room on ♦ w,thout of failure.
♦ the eighth floor of the California ♦ I ?ne of the flrjt orders issued by

H°tel, by falling- walls. 1 Police Dinan this morning
♦ Unknown dead : I ‘vas the closing of every saloon in the
Z Three Chinese, two unknown ♦ CÎty’ ln orûer to prevent drink-crazed

white women, unknown white ♦ I men ^rom cthting in the city streets, 
♦man, sailor; unknown man ♦
♦ m»neS-tf-nd P°-k streets: unknown ♦
♦SeTtreZ H0USe> SeC°nd and*

ШШ1Ш»
.'.4vi--«va u

■

; і 
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■і Bargain.—a
і Diamond Drill, 
kU double cylinder up- 
id boiler, with many 
Can be seen at the 
of E. 8. STEPHEN- 

John.

portion 
con- Ш

,

>

♦Second-hand Rotary 
ms make, with 42 in. 
ІУ ROBERT ADAM' 
Church, N. B.

14-3-1 mo

4>

FOR SALE.
Stream, near Berwick 
[ter mile from cheese 
[hurch, store and mill; 
bo stones; 200 cleared, 
ber; good two-story 

I out buildings ln good 
bred; 75 acres of lnter- 
[ulars apply to J. w. 
Stream, Kings Co,

fi

killed ♦ONAL
Bun- ♦

♦ MARKBT.-STREET, SAN FRANCISCO,McGRATH—Informa
tive whereabouts of 
®th, (married name 
lughter of Catherine 
New York City. WM. 
Ic Administrator of 
:yt 119 Nassau Street, 

16-4-2

THE HEART OF THE DESTROY ED 
THE HOME OF THE CHRONICLE

BUSINESS DISRICT—THE BIO 
NEWSPAPER. 1

?BUILDING IN THE CENTRE IS

* 1
latMng ’the1?SworemaFmdTng the ГГ T Pentona were seriously

ssÆasu:s,s£sx^ -Sawsarfi
Si Luoat.

utter absence of transportation faciîi- ПЄ4Г Mont-
tles. The Parrot bulMing, containing 1^* o^J were Mled ^
îhe ^fl^ beaineg ГуоЛ тСа?ШП G1~r'the police depart- j

A. w. came the яШІОП deatro^d." nalls we,e not a” І и^міпе"’’^.’ ^1i*he ргея,тЄп 01

> cording to th- statement тГні uX , SParks carrled across the wide street, mente to rescue those Inside.
* Hussey the ma-i wasTeggl^l to he ls:n,ted1_ the Phelan building and the SHOCK FELT ACROSS CONTINENT, 

of Z killed and ihe poHceman shôî ot him headquarters of the California WASHINGTON, April 18,-The San. „ не.ріш, -..aïs;;. її ", її "г“;:її™Гr,m,t”

I . he governor-s office that an auto- ♦ iet went w,de of the mark. The of- 4tm . '
* arrived there with news ♦ FT then handed Hussey a knife with ” f f tke bay’ the waters of
Z Santa Rosa Is rubied and that * instructions to cut the veins in the suf- Г,„‘dH ®femen good service,
Z tST* 203 and 300 people are » fErinS man's wrists, and Hussey obey- Гоп ЬиіМіпГ я’р н t0°Ü №Є RlaV

L1Ued . I ed orders to the letter. Chief of Police ^ buildinS. a handsome sky-scraper,
«и. _____________________________________________________ _________________________ - - * rvsra їїі 2=ЛЛ?Й ZAEXSSiSSSXSZ:

rr rlre ї»™ ”K?.аГїї5ЇЇ^'.,ГЛ -.rvïdïïe^ïïrïïi* £; Et,ЇЇâSeîïïÏÏmr.r «її »ЇЇ.“ГЙоЇа'їїїї ,K eatest calamity California has ever across its front. Some of the docks Paiace and Grand Hotels, and num- ♦ wrecked, ten or fifteen'persons^3 Г sd him lnsane, and that the incident m<,de™ build, burned quickly, and the KLOS ANGELES, Cal., April IS.—

known. In San Francisco alone It is and sheds aTongthewaTer- T Wh°leSale houses' * kl„ed. The Doh^rtyP lloCk was Z reported to tham hasnoexlstenceex- ^°Л ! cou,d be heard even  ̂ to ‘hlsclty from NUea. aestimated that at least 200 and per- ,8l!d *?*• tha bay. Deep fissures same time the commercial t and one woman was M“ ♦ СЄР‘ i!? the man's imagination. °er zone Here manv Th °f “? daJ1I Itout le miles fmmTT ?** Уа”ЄУ'
ь«ра m репет, have pwl.tmd, «£,. ЇЇЇЇЇЇ ЇЇ, *“ 5™ .ЇЇГтГ .ÏÏÏÏ KÎL “ ^ Ü S. ÏÏÏÏLïï* *" - Æ Ü22S, '“ЇЇГ' — "" ІЇЇЇЇ . " ЇЇГЇЇ

і.гі.Гп,И"„її.“''еГ'^їг,^ « її"™ ьїї’Ж üvsï і «їїмі,“ їїїї'.їїії.її °Е * «'"■її"'”? “.іЕг s* * ° " “ і»» їїїїі,ь,"її,“і„;її"її* їїї,'“;ідїїїп‘г* æjsïïïï

їїї|-**“ т,па,у “ :ЕЧF: с,-"„її"”/......................'■■■■ *‘мГ7Г"л-г”—city ’ It ?• sweeping through the f™3-1 d°me was moved, but did not 1 * X ,half wrecked. The First ♦ Portant shipping points about the h=l ♦ ............... ....... moblle from San Jose to pointa where
z ssT?-”1 от,. „,h. ™B “"’■•aoKAT.cs №D. :їгл*г її,.1*,""-: sissr4* ™ - —^ : гїїїїгїїіїт00- лм ••-:

£rsr£r«rau*ss Mrт,м^~ агхї,;s"Sb— — *. : ль-ârr,---зт'^їїл-»*«ь*зeut. Thousands of people are homeless Tha v.i. i „ Until vlthln a few hundred feet ЛXXta ♦ other cities in California ьгі„У _e ^a‘°° and Postal Telegraph show place of the city, which ♦ San Francisco offering to render
“X“a”y are huddled In the parks and w^en Hote’- a f°ur story ferry depot, the high towe/% which > tales of deaUl and disaster Santf ♦ with^ рвойе ^п1have been filled a‘ood upon a foundation of solid ♦ assistance possible, and asking forad,-

fn bT, siuyes besides the household- mrot a nk tato the base- stood at a dangerous angle The^fe * Cruz’ Monterey, Gilroy and Hoi ♦ messaTTnf if walks ot life- fl,lnS . XT,haa been 8wePt Into the sea. ♦ vices as to the situation and what tid
ins district they were able to save. unde: °* SpI!rtered timbers, wholesale grocery estabHshmen, 7 * llster are fatally wrecked tT Z ™f fHenl°f 'TTP'aa to the condition ♦ Nothing remained to tell where ♦ may be needed.The city is under martial law and all fff f 7hlch were pinned many dead Weelman, Peck and Co ‘ « f ♦ death list at Santa ГгпХХТ ЛХ of l'8”ds and mterests In other cities * the monster building once stood ♦ „

Й»яя«.■алг *“*« «•
F.ÇFtssyYs гГеГЛЛГеьГ:ù,™u“°їїїї*та"г: THB raMsi8T™ flames. :— : svg&Stt&gss5$«FrraïïKrtïïEïïïï “sїї-іг£їїїї„.,й:mro - — — s—г: ?.*«96^4йЯ8їі5:сеїїїїїї*г,‘,,г,“її"їїгг. ,ïïïï,*ïïSïï'ïïb„7Z,ïï,‘r---------------------------------------------- bM

т,Г.',ЇЇгЇЇеЇЇЇЇЇЇ,.Гь«її SSSfïïïïS, J—/™0”’ '“№~“*“■ i[s10LDlmsSK00T™,№ SS"SS.™.ti°SX?“ “SSISSS ІХЇЇЇЇої

that the splendid memorial church, Alto suffered At stlnford flàsengere from trTVf " ВПу mOTt V° P,atrC>1 the cit^ streets. The «d all the expensive sceneff ^d cos fffîfî Was reachsd- "''•st fantastic ““nicatlon.

EFEFHE5EE ?HFF»r E1SH3"SSS HESPH: SHEF>7^
..................................... ..................................^rrzr.T""TWO EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS. Henry L. Dearing of Santa Ana, Cal.; ♦ * * flames. toward the fine 15 story stone and iron houses іпскті^ Т ^Т ! best p,ay ® lty' $

яйглхі. sru? їй - —л ж : ла^-вк a-« ■—: F F™ жлгй.-л r>r“ ”•» sssftîr: æ ssr,ïs ,ïïF'iïïJ.ïïît.aïï.Sïïïï "Я JRSS-SSitïï”1 :dKsrF5: B'°“w 11 іt-Tit,ïïïïïïïïïb “* -““ïïïïïïïïEIBF ™.тлгїїїїЖі: ™ <>, ™ IrF » : ŝ r.s.z”,iZT sssss їїїїїїїїгїїїїї 5й»і4Вгл<йк F“*'” bsrto erack. tottering on their Scarcely had the earth ceased to ♦ rfe damage fs now b „ , * °ut the clty that their food supplies there Wae a cracking of glass and an everythinS to that district. who were about at the time ot XS
iZ7 lZnS- The people became shake when fires broke out fl u 0 ♦ have reafhed S2nn i ° * ' X“St be harbored for the homeless, entrance was effected. The furnishings , J „ 8cec* at the Mechanics' Pavil- earthquake, were saved. The ruins
'panic stricken and rushed into the ousiy in many places ThTs f ♦ thousand nefni ’̂ff0^00, X"4 fifty * Provisions havê already been made to °Fhe fourth floor were the first to go ! duXng the еаг1У hours of the morn- took flre shortly after the collapse
Гшге ’ Thf °f them ,n the,might ment promptfy^Tond^^Ct' ♦ ho~ ^ аГЄ thousht td ba ♦ p‘acefhtentS *? eVary park ,n the city, by ma^=- smoke issued Tanddead^00"’ When aH îha InJur- ^ere were about 700 personsTTe
fanrn k fîy were met by showers of calls for aid, but it was found thL .X ♦ * Xnd thos® who have lost all will be £om the top of the dome. This was fol- TAXLTfXX, removed because of baf>d!n®;
falling buildings, bricks, cornices and water mains had been —-,nd -that the ... .......................T , .............................. ♦ ^iven food and shelter. Xwed by a most spectacular illumina- XX theatened destruction of the build- The above report has been officially
Xа1!*'.. Ма"У were instantly crushed by the underground тТетТЛ^689 " * 4 ^ Early in the morning the prisoners IhXj T?e round windows of the dome ^fnfy F®' was °ne of Indescribable confirmed, and It is added scores of the
m ftb’ wh,e others were dreadfully bed by & light breeze the яЯт 1 XT ......................... confined ln the city prison on the fifth -пД e 1Uce 80 many moons, then burst . ters' brothers, wives and ,nmates who escaped death are roaming
mangled. Those who remained Indoors ІУ spread and soon f qulck' ...................................................................» floor of the hall of justice were trans- d faJe vent t0 long waving stream- searched eagerly for some about the country in a state of panic*
generally escaped with their «Tes seenTTbeToo^ Tb^ я bl°Cks Were ^ ♦ ferred in irons to the basement of toe ” °f flames' mining dear ones. Thousands of per-
рїТДг XT68 were, hit by detached resorted to, and the sound^T/ t SAN FRANCISCO, April 18, 10 ♦ structure. Later they were removed The crowd watched the spectacle with ln^inspMtto^ Th”1 tbr°Ueh tbe bUlId'
the fw pf”f and artlcles thrown te explosions added to the telrTf? Z н T'X11 l00ks now as If the en- ♦ to the Broadway jail, and it necessity bated breath. The tall and slender sufferers lav^lnT, °n whlch the
hat mnr«y ‘T 8h°Ck- 11 Is be“eved People. An efforts to stayX nrntr. Z7f X T be burned. The ♦ ^ses they will be taken to a branch «tructure which had withstood the some toved &

mat more or less loss was sustained of. the fire. howevL XX„ Xprogre3a ♦ Associated Press men are trying ♦ JaU on the Mission road. forces of the earthquake appeared to
tbay„ntaerr 7геГаГУ !" the C,ty- Thetutflrf,deh:rMar;k,PtTreet,U^m : ТьГ ZSSZfT*, ЬУ ^ * Commissioner Myron Wolf announc to ^ aTey tTfireAftlr

strain better T XU.re* 8tood the Ninth streit to the ba, wm,' ♦ boat, bnf^tX Î! ,furni8hlne ♦ ed at noon that the eight odd fire X7hUe' however, the light grew, lees
few of them hein ь ^briCk buîIdIn8e. ablaze, the flre covering *a belt two r# créât’ that th * con*usIon is 80 "♦ surance companies interested had de- іт^1*86, tbe flames finding noth-
W ^lng ЬааіУ damaged. The blocks wide On this tho ^ 1 Ікеу cannot be relied + cided to pay dollar for dollar to ever^ \ ^СОП6ите» gradually went out,

as-tfsE: ;rsri : “ - “ "M d" : її a^as^-sra b“‘Hotel, was an ex- eluding the Grand. Parrot Flood 'ran 11111  ................................... ♦ | earthquake, and everyone insured will I The Palace Hotel, the rear of which
’ ’ Cal1’ *"♦ « • • • » be paid to the extent of the loss. But | was constantly threatened, was the

sceae of much excitement, the guests

stand the loss. S. A.

iDDING 1 
ST. STEPHEN MEN DRIVEN INSANE.

!

Vi
N. B., April 18.—Trin- 
t was beautifully de
cision, was the scene 

wedding this 
J. Bremner Parker 

nost charming young 
ctea here, and daugh- 
!i»- R. D. Ross, was 
fe to William Henry 
r of Yarmouth, N. S. 
as performed by the 
1. J. Winfield, 
o was handsomely 
Ik, trimmed with lace 
qUet of bride's roses, 
it on the arm of her 
У the maids of hon- 
Blalr and Mise Mil
le flower girls, Miss 
tid the Misses Cath- 
lyrrre. >
Suported by his bro- 
f. The ushers were 
Mlals, Harold Purves 
irks Mills and Frank 
phen.
piy a reception was 
of the bride. Assist- 
ty In receiving were 
[ John, Miss Alice 
[the Misses Miriam 
timer and May Mor
is, Misses Boardle 
»n, Winlfrid Smith 
Df St. Stephen, 
lents w
je. The groom's gift 
beautiful pearl neck 
est man and ushers 
ptickpins; the maids 
wer girls received

■

Iafter- Z SACRAMENTO, Cal., April 
a :. ' Bt°ne, superintendent 
♦ Napa State Francisco earthquake 

across the entire continent The seis
mograph at the weather bureau here 
showed such a violent agitation about 
8.30 o'clock thja morning that the pen 
passed off the recording sheet. The In
strument at 12 o'clock was still under 
vibration, showing that the earth
quakes had not ceased.

has reached
OF SAN

THE FIGURES REFER TO ТНВ^Я^ШЕНТ ВЩтт^® *ВМІТ°*Т BURNED BEFORE 10 P M 
HALL; 4, MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE TïïLJoRml t ^ P°L“WS: *' CUSTOM HOUSE; 2, CITY 
HOTEL; 24. ST, MARY'S САТНЕОК^Д О ^ОР^ГнОСВЕ ™
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INSUMPTION і
□rysipëlas is 
ikind’s Dead- Û
iontagious and of- 
i, Is much to be '

I
pe due to the pres- 
germ in the system, 
[intense local red
ire the principal 
follows an erup- 
g patches, itching

event this disease 
’Ills, which cleanse 
irm and enrich the ,>- 
bowels to regular,

b’s Pills and your 
snerated, revitaliz- 
tgainst disease, 
pilent for women, і 
tor children.
» find Dr. Hamil- 
loue medicine. Al- 
! do not gripe or • 
j still they cleanse 
pm, thereby maln- 
prd of health. Sold 
Г box or five boxes 
from N. C. Poison 
in., U. S. A., and

All
ASYLUM WRECKED;

KILLED.

LOS ANGELES, April 18—12.20 p. m. 
—News over the Southern Pacific wires 
from Niles confirms the report that the 
Insane asylum at Agnews was demolish
ed, and further states that almost ev
ery stone or brick building In San Joee 
was either badly damaged or entirely 
wrecked. It is not known if there was 
great loss of life In San Jose, but evl- 
aently some loss has occurred.

(Continued on Page ».)

INMATES

of finding
one that was missing.

dtaf,^Tere pIaced ln one portion 
of the building, the remainder being 
devoted to the hospital purposes, 
ter the fire forced the nurses and phy
sicians to desert the building the eager 
crowds followed them to the Presidio 
and the Children’s^ HospitaT, where 
they renewed their search for missing 
relatives.

Up to a late hour this afternoon
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The Hen Is Mightier Than t»he Cow. VERDURE COVERS 
PELEE S SCARS

BUDGET Of NEWS
FROM CHATHAM Good Looks

are characteristic of the TRULY GOOD, even though in 
form and feature one might border somewhat on the homely.

CHATHAM, N. B., April 17,—Another 
seizure of smelts was made a few 
days ago by Fisher Officer Abbott, and 
he started off on a round up on the 
north side with Neguac as his objec
tive.

SfChurch’s Cold Water II« ♦

ALABÂSTINEGreen Bushes Now Hide 

The Havoe Wrought on the walls of any home will do more to enhance good 
looks IN HOME SURROUNDINGS than anything else that

ALABASTINE IS GOOD, looks rich, and is healthful. 
Wall-paper, with its arsenical coloring matter, and moulding 
paste, gives a room a stuffy smell and impregnates the air 
with disease germs. Save money in decorations and doctors’ 
bills by using ALABASTINE. Write us for booklet.

Alabastine is for sale by Hardware and Paint Dealers everywhere 
Never sold in bulk. Address

The Alabastine Co. Limited, Paris, Ont.

Ernest Abbott is home from Am
herst on a holiday, previous to taking 
a place In the office of the Hewson 
Company at that place.

Win. H. Russell, the Inventor of the 
hydraulic Jacks and other mechanical 
devices, was In town yesterday, hav
ing been driven down from Newcastle, 
where he Is now operating the old Mur
ray foundry, and getting reaUy to put 
the products of his genius upon the 
market.

♦ ♦

By the Si. Pierre Disaster—Creepers 

, Cover the Waits and Eiowers 

Robe the Cathedral.

■ -
».

Mr. Russell is very enthusi
astic and has a company formed to 
push his enterprise.

An organ recital In St. Luke’s Church 
on Friday brought out a large con
course of people. Prof._CornsUle prov
ed himself a thorough master of the 
Instrument, the singing of Messrs. 
Nlcol and Merserea u 'and the Misses 
Nicol and Mersereau was very much 
appreciated In the quartette, while the 
solo byv “Jack” Nlcol was considerably 
in advance of even his usual good per
formance.

St. John’s Church young men con
ducted “ a touring party” last night at 
the Masonic hall, 
sentatlons, allegoric and otherwise, of 
the various countries and cities, the 
other attractions were singing by male 
quartettes, duets and solos. Burton 
Logglo gathered additional laurels by 
his masterly rendition of some stirring 
songs.
Corneille presided at the piano.

The many friends of Major Temple
ton will regret to learn that the worthy 
veteran Is now prostrated and In a ser
ious condition of health, with little 
prospect of recovery. His ailmènt con
sists of a growth of a tumorous nature 
on the throat.

:

f Mayor

J. H. Frink .. .1 
J. H. McRobbie .1 
E Sears .. .. .I

Aidermen-at-LargeJ 
C. B. Lockhart I 
J. M. Smith .. 1 
Wellington Green 
James Hunter .. 1 
W. B. Wallace ..I 
T. T. Lantalum I 
H. L. McGowan I 

Guys Ward.
C. F. Tilley .. I 
W. D. Baskin .. -1 

Brooks Ward.
J. В. M. Baxter J
F. E. McManus ..1 

Sidney Ward.
William Lewis ..I 
S. B. Bustln .. I 

Dukes Ward.
J. W. Van wart . J
S. S. deForest ..1 

Kings Ward.
J, B. f(amm .. J
G. W. Slocum .. I 

Prince Ward.
James Sproul .. ..I
T. Klckham ,. .. I 
R. J. Green .. .. I

Victoria Ward.
H. H. Pickett .. .1 
J. K. Kelley .. ,, I

Dufferln Ward.
P. McArthur .. .. I 
John Willet .: .. r\ 

Lansdownc Ward.
A. M. Rowan ... I 
E. M. Spragg ,. j 
G. W. Hoben .. 

Lome Ward.
I. . W. Holder .. ..I
G. E. Day............
Two years' term'd 
One year's term "

FORT DE FRANCE, Martinique, 
April 2.—When on a May morning four 
years ago 
been hurried to the scene of the Saint 
Pierre disaster brought the ruins into 
view, there was so much of utter deso
lation, such drifts of scoria and vol
canic ash over all of the seared and 
blasted region that the generally 
pressed opinion was that

.sr ST. JOHN ^an expedition which had

SEMI-WEEKLY
ex-

ИЦЦНЦ never a green 
thing could ever grow there again.

The writer, Nvho was a member of 
that first expedition, has been afforded 
an opportunity of visiting the ruins 
again. And such marvels has this tro
pical nature wrôaght throughout these 
last four years ! 
where save on the slopes of Pelee itself 
and in the deep swales and elevations 
of that / lava river whose turbulent 
brown billows look as though they had 
been suddenly stilled when in the 
ment of their most violent action.

Over the gray walls green things 
have crept, bushes—some of them 20 
and 30 feet in height—have sprung up 
in such rank profusion as to make diffi
cult a passage through them, and be
neath the grass is 
three feet deep.

A few years more and the place will 
look more like a primeval wilderness 
than the site of a once populous city,

4*992 Columns a Year.
8 Pjges Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.

The Bjest Family Paper for old end young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
SERMONS. ST0RIÈS BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

THE TURP, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

SEND FOR A COPY-FREE. &

Besides the repre-rvew. tx. Sk.*«a7
The Cambridge crew, trained on an 

value of an egg diet over one of beef. egg diet, and by their victory over the Oxford blues demonstrated the

WILLS HER ASHES 
TO OUTGOING TIDE

REGENT DEATHS NEW RUSSIAN LEADER
SOON 10 ARRIVE HERE

Greenness every- Miss Chesman and Professor

MR3. HAINES.

RICHIBUCJJJO, N. B„ April 16.—Mrs. 
Haines, widow of the late Alex. Haines, 
died yesterday, aged ninety-three years. 
The death of Hazen Russ occurred at 
Rexton today. The deceased held the 
position of tidewalter in the customs 
for the past twenty years. He 
aged seventy and a very popular

NEW YORK, April 16.—The early ar
rival irf New York of another Russian 
revolutionary leader was announced 
last night by the committee having in 
charge the affairs of the bund in Ame
rica.
the mysterious Jewish leader of the 
revolt in the Baltic provinces nad the 
president of the short lived Baltic re
public. - The day of his arrival is not 
yet known.

mo-

Mrs. E. M. Nelson, faslnated by the 
Mighty Hudson. Would Blend Her- 

; self With Its Surges.

i “The sergeant," as he 
used to be’familiarly known, was of the 
imperial service, having been a color 
sergeant in the 49th Regiment, and 

matted two and came to Canada at the time of the 
Trent affair

This time it is to be Maxim,
I

was
man.

as one of the "twelve 
apostles,” as that squad of instructors 
was dubbed by a way of the day. At 
the completion of his service in the 
imperial army he was honorably dis
charged with a pension and long ser
vice and good-conduct medal, 
attached to the 73rd Regiment of Can
adian militia in various capacities, be
ing at one time or other adjutant, cap
tain and acting major, 
more than ten years in charge of the 
county alms house, the duties of which 
position he discharged In his well- 
known, thorough and capable manner.

The congregation of St. Andrew's 
church at a meeting recently authoriz
ed the trustees to dispose of the 
property for 36,000, which price it is 
said, has already been offered for it.

Mrs. Henry, mother-in-law of Thos. 
Flanagan, died at the Bowser house 
this morning. She was mother of Mrs. 
Roger Flanagan, and leaves several 
daughters.

As * new departure on the Mlramicht 
there are two gas buoys to be placed 
at the entrance, 
acetylene gas installed and are expect
ed to bum continuously during the 
season of navigation.

The school trustees have agreed to 
increase the pay of the lady teachers 
in the town schools.

I ' NEW YORK, April 16.—Impressed by HARCOURT, April 14.—'The funeral 
: the beauty and majesty of the Hudson , Qenrge Llttle of Coal Branch took 
■ River visible from the windows of her place hursday. Rev. R. H. Btavert of- 

Apertments, at Riverside Drive and flclatlnS; The deceased was 38 years of 
, West Ninety-seventh street, Mrs. E. are' 8-111 leIt a wife, three sons and 

M. Nelson left as a last injunction to two daughters. He was the seventh 
her daughter, Mrs. William N. Croxton, son of a ,атІ1У of nine brothers. The 
before she died last Thursday that her latter are: Andrew of Nicholas Rlvere, 
body be cremated and her ashes tossed ,Robert °f Rexton, Fred, Richard and 
upon the waters of the river at the turn James ot Coal Branch, John and Wil- 
of the outward tide. Ham of Peabody, Mass., and Thomas of

At Fresh Pond, L. !.. yesterday the Taeoma> Washington State. Deceased, 
і first etep toward carrying out the wo- who f°r some time had been ailing with

kidney trouble, left home on 22nd Feb-

Five Pictues 
Post Cards

Maxim is described as the most pic
turesque figure in the entire revolution. 
His word is said to have been law in 
the Baltic republic, 
bearing his signature was as good as 
a passport in those provinces. No “of
ficial” document could command 
sidération unless it bore his rathe. The 
governors of the provinces, it is said, 
issued no important 
countersigned by him.

The committee of the bund say that 
Maxim’s arrival will be the signal for 
a great demonstration. He is expected 
to remain in this coun

anjl which Pelee within a few moments 
converted into a cemetery of thirty"A scrap of paper
thousand dead.
It xwas six o'clock on a breezy, cloud

less morning when the little party of 
Investigators set out from Fort de 
France In the small coastal steamer 
which piles between 
and the village of Carbet, located a 
short distance to the westward of the 
ruins. The tiny craft goes no further 
than Carbet, and those who wish to 
visit the ruins must find some other 
means of completing thz Journey.

To this end the surf boat of an Am
erican trading vessel was obtained, 
and the services of two brawny na
tives were engaged. It is but a thir
teen mile run to Carbet, and by nine 
o'clock the ruins were reached.

The boatmen ran the boat well up 
on the silent beach, hampers were car
ried ashore, a rank undergrowth was 
cleared from a space at the base of an 
ivy covered wall, and In the shadow 
of the green garlanded ruin the break
fast for the party was spread.

This disposed of, the party hoisted 
umbrellas, for the sun was beating 
fiercely down, and in single file thread
ed its way through the dense growth 
to what was once the Rue Victor Hugo, 
the principal business

He was

con-

He was for
. orders unless Fort de France

man's instructions was taken, when
her body was cremated. The ashes ruary last to undergo operation In 
were placed in an urn, and are to be Montreal hospital. He was operated on 
held until her eldest son, Elmo, who is t^’lce, with apparent success, but sue- weeks, 
a resident of San Francisco, forwards cumbed from weakness, and died on 
his consent to disposing of the».in the the 8th instant. His funeral was very 
manner requested. largely attended, Mr. Little being a

Mrs. Nelson’s home was with her son man strong and noble character,
In San Francisco, and she had a coun- who wae ever ready to help in a good 
try place at Auburn, Cal. She was sev
enty-six years old. She came to New і 
York a year and a half ago to visit ; 
her daughter, Mrs. Croxton; became en
thusiastic over the view of the Hud
son from her daughter's windows and 
was accustomed to sit for hours gaz
ing upon the river and philosophizing 
upon tre tides. Becase of her fascina
tion for the river she prolonged her 
в thy east, and when taken ill several 
weeks ago with neuralgia of the heart 
she expressed her contentment to 
in sight of the mighty river. Just be
fore she died she informed her daugh
ter of her last wish.

Mrs. Nelson was well known in San

^ but a few
manse

The civic election 
most exciting which j 
perienced for many у 
was crowded all 
committee rooms, wh 
were received, the cn 
to suffocation. Edwar 
Ш9Й mayqr or the ct 
opponents by an oven 
Ry.) Ten ^members of 
will form part of the i 
five new

NEW SUPERINTENDENT ,
IS ALD. McGINN

cause. of local views, will he sent to any SEMI
WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends one 
dollar on his arrears of subscription 
count to the Sun Office.

MISS MAMIE BAIRD. * ever

CHIPMAN, April 16.—Miss Mamie 
Baird of Salmon Creek died last Thurs
day and was buried Saturday. Rev. 
D. McD. Clarke conducted the services. 
The interm/tnt was at the Presbyterian 
cemetery, Red Bank. Her brothers, 
Robert and Harry, from Fredericton, 
and sister, Mrs. Starkey of Codye, tvere 
present. Besides these she leaves a 

-, mother and a sister at Salmon Creek 
ale and a brother, Charles Baird of Chip- 

man.

For Electric Light Station in Freder
icton—Ice Weakening Fast,

These will have ac-K

:j men will be 
Election day opened 

weather and with the i 
very Apparent in the a 
seen that a big vote i 
The interest shown in 
most unusual for 

Before six o'clock crc 
to collect at the diffe 
Hear the results of rth 
became rumored that I 
ning by a vast major! 
reported coon after the 
that Willet was leading 
this was received incr 
was considered that 1 
not seem to be well kt 
1пкЛ to ;lojn hope.

The crowd began to

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, and 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for 
one full

(Special to the Sun.)
FREDERICTON, N. B., April 17.— 

jAt a special meeting of the city coun
cil this afternoon Aid. McGinn by a 
vote of seven to one was appointed 
superintendent of the electric light sta 
tion at a salary of $1,850, the new sup
erintendent to pay his own assistants. 
It was from this position that Aid. Mc
Ginn was removed last year by the old 
council and Mr. Porter, the present 
manager of the station, tendered to do 
the work for $1,600, but his offer was

I
\ , , . street of the

town, but what is now but a sunken 
roadway, edged about with grass grown 
walls.

A little distance and all that was left 
of the old cathedral came Into view. 
Here, too, the vines and

EASTER, CHURCH ELECTIONS.*

GEORGE DEWITT.' mun

a subscription 
year in advance and making the

__ JACKSONVILLE, April 16.—The sad
Francisco, in the State of Washington intelligence of the death of George, son 
and in Kansas, where for many years 0f Luke DeWitt of Waterville, reached 
she was a practicing physician. She here on Wednesday. He left last fall 
was also prominent because of her mu- with the harvest excursion for Ontario, 
bical accomplishments. Her husband, xyhere he secured a good position on 
who died in Kansas thirty years ago, the railway. A few days ago, just be- 
was a physician, and it was with him fore the terrible accident which ended 
she took up the medical profession, his life, he wrote to his mother telling 
She retired from practice in San Fran- her to have no anxiety about him as he 
qisco ten years ago. Mrs. Croxton is was perfectly satisfied with his situa- 
her only daughter, and Elmer O. Nel- tion and was doing well. He was 
son, of San Francisco, her only son. much beloved and a young man of 
Her granddaughter, Pearl Landers, is great promise. His remains arrived 
favorably known in the theatrical pro- today via Hartland, and will be inter- 
fession. red tomorrow. His sorrowing parents

I and many relatives have the heartfelt ’ 
sympathy of the community.

ST. GEORGE’S PARISH, CUMBER
LAND.

creepers had 
done their work of grace, and all the 
lower parts of the still standing walls 
are robed In flowers and verdure.

Aside from this omnipresent green 
drapery and the sad gray walls which 
the rising green has not yet inundated, 
there is little in St. Pierre to attract 
the attention of the occasional sight
seer and still less for the casual seek
er of relics.

There are, of course, thousands of 
such relics to be had, but by 
of the dense growth and thei thick mat
ting of weeds and grass, these are ef
fectually hidden from those who for 
a day roam aimlessly about the ruins 
of the buried city.

The ground was long ago pretty thor
oughly scratched over and from time 
to time some valuable relics have 
to hand. Professor Heilprin, he who 
recently made the ascent to the crater 
of Pelee, told me that’ll 
fortunate as to obtain from a native a 
bronze bust of the first Napoleon, tak
en from the ruins, and which he says Is 
the finest bust of the little Corsican 
that he ever saw.

PARRSBORO, N. 8., April 16.—At the 
annual parish meeting of St. George’s 
parish today Jules Cholsnet and H. 
A. Webster were elected wardens for 
the ensuing year. The following 
elected as vestrymen: W. J. Hunt, 
Robert Aikman, A. Smith, Thos. C. 
Choisnet, George Osborne, E. K. Beaty, 
Walter Roberts, Capt. N. C. Nordby, 
Joseph H. Cutten.

request.
SUN PRINTING COMPANY,

St John, N. B. .
turned down, only two aldermen vot
ing in his favor.

were
On the announce

ment being made Aid. McGinn resign
ed his seat at the board and the 
ell decided to hold the election to fill 
the vacancy at once.

A. K. Grimmer of St. Andrews, was 
elected to the position of transit man 
in connection with the 
system at a salary of $90 per month.

The ice in the river is weakening 
fast and there has been a rise of fully 
three feet in the water, 
waak is entirely free of the ice and the 
main river may start at any time. The 
highway bridge is now open to traffic 
and is a great convenience to the pub-

coun-
Clarenee Brown, J. 

Thompson and John Gilbert. BOYS. LOOK! FREE BIFLE•&
reason CHRIST CHURCH, WOODSTOCK.

WOODSTOCK, April 16.—The annual 
meeting of the corporation of Christ 
church was held this afternoon, presid
ed over by Ven. Archdeacon Neales, 
when the following officers were elect
ed for the current year:

Wardens—Byron Bull, W. D. Smith.
Corporation officers—Wm. Dibbles, J. 

T. Garden, T. C. L. Ketehum, J. T. A. 
Dibblee, A. C. Calder, Wm. Dickin
son, Geo. F. Smith, David Hipwell, Ar
thur Raymond, Sterling Peabody, Ber- 
ton Bedell, Charles Perkins.

Vestry clerk—B. Harry Smith.
Delegates to synod—Lee Raymond, 

D. Hipwell; W. D. Smith, T. C. L. 
Ketehum, substitutes.

ВГ V
V у

new sewerage SURE DEATH TO RATS,
CROWS, SQUIRRELS,

■»:: rabbits, trc. ‘

vefcj “ Jr 81a** *i'LDaVe ,rlth terriae force and perfect accuracy? We are 
ilWM firing away Absolutely Free these splendid Biflee to anrons who 

Will sell only 2 do*, large packages of Sweet Pee. Seeds 
IOC. each. The packages аго beautifully dcooratcd із Î2 colors,and each 
one contains 43 of the rarest, prettiest and most fragrant varieties .Ш every 
1ШЛ*1П.£,всо,вг* Everybody buy*. M. Species. Mono XiÜS,Ont., 

no sooner opened my parcel than I bad all tho Seeds sold. Thev
____ Ike wfldflre.” А ЛOo. certificate free with each package. Write ns a pest
e&rd to-day and we will send thq Seeds postpaid. Boys, this Is the best Air Guo 
made. It has all steel barrel and fittings, improved globe sights, pistol grip and 
walnut stock. I* always refcdy for Bcoirreia. Rats. Sparrows, etc. Oco. Alien. 
Brandon, Man., sers: “ I received mv Rifle renterdar and think it is a beauty. I 
have shot 5 birds already.” Dominion Seed Co., Dept.. 1Є48 Toronto.

A PECULIAR ACCIDENT
ІSUTTON DEFEATS

HOPPE AT BILLIARDS
(Special to the Sun.) 

LACHUTE, Que.,
The Nash-

April 16.—This 
morning shortly after the whistle had 
blown summoning the employes of the 
Dominion Cartridge Co. at Brownsburg
to their various occupations in the fac- NEW YORK, April 17.—The shortest 
tory, an explosion occurred in one of and most exciting game of the world's 
the new mixing rooms and Fred Grims- championship 18-2 billiard tournament 
by, who was recently sent out to as- was played In Madison Square Garden 
sume charge of the powder department concert hall tonight and a new world’s 
by Nobell Co. of Glasgow, was instant- record was established. George Sut- 
ly killed. Mr. Grimsby was an expert ton, formerly of .Elmira, and how a re- 
and had only taken the place of Mr. sident of this city, in defeating Willie 
Rushby, who had left on Thursday last Hoppe, the world’s champion at 18.1 
to get married. balk line, in the 15th game of the tour

nament, made 500 points in five innings, 
an average of 100, which constitutes 
the new world’s record. The fprmer 
record was 50, held by Maurice Vig- 
naux, of Paris, who made it in com
petition about four years ago.

• The highest run of the tournament 
House had a narrow escape today from previous to tonight wab 168, and Sut- 
flre. The range in the kitchen set fire ton made it, but he outclasses 
to the floor; but it was happily Sis- with 234 unfinished tonight, 
covered before any damage resulted.

?I; come

lie. e had been so mail
The supreme court was occupied all 

afternoon with argument in the Mc
Leod and Douglas case. The court con
siders.

- : .

"Rite, J. M. Kinnear; substitutes, W. F. 
F. Smith and G. S. Smith.

CHURCH

■- jMIGHT NOT BE GOOD.

EXTENDED FRANCHISE TO 
TfLEPHONE COMPANY

HADDOCK DIVORCE CASE __  During the recent annual tour of
OF ASCENSION, APO- Inspection over the road of which he 

, HAQUI. is the president, a wealthy Nèw York-
Meeting of the parishoners of the er attended service at a negro church 

Church of the Ascension, Apohaqui, in a town of Alabama, 
also had a splendid financial year, re- When the contribution., plate was 
eeipts being the largest in the history passed, the railway president dropped 
of the parish. Officers elected were: a ten-dollar note upon it. After the 

Church wardens—Col. H. Montgom- contents of the plate had been counted, 
ery Campbell, and Robert Ferguson. the preacher rose and made the fol- 

Vestrymen—W. A. Jones, George Se- lowing announcertient :
'Dear brederen an’ sisteren, our Col

chester, A. L. Adair, John Armstrong, lection to-day ’pears to foot up ’leben 
H. Mlllburn, George Ellison, Howard dollahs an' eighty-nine cents* an' ef 
Pearson, Rufus Peters, David Little de ten-dollah note placed on de plate 
and Andrew Bell. by de gen’l’man from de Norf am gin-

uwine, de repairs on de* church root 
will begin immedjiately."

CHRIST CHURCH, FREDERICTON.
FREDERICTON, April 16,—The an

nual Easter Monday meeting of Christ 
church was held this evening, 
election of church wardens, vestrymen 
and other officers resulted :

Church wardens—C. S. Brannen, A. 
D. Thomas.

Vestrymen—G. A. Mlles, I. R. Gold
ing, S. A. MacDonald, D. E. Crowe, 
Dr. Henry, John Oldham, T. S. Wilk
inson, Nath. Doherty, J. D. Perkins, 
Capt. Ashburnham, J. W. Lister, W. J. 
Southern.

...'n

: A NARROW ESCAPE SIOUS FALLS, S. D., April 17.—The 
United States supreme court decision 
in the Haddock divorce case created a 
sensation here today among the mem
bers of the divorce colony, 
interested in South Dakota divorça 
laws declared themselves rot prepared 
at this time to state what effect the de
cision will have in Dakota. However, 
it is believed that, regardless of the de
cision, the present members of the 
colony will not abandon their intention 
to secure divorces.

The

ВІН Passed island Legislature Last 
Night—Navigation Opened.

;x.
SUSSEX, N. B„ April 16,—The Depot Attorneys

this
cord, Sterling Parlee, Jas. H. Man-This was

in the final inning and there is no tell
ing how far he could have gone if the 
opportunity had presented itself, for 
he had the balls under perfect control.

The highest run on record in 18-2 balk 
line billiards is 255. made bv Louis

HARCOURT, N. В., April 15.—Fred- Cure, of France, in a match with Jacob 
«rick Essensa, of Mtllertod, an employe Schaefeç, of Chicago 
of the Miller Tanning Extract factory ago in Paris. 1
here, has had to go home on account 
of ear trouble, which will have to be 
operated upon.

Miss Robina Dunn, accompanied by 
Miss Mabel Harnett of Bermuda, are 
here from Mount Allison spending va
cation with the former’s parents.

Mrs. Thomas Ingram returned Thurs
day from visiting her daughter at Jog- 
gins, N. S.

Otty Bailey of the I. C. R., Moncton, 
is visiting his mother, Mrs. Benjamin 
Bailey, and his sister, Mrs. Leslie J.
Wathen.

William and Rupert Jones of this 
place, have secured positions in Mani- ] 
toba.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., April 
II*—Tonight a bill passed the second 
reading in the legislature extending the 
franchise of the Island Telephone Co. 
for ten years from the end of the pres
ent contract, which terminates in 1910.

The company is to receive an annual 
subsidy of 8910 for the present service, 
and in addition the exclusive line be
tween Charlottetown and Summerside. 
The bill allows rural telephones to be 
established on condition that when con
nected with the company's lines they 
be up to the same standard of effici
ency. Now that the extension of the 
subsidy hae been granted the company 
will expend 830,000 in improvements. 
This bill was several weeks in develop
ing. It was the theme of many cau
cuses and several board of trade meet
ings. The main clause, granting 
tension for ten years, carried 18 to 3.

Thirty-five Salvation Army immi
grants from ■ England, part of the 
steamer Kensington’s contingent, ar
rived today in Charlottetown and were 
distributed among the farmers of the 
province. Another lot will arrive next 
week 1 by the Lake Erie. The steamer 
Princess, the Steam Navigation Co.’s 
boat, made her first trip to and from 
Pictou today. This is the opening of 
summer navigation.

; THE NEW MAI■Я HARCOURT, Delegates to the 
Thomas, Capt. Ashburnham; substi
tutes. T. S. Wilkinson, G. K. Howard.

R. Golding, G, A.

synod—A. D.: Mr. Sears was born in 
August 8th, 1852. When 
be entered 
And Boyd, where he si 
prenticeship for four year 
he left St. John and went 
where he engaged in the 
business for eight 
which he spent a year c 
Muropee. He then return* 
•n 1883, and

Vestry clerk—W. A. Jones. 
Representatives to Synod—Col. Camp

bell and W. A. Jones.
Substitutes—Sterling Parlee and G. 

H. Second.

.

the storeAuditors—I. 
Miles.fifteen months LIGHT ON THE SUBJECT.A GIFT OF NATURE.

The late General Joseph Wheeler said 
that, in a certain engagement in his 
youth, he once heard a private swear
ing and cursing most frightfully.

he was then, 
went up to the private'and said stem-

Vestry clerk and treasurer—Harris G. 
Fenety.

Organist—Mrs. John Cameron. 
Verger—Daniel Smith.
The accounts foa the year were sub

mitted this afternoon and passed upon.

TRINITY CHURCH, SUSSEX. 
SUSSEX, April 16.—Trinity church 

Easter meeting today was one of the 
most successful in the history of the 
church. A large surplus was shown as 
the result of the year’s business. Of
ficers elected were:
Church wardens—L. J. Goodltffe and 
J. M. Kinnear.

Vestrymen—G.v c. Kinnear, Murray 
Heustis, F. G. Lovegrove, J. D. Mc
Kenna, Oliver Hallet L. G. Lans- 
downe, G. F. Smith, W. S'. Smith, C. 
F. Given, Wm. Howes, R. H. Arnold, 
Andrew C. Huntef.

Vestry clerk—E. A. Charters. 
Auditor—F. G. Lahsdowne.
Delegates to the synod—L. J. Good-

“Here!” roared the old lawyer to his 
son, studying law with him, "you told 
me you had read this book on evidence, 
and yet the leaves are not cut.”

Used X-rays,” yawned the versatile
мпхггі'гпхт », x> . , son; and tha father chuckled with de-MONCTON, N. B., April 17,—Several light as he thought what a lawyer the 

changes have been made among local boy would make.—Punch.
I. C. R. train despatchers.
Hutchinson, of the

LumnbJaw
or nin«INTERCOLONIAL CHAN6ES.

Lieutenant Wheeler, in 1885 he 
Queens ward In the city < 

In 1886 he retired from 
council as alderman and r;

"Hj but was defeated by ,h. 
A few years later he w 

*»ated by George Roberti 
lowing year, however, he 
•s mayor by a large m 
Again the next year he xt 
by a substantial

ly:/JГ “Where did you learn to swear like 
that?’’

The private at this question smiled 
modestly.

“Ye can’t learn It,” he answered. 
“It’s a gift.’’—Rochester Herald.

The first remedy to
cute Lump Jew wm 'СЩІ

Fleming's Lump Jaw Care
todey the etejiderd treat- 

years ed eeooeee beck of It,

W. P. ________________ _
Moncton office,

goes to Newcastle; T. A. Scribner of * ST* CESAÎRE, Que., April 17,—This 
Newcastle . comes to Moncton to re- morning the inquest into the death of 
lieve P. M. McMahon, who has been Mosi Gendreau, the victim of the last 
transferred to the yard office.

Nk
I
m end it romaine 

ment, with y 
know* to be
•w*. Don’t e _______ ____________
or Imitations. Use it. no mntter how oi 
bad the case or whit else roa may 1 
yied—you

ex-I
» our* and arunrentsed to 
«périment with substitute* 
Use it. no matter how old or

Jew Care ever falls. Our fair plan of self, 
іng, together with exhaawtire information 
on Lump J aw and its treatment, is given in

P of the epidemic of murders to sweep 
this province, was opened here. Little 
so far has peen done owing to the ob- 

влттлтттут,г,тт. ! stinate silence of the two men who are
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., April 18.—A thought to know most about the mur» 

despatch to the Eagle says the New der, Gendreau, the woman’s husband, 
Pattz Normal school, located at Paltz, and Perce Lapointe, a dismissed board- 
Ulster County, is being consumed, by er. Each has accused the other of the 

#me. The building will probably be to- murder, and so far they have both re
tally destroyed. No one is believed to fused to speak. Medical evidence show» 
be hurt, as most of the students are ed that the woman had been strangle*» 
away on their Easter vacations.

msJor« 
He was defeated by Dr 

twb years ago again me 
Present Mayor White beini 
™ opponent.

îtr. Sears has also taki 
Wjrt In church work and 
”*rlty, and was for a 

a vestryman in Trl 
«« was also for a numb
r.J, ary of the Protest!
«ylum, during the year» 
■“Vggltn* for a foothold.

ONLY ONE SIDE AGITATED.
Rev. R. H. Stavert, Ernest E. Buck- 

erfleld and Misses Alethea Wathefi and 
Lela E Ingram, from Harcourt, and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. B. Smith and J. j 
Irvine Bleakney, from Orangeville, 
went to Richibucto yesterday to attend 
district division.

“What do you think of this railway 
agitation?"

"It strikes me," answered Farmer 
Corntossel, "as kind o’ one-sided.” 

"One-sided?”
“Yfes. Everybody seems to be agitated 

except the railways."

rieailnt'e Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser■*

FLEMING BBO&, Chemists, 
69 Church Street, T to, Ontarle -
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SEARS ELECTED MAYOR BY 
OVERWHELMING MAJORITY

MR. SEARS’ STATEMENT.
even though in 
on the homely.

sack ville elections.

turn of the former board with one ex- 
«!*»?** E’ Carter. West ; Ward, 

° Capt’ T" K- Anderson, 
who sebved as an alderman the first 
two years after incorporation. Bow- 
«Г апД McKenzie, new men 
feated. Senator Wood

Interviewed by the Sun Mr Яря гч

вйм^айвак
that it should be

enterprise of its people 
one of the most pro- 

ln the Dominion. -When і
'ІЯcontest,” said Mr. Sears, were de-

t7oany0rM°r the t°Urth tPr- br азіата- 
Uom Messrs. Harvey Phinney and F.
A. Dixon were returned by acclamation 
for South Ward; three-cornered 
in other .vwarde. Result 
lows; »■

Kortb Ward—chair.,

Шй&Ягдя* a.
Ш; T/ J. tïoriier, T87; Ch£. Ecarter,'

o enhance good 
“.''thing else that

and is healthful. 
■t> anti moulding 
pregnat es the air 

and doctors' 
booklet.
ealers everywhere.

» t » 1rfrr. Ш
ГНЕ RESULT OF THE VOTING. fight 

was as fol-
І•>

Pickard, 205;
ons IЩ

?і
? J

:ilk-
І№4:*Л

oris, On h З «ОMayor «b-г THE F8ANKUN 
CELEBRATION WAS 

fORMAUY OPENED

'ШШІГ

> ■-
J. Н. Frink....................
J. H. McRobble .. .. .
E Sears............................

A!dermen-at-Large.
C. B. Lockhart .. ..
J. M. Smith.................
Wellington Green ..
James Hunter...............
W. B. Waliace................
T. T. Lantalum .. .. 
H. L. McGowan .. 

Guys Ward.
C. F. Tilley .. ..
W. D. Baskin .. .. 

Brooks Ward.
J. B. M. Baxter ..
F. E. McManus 

Sidney Ward.
William "Lewis 
S. B. Bustin ..

Dukes Ward.
J. W. Van wart
S. S. deForest 

Kings Ward.
J, В. Цатт .,
G. W. Slocum .

Prince Ward.
James Sproul ..
T. Ktckham 
It J. Green .. .

Victoria Ward.
H. H. Pickett ..
J. K. Kelley ..

Dulîerln Ward.
R. MeAtihur..............  ..
John Willet .. 

Lansdowno Ward.
A. M. Rowan.................
È. M. Spragg ,.
G. W. Hoben. .. .. .. .. 

Rome Ward.
Ir. W. Holder ..
G. Е. Day- .. .. ...
Two years’ term .. .. 
One year’s term ..

r g. fej і

1428
' 138 * 188680 172 115 4830 632999 52 69 4S192 305 311 209 276 286 ALDERMAN HAMM.2708

ALDERMAN BULLOCK. ;161 247
57 60
37 67

771 227 :■208 . Пі ш
"4 94 •469 67 -і44

Van wart was returned. Aid Baxter 
- |*ad the honor of leading at the polls 

havmg received considerably the Mrg- 1 I 
est vote. The total vote polled for the Г- 
mayoralty candidates wab 5107 against

686 28 122 - gentleman, .tops’that ’his 
daughter; had. said" to Win, ‘
' “ ‘Papa,” she s£tid' 4I .must pray -be

fore I go to bed tonight’that God will 
elect Mr. Sears and make him 
tomorrow.’ ”

• •• - i>‘-

CHA-rtîAM ELECTIONS.' PftttADBLPHIA, Pa., mtf.-Tn

(Special to the Sun.) - De:.Prer.?f a brllllant gathering of
CHATHAM, N. B„ April 17-The civic scie^™ lit^., gU‘Shed ,n the arts. 

“I found that many of the voters were resuIted in ,.the return of the of education '?any branches
pledged to support Dr Frink япл _ , following gentlemen for aldermen for tion , th| ’ he *°ur days’ célébra-

•її zsiàrJxtksr і ‘«K» ïïïïïïtelS: Жїй
s&ysîïE'sES "■ra.-iïï «£ïïœEr.r

• city, and having such weight behind ~ " '----- ------ :--------~------------------- The celebration is in charge of the
American Philosophical Soeiefy for pro®

U«aSndU^'bfrWledge''fd*n*din 
w“s the fimt n e en,amin Fr»nklin 
reception « РЛІ'?Т' Bèsldea «he 
guests, formal addresses of "fell чГЇЇ**
tXnsT1^ -d ^,SitatIon

rad and AUn°Pe and America 
reaa, and Andrew Сатегіе Ьі-л

3E SE """
cime College, who is 
daughter of Benjamin
d«Z "*ГПу^а,8,СГО№аМ t= the

Smith F"
vania, and president of Л , ПП8УІ"
Philosophical Society American
tog to order ’ Ued ths meet-
d^Tf'wTme1" ronc,Udl^an ad- 

«on Of a memorial to^Franklta '' ЄГЄС"
prnomtVhor^ef8r0re'the

2nHrS і -
SïïfS îr„
«те of h"v? --

institudbn I" Ana ® addre’a ot 
Mr. "carnegVsaid

votes /and Nicholas Cunningham 121 ' ed to say thZt ln fooWn^ba^n^'ї*' 

votes. The total vote polled was onlj і .centuries of its history St 111. dve 
about 315. Of the candidates returned ' f°und no greater satisfaction in rewS 
three, Heckbert, McDonald and Morris, ac«°n ft has taken than in 
are members of the present council. Franklin at that time. Among other 
Wyse and McLachlan were members universities and eooieties to nresent =д 
of previous councils, while Stothart, dresses were: University of nw-d

■ EeS—ùS
versity Of Berlin, Таїе ипЖу1 
Princeton University, Columbia TTnu 
versity, Royal Institution of Great Bri/ 
(Basgnw ^al DhUosophlcal Society of
othSÏTr and more than one hundred ' 
others from Russia, Spain. Italy Hol-
man V rSt/kaJla’ Deland, Finland, and 
«Won. ® 811168 ln the American

Grand Duke Const an tinov, president ^ 
of 4t Д іПІ ImPeriale Des Science '

?™.'Лгаі0,“ь'м “* “ит'
івгййігй!.
spoke of the prominent part she has 
taken to education, and.eaidlt wasoWy 
the fourth time in its academic history 
of five hundred years that St. Andrews 
had conferred the degree 
man.

The evening’s exercises were brought 
to acloeeby an informal reception to

BORING HAS REACHED , 
PROMISING StiëÊ

Uttle"2449 671U1 81 61 g29170 121
166 220
81 175

.1682 106 71 .87,r. 1520 223155 S- i£- 122
93 171 :K. mayor2803 121 145 ; 234

116 104 214 тШші і217 Mf;: *•..............2190 327 208 215 217 9tk
191 178 155 152J 134

+—b.EAR. .3805 326
1156 55

189 17<У 357 ■;239 c
34746 80 327 238 283 3S4

83 132 71
«Si92 110 170* 56 ALDERMAN PICKETT.exits.

taritime Provinces.

.’.3554 130 ■37b 2851399 104 394 IPS289 257
97 Ш. , m

141 272 33769 130 1242527 ■V112 273
332

127 . mifflPPING NEWS. 
küTEORS. 

FARM.
FREE. &

2483 122 232 234 194 193
161 178 186 124

■ ; - -І .. ; .
244 • 280 
138 t, 90

300 222
292

....3463 161 155 -278 ■1500 70 89 37573 265 256 >
108 • 198

and instl- 
pàtts of the147 12623 128 105 219 

122 149
1511692 85 245 224 . 208154 218 295677 26 . 25 20680 99 Syt-US 123 

36 27 72
48 9381 69

3025 101237 157 306 346 216 327
91 142 224 133 2132061 148 130 ■813 246 210

138 ), 160m
84227. asMssMüssâ:19.2465 233 ’135 221 129 224'

344 221 323
<>• »4y

9*5 186 2*
79 168 '

MO 90 121

272 211 295 J
283’”'ilb5'■ 230 213 257

194 143 149 us
20

1 479 326

.2518 137 ;

..2229 173 
..1762 173 
..1048 48

110 218 187 230 insti-71300 175 ,140 31 were132 ■;I240 161 136. 
151 153;. 161 
121 69 73

62 180

!
î

і

іSO62
20

of Rad- 
a great grand- 
Pranklin.

52..2920 205
..2000
.. 223 8
••4524 358is

123

Z191 - - Ш 121 b
865 12

217: 229
31 IS 
06 ; 824-’* ' 4

17
; 31 9 15 g

341 3431..J 901 3t і ЇALDERMAN LEWIS.
.

The civic election was the
most exciting which tnis city hae ex- 
perlenced for many years. City Hall 
was crowded all evening, and in the 
committee rooms, where the returns 
were received, the crowd was packed 
to suffocation. Edward Sears is once 
той may<,r .of the city, defeating his 
opponents by an overwhelming majbr- 
wui'f61' ^embers of the old council 

tOTm part Of the new board, while 
n\e new men will be present.
w^lIOn day,°pened w,th beautiful 
weather afid with the feeling of spring
very «.pparent in the air. It was early
The lit11 1 b‘S vote would bë polled. 
The interest shown in the voting was

Before я1уа1Л°ГЛиПІСІраІ Actions.
. 8ix ° clpck crowds had begun
hP*l°lhCt at tke dIfferent booths to 
W the results of dhe vote. It çoon 
became rumored that Seare was wir- 

1 vast majority. It was also 
reported coon after the counting began 
that Willet was leading McArthur, but 
this was received Incredulously as it 
was considered that Willet, who 
not seem to be well known 
tog,a fo:lo.rn hope..

The crowd began to collect

represslble Aid. McArthur-might be
downed for a year, but he would 
bë back

! The other results were slow to ar
rive, sometimes an hour passed be
tween the arrival of the different 
wards. It was apparent, however 
ter a few wards had been heard from 
,who would, be фе successful candidates 
;ln most of the wards. By twelve 
o clock all. doubt had been cleared ex
cept in.the casas of the Dukes contest 
between deForest and Van wart, the 

I Dufferln contest and the contest for 
the second place as alderman-at-large

2УЙГ* B- .«*“»» ««
; Cheere were given for “the veterans” 
Ald^ÏÆtvïs * “е-‘Ншг'ш Hamm

a similar vote last 
four thousand.

When the total returns 
the new

year of less than

were received 
mayor gave a short address, 

thanking the people of St. John for his 
big majority

any SEMI- 
ho sends one 
cription ac-

piace.A fine

THE NEW COUNCIL . soon
і/

f . . A.IJX -
MAYOR.

Edward Sears.

ALDERMEN-AT-LARGE.
C. Merlon Lockhart. 

Timothy T. Lantalum.

GUYS WARD.
Charles- У.%іШг5 O

BROOKS WARD.

John В. M. Baxter.

SIDNEY WARD. - 

William Lewis.

af-
C. B. LOCKHART. Ing Edward 

will be sent 
sending to 

subscription 
making the

u Jam that
Я

À. M. iCoWAN. and
і

і anyV 1 we I would be enabled to serve the 
best interest of the city at large.

Furthermore," said Mr. Sears “I 
cannot express my thanks to ’ the 
friends who have so ably supported mo 
during the contest, but I do wish to 
thank, especially, the young men, and 
all who have treated me so kindly dur-

I 1
... »їґ§:і

and

щщ&Шlv thl't6 returne' showing dear-
had been returned.

Shortly‘Bef°re ^b d>ci№k>tbe &ëwlyi ’
elected mayor arrived, "followed by a 
Th?™™0* enthusiastic supporters. 
There were many culls of "sneedi,"

f ’V

PANY, 
fohn, N. B. .

did
;was lead-

iat City

. : з.:;..--’
;

.
aFREE RIFLE DUKES WARD. 

J. W. Vanwart.
Ж і14. \

-
Ї

KINGS WARD. 

Joseph в. Hamm.
: >«;

f И АИ-Steel Lonf-DI«*
Dd latest model, that shoots В. B. 
b and perfect accuracy? We »re 
we splendid Rifles to an von a who
k of Sweet Pea. Seeds a»
rr decorated in 12 coion,and each 
і most fragrant varieties .In every 
L M. Species, Mono МЛІВ,Ont-, 
pi had all tho Seeds sold. Thev 
léach package. Write us a post 
id. Bovs, this is the best Air Ouo 
wred globe sights, pistol grip and 
Bat*. Sparrows, etc Geo. Allen, 
wrrtav and think it is a beauty. I 
Ш& Co., Dept. : 1649 Toronto.

PRINCE WARD. 

James Sproul.
'І

.1 1Î
VICTORIA WARD. 

Henry H. Pickett.

upon a wo-
ALDERMAN BAXTER.

-’v
..

dxïl .5^104dufferin ward *

John Willet.
Aid. McArthur made a short speech, 

■n V.hich he thanked the electors for 
their support. He said that his defeat 
was no disgrace to him; but- тезд the 
result of unfair canvasses which were 
made against him. He further said

лі
L •

♦[OT BE GOOD. I.
[cent annual tour of 
Be road of which he 
[ wealthy Néw York- 
№ at a negro church 
kma. -
fcrtbution. plate was 
ly president dropped 

upon it. After the 
Ite had been counted, 

and made" the tol- 
knt:
In’ slsteren, our col
ts to foot up 'leben 
r-nine cents; an’ ef 

placed on de plate 
[от de Norf am gin- 
L on de* church roof 
lately.”

lansdowne ward.

Alexander M. Rowan.
? >

ІII lorne ward.
Isaiah W. Holder.

PARRSBORO, N. S., April И.ї-Орег-' 
atlona by the Standard Coal and Rail
way Company at about a quarter of st 
mile northeast of New Ville station, 
have Just reached a very promising 
stage at the depth of l,215 feet. About 
two miles southeast of No.' I bore hole, 
where the ten-foot

, - - ■

' ‘ % ALD. VANWART. :? STANLEY WARD. 

Aid. John McGoldrick.
ALDERMAN McGOLDRICK.

Æwho led the poll, with Walsh and Pal- 
, . ‘fn- are new men. There was very lit-

,‘he campaign. I have also even ,*1® intereet taken by the ratepayerswS-rar. iEHEB-= seam was struck 
about a year ago, a roofing of pure 
gray sandstone has been found. A 
government calyx drill will now be 
used to spring out a core and at about 
200 feet it is expected to strike the 
same coal seam as in No. 1 bore hole, 
being a thousand feet nearer the sur
face.
seam to be one of the largest in East- • 
ern Canada, and that the Cumberland 
coal basin is one of the largest to the 
world.

WELLINGTON WARD. 

Dr. W. A. Christie.
I £. ; ;

1

THE NEW MAYOR.

Mr. Sears was born in St. John on 
August 8th, 1852. When quite 

etore

the day.
/QUEENS WARD. 

Aid. Thomas H. Bullock.

T. T. LANTALUM.young, 
of Daniel

•nd Boyd, where he served an apV 
Prenticeship for four years, after which 
he_ left St. John and went to New York, 
where he engaged in the dry goods w,Wi,w'AWiWrt4Aswv\WL' 
business for eight or nine years, after 
which he spent a year and a half in 
Europee. He then returned to St. John 
In 1883, and

he entered the І
\ 7HE SUBJECT.

This if struck will prove the

■
«but Mr. Sears contented himself with 

shaking hands all round and thanking 
his friends for the support which he 
had received. Aid. Prink arrive* 
shortly afterwards and heard the re
turns confirmed, which announced his 
defeat.

he old lawyer to his 
with him, “you told 
his book on evidence, 
hire not cut.” - 
rawned the versatile 
hr chuckled with de- 
t what a lawyer the 
Punch.

1
.... і

The marriage of Charles A. B. Har
ris, manager of the Union Bank of 
Halifax at Arichat, to Miss Bessie 
Fulton, daughter of Stephen Fulton of 
Parrsboro, will take place here tomor- 
row morning.

in 1885 he repreeented 
Queens ward In the city council.

council as alderman an°d"ran^ ornmy o" thron °’c,ock- and the As the results of the different wards

a*„'Tlay°r by a large majority, and СапДІ(1ягея° a number of the were gathered in City Hall, there
Л n th® ”ext year he was re-elected Ald ’ A bf ^ld' ^“Arthur, very little rçwdyism. One alleged wit -
by a substantial majority. ,.d’ „ 1 Ald’ Dewis and others, caused a momentary excitement in я

He was defeated by Dr. Daniel and £*£***’f„at *he right of Mr, long wait by sendtog in spurtous re" 
nr» У!ажГЛ as° again met defeat; the nd âuNng the evening an- turns for Prince ward, giving
Present Mayor White being hie success- our,eed the returns as they were re- majority to Frink,
fui opponent. ceived.

FI

’

»lue., April 17,—This 
st into the death of 
6 victim of the last 
! murders to sweep 
-opened here. Little 
pe owing to the ob- 
le two men who are 
lost about the mur* 
і woman’s husband, 

a dismissed board- 
led the other of the 
they have both re- 

йісаі evidence show- 
had been strangle.*

3
IRON WORKERS' STRIKE; :was

ST. CATHERINES, Ont., April 17,— 
The men employed in the malleable 
iron department of the McKinnon 
dash and metal factory, struck today 
because of the employment of foreign
ers.

The company for some time past has 
been, on account of objections of Eng
lish workmen, employing foreigners on
ly on night work. Now the English 
speaking men demand the dismissal of 
foreigners.

\
:Ш Ш і

a vast
, . . . . ., This was read

aloud before laughter from the rear of
Mr. Sears has also taken an япіі„„ m ward whlch was returned the room cast doubts on Its authority

SZS TnTh and "" wnorïstlVo= Ц “ Г°аГоЯЬ9ГІ; ” Was halt"pa8t before the final

rears à vestryman °in Trinity"^ °h that Геагя wae away ln the lea^in 77ie Ta^t^wa^d to 'lreive" wfs'o 2.a”’ that U he were spared he would once 
ÏUSVSthe ProUtmter °f year8 ! aa«t,Tyard3 СЬЄЄГЄ<1 6nthU8‘- d"ethmaj°r,ty ^-^d'to^clumng he^idThatl

a tight one and as rumors reached Clt, com. th. advere. nujorlty and AM. done as we^ Mr WUleL

ALDERMAN tlLLEY. I

:r
;

1

was against 
would have That advertising pays is a foregone 

conclusion.—Edwin Rose, Wm. Henger- 
er Co., Buffalo.JOHN WILLET.

ALDERMAN S^ROUL.
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lently restudy the phenomena of death. 
We found opt that death, In one sense, 
wae not always In the world. When 
the forms of life were so low that re
production was accomplished by the 
division of cells, there was no death. 
Nor was there

SERMON. Easter satisfies our breaking heart. 
It Is a consolation for sorrow. I look 
at my friends and there are not many 
who are past seventy, and these are 
lonesome, for their ' dearest are gone 
and have left them to walk alone. In 
late September the blossoms In the 
garden and field are only a few as 
compared to the multitude whose leaves 
caught the sunshine and showers In 
midsummer. Thus the - old man must 
look across the unknown sea for most 
of the faces he has loved. All of us 
have friends who have moved to a bet
ter country within this last year. One 
said: “I wll go to the city and spend 
a year and get gain," and lo! „ He has 
gone to the city where we believe he 
gets God.

PROVINCIAUSTS WHO 
RESIDE IN THE WEST

Hugh B. Guest, of Yarmouth, N. S., a 
brother of Mrs. E. A. Ellis, of this city, 
Is employed in a hardware store in San 
Francisco. Before leaving for the 
west Mr. Guest was in the Bank of 
Montreal here.

Alexander Forbes, a nephew ot Judge 
Forbes. Is a resident In Oakland with 
his wife and four children.
Mrs. Forbes are natives of Guysboro 
county, N. S.

George D. Robertson, a brother of W. 
F. Robertson, of Main street, and for
merly of this city, Is engaged tn busi
ness with a firm of real estate agents 
In Montgomery stret, San Francisco.

Robert Magee, formerly in the hat 
business on King street, St. John, has, 
with his family, been for some years a 
resident In Los Angeles. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bookout, formerly of St. John, are in 
Los Angeles.

Mrs. Mary J. McPherson, daughter 
of the late Thomas H. McGowan, of St. 
John, and her family have been resi
dents of Los Angeles for a number of 
years. George Bell, whose home Is 
near St. Martins, N. B., Is also a resi
dent of Los Angeles.

Andrew and Edward Dennison, resid
ing at Oakland, are cousins of the 
Barnes family of this city.

George Spragg, a brother-in-law of 
A. R. C. Clark, is in San Francisco; 
also H. Whipple, a brother-in-lay of H. 
Brannen.

Douglas Wilson, a cousin of A. A. 
Wilson. K. C., is captain on the ferries 
between Oakland and ’Frisco.

A sister of Mrs. В. H. Appleby, of 
Carleton, is living near San Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Morgan, John 
Adams,, Mr. and Mrs. William Adams, 
and James Whipple, all formerly of 
Carleton, are residents in, San Fran
cisco or the neighborhood.

Wm. Dunbar, an uncle of J. King 
Kelley, is also a resident of the 
stricken city.

R. A. Perry, of San Francisco, man
aging, owner of the North American 
Dredging Company, is a nephew of J. 
R. Hamilton, of St. John. Mr. Perry’s 
mother is a sister of Mr. Hamilton, and 
the latter is naturally anxious, as there 
is a possibility of Mrs. Perry being in 
San Francisco with her son.

Dr. F. R. Starr, brother of Wm. F. 
Starr, lives in the Immediate vicinity 
of the stricken city.

Mrs. Birmingham, who also resides 
there, is a sister of Mrs. W. J. Henning, 
of this city.

Peter and Asa White, formerly of the 
Narrows, Queens county, who conduct 
a lumbering business in San Francisco, 
and Jacob White, keeping a harness 
nuLklng establishment, are cousins of 
A. A. Wilson, K. C. They live in Oak
land.

There Is a family named Graham, of 
Sussex, in Los Angeles. They are rela
tives of Mrs. Robinson, wife of James 
Robinson, of the Jas. Pender Company 
employ.

Others on the coast wbft hflrVe friends 
or relatives in this province are: Mrs.
R. G. Lunt, Los Angeles; Jas. S. An
derson, B. G. Laskey, San Francisco; 
Geo.

Does Your 
FOOD 

Digest Well ?
z any improvement, 

either. There was a multiplication of 
life, but there was no development 
Then was introduced sex, and life re
produced itself after its kind, with the 
result that each new child began at 
the beginning and there was progress 
and development of the 
which we are all familiar.

But the next thing we discovered was 
this: that when sex was introduced 
into the world, then death was also in
troduced into the world. Then 
that the old teaching that death 
a calamity and a destruction only, and 
the work of an enemy and a monster 
was all wrong. Death was a natural 
process, as natural and necessary as 
birth, and was a complimentary law 
to sex. As we tho

¥
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??ЄГЄ are a larg'e number of persons 
In'San Francisco who have relatives in 
this city and other sections of the pro
vince who are very anxious about them. 
Many have tried to get 
through to friends but

5

WHYthe body and the purpose of eating is de- 
fcised ; no matter how good the food or 
how carefully adapted to the wants of the 
body it may be. thus the dyspeptic often 
becomes thin, weak and débilitât*, energy 
b lacking, brightness, snap and vim are 
lost, and in their place come dullness lost 
appetite, depression and langour. It takes 
no great knowledge to know when one has 
indigestion, some of the following evmu 
toms generally exist, viz.: constipation 
sour stomach, variable appetite, hewiaehe 
heartburn, gaa in the stomach, etc. ’

race, with

■ By The Rev. Dr. N. McGee Waters. telegrams 
were unsuccessful.

Wm. McCarthy, who was mentioned 
ta yesterdays Star, has been in «an 
Francisco since 1876. He is now the 
calker foreman of Geo. G. Bundle, ship
wright, calker and spar maker. The 
shipping industry will suffer very se
verely, and Mr. McCarthy said that he 
would no doubt lose all his tools and 
the business stand where he worked 
Would be a total wreck, but he did not 
mind that if his family were only safe.

Asked as to whether he knew of any 
St. John people resident In San Fran
cisco Mr. McCarthy named Charles 
Lo.vett, who has relatives at Tyne
mouth Creek. Mr. Lovett works for 
Stone Bros., ^shipbuilders, at Harbor 
view. James McLennan of Lower Cove 
hae been in ’Frisco for quite a number 
of years.

Another from this city is Mr. Mea- 
han, whose sister, Mrs. Patrick Quin
lan, lives on the Strait Shore.

Mr. McCarthy also mentioned John 
Gorvin, who was bom in Portland but 
whose relatives now live up the river.

There are a large number of St. John 
people in San Francisco, and their 
friends and relatives have been making 
very anxious enquiries regarding them, 
but so far have not been able to 
tain anything definite.

Among the St. John people and pro
vincial people in San Francisco are:

Rev. Prof. E. A. Wlcher of San Fran
cisco Presbyterian Seminary, which is 
situated a short distance out of the 
city proper, and Mrs. Wlcher are two 
former residents of St John, living in 
the region affected by the earthquake. 
Rev. Mr. Wither was for a few months 
ta Charge of St. Stephen’s Presbyterian 
church in this city.

Thomas Robertson, his wife and fam
ily. are also residents of the 
city. Mr. Robertson Is

we saw 
was:

I am speaking to the children of be
reavement Some of you have 
home at night to be troubled and ere 
ihe day came your heart was broken. 
You scarce heard the voice of friend 
or minister as they spoke, above the 
grave. You often go there and see the 
star-eyed daisies as they nod, and the 
violets sown by the angels of God. 
And do we still wonder while we weep? 
Easter Is God’s fair mesenger, and as 
she comes with a lily in her hand she 
shows us a risen Christ, "the first fruits 
of them that slept.’’ For love is 
stronger than death, and ou treadling 
time and sorrow is God’s abundant 
care.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.,. April 16.—Dr. ' come one flesh, are seen to walk for- 
Waters preached an Easter sermon on He hath gone away He hath left in 
"The Fiist Fruits of Them That Slept." their keeping a new life, fresh from 
The text was from I Corinthians xv:20: His creative hand. Love hath spread a 
"But now is Christ risen from the dead feast. Instinct is tlw promise and 
and become the first fruits of them pledge of God’s fulfillment. It is the 
that slept!” , Dr Waters said: law of divine revelation—first through

The Christian evangel is the stpry of instinct andi intuition God leads 
God’s abundant care. The New Testa- to long for and guess at the truth, and 
ment begins with the cradle. Over the then God speaks, the instinct of ’ men 
cradle the women of our household have at last become the revelation of God. 
always loved to sing, and the men have Margaret Howe 
lingered lpylngly. But It Is by the woman. But had she lived before Christ 
New Testament revelation that we hear brought immortality to light she still 
the angels singing above tiré first born would have clung ’ to its hope. Long, 
and know that the birth of every child long before Christ, the Greek mothers.
Is the advent of God into human life, j standing over their dread, had believed 

There is the growing boy—the most in life beyond the grave. Without that 
puzzling of all problems. However hope the race had gone mad. Of revel- 
wlsely we seek to hold him in, or give alion they had none but what Nature 
him rçîp,. there come moments when he had taught them. Nature’s message 
seems headstrong, and every mother had been that every winter is followed 
knows the pangs of a slighted heart, by spring; every living thing fulfills 
As we look at it it is cause for anxiety, the cycle of its life. So also must 
Let the gospel explain that trying time, fulfill his destiny. And so the winter 
In tile light of that temple scene we see °f the grave is followed by the spring- 
th'at God is calling to the boy. It is the time of the resurrection. Building that 
Father’s business which he puts above Instinct into a feast to the Goddess of 
your business. That very self-asser- : Spring all the nations keep it in the 
tion is the sign of God’s calling and АРШ of the year. Such was the origin 
God's care. of the world's Easter. All that instinct,

Then come the temptations of life. 1 tel! У°и> was God’s speaking to His 
Of nothing else are parents so afraid children. That instinct is the voice of 
for their children. From bitter expert- lbe Father, and having taught men to 
ence they know of fightings within and hope He will not bring them to despair.
■wild beasts without. It is not strange Moreover, what proof we do have is So the conclusion in the whole matter 
that fathers and mothers fear tempta- OI~/e slce of Immortality. is that the dream of the age is true,
tlons and have in their thought made The other day some lilacs came to us The promise of Christ is fulfilled. Even 
our Satan to he a king scarce inferior *!om a Southern friend. They were in the scientific world we have come to 
to God, In the gospel story of the 11 a vnse 1° my bedroom. That realize that death is not an excep-
temptation we see clearly what Job ” ^ 1 was awakened by their rich, tion, or an enemy, but death is a nat-
taught—that Satan is not a king at all, оп<-У-ІІке fragrance. My memory ural law of life. Just as we come into 
but his true name is Tester, and he is ; awolte> too, and then there was no more this world through the door that we 
one of God's angels. -Nor doth man ! a eep *or me* I thought of the lilac tree call birth, having received all that it 
meet temptations alone, as he thtaks. j J"?* fre™ by window in my can do for ue by way of growth and
God himself Is witness of the scene and і ше” house, and I began to turn tuition, we cast off the body like a
when the man’s purpose Is strong sends j over th® pa^es of memory like the worn-out coat, and passing through
His angels to minister unto him, weak- j pa?ea , f 4ook- °n every page there the door called death, we go out and on 
ened by the conflict. Even the tempta-I , Plcturfe and beautiful they were Into our immortal life. Not even the 
tlons of life bear witness to God’s ™e" \W,as out ln the fields again manger cradle, with the angels sing- 
abundant care. тп «Лі VloIets in the springtime with tag above it, із any more the evidence

But it is only three months from ™|e fla«n-haired sister. Together of God’s care than the tomb which to
Christmas day to Good Friday. Short hoases on tbe dark edge empty and the angels in it
is man’s pilgramage from the cradle to 1 T s’ and carpeted them with saving. He is not here, but risen,” >s
the grave. The days of man are three- ,my flrst sweethoart with the proof of .God’s abundant care,
score years and ten. And if by reason before ^! face and red hair. I‘stood But for the mother and the old min
or strength they be four score years, loved' I went Ister at the grave, ae comforting as
yet is their strength labor and sorrow; ”ater of thf ^ P'UnBe ,n the coo> are ,the. scho,ara’ there waa ,a 8/aat®r
and we are soon cut off and fly away." bagged mv LJ 8wlmia‘nS hole. I comforter and a more certain friend.
It is at the grave that the lamp of hope citfl to^t т and was 50 Px" ™ЄГД Waa ,hem an°theT F„rle"d’
bums low in the heart. Death seems ran home to ™y gun and î?e/rlend of Mary and Martha, beside
to snell defeat Bv our nnen graves І t0 exhibit it. I lived over the that Brave. Immortality has always

. * ,7. n , Pbntifr frvrt ™eety sad da-y When I left home for been the faith of the common man anddoth it not seem that God hath for- colles-p т . ,lume ІОГ ___... . . .. ...«rotten us or His arm cannot reach’ 1 **5® up to ^eak on com- the conclusion of the scholar. But it
gotten us, or His arm cannot reach. mencement day. I wept again over de- was Jesus Christ who brought life and
What now had become of the gospel feats that hurt, and I shouted Lew Immortality to light. "He Is the flrst 
revelation of Gods unfailing care? over victories that were earned™[went fruits of them that slept.”

The common sense of the common over all my life. It was Uke reading a Jesus Is our authority In religion, 
people has always and everywhere at- tale, and I said It Is all mine lln About all the things of which He knew
firmed a life beyond the grave. Faint the boy in that story. And then T He sP°ke truly. The world has taken
and crude when humanity was crude, "Am I?” There is not a hair in mv Him at Hie word in all that He has
it had been intensified and purified as head that was in the head of the bov eal|l about greatness, character, rellg-
humanity has grown in knowledge and Not an ounce of bioed or bone nr l°us service, the Fatherhood of God 
spiritual power. Leaving behind a be- flesh, not a single particle of matter and lbe brotherhood of man. In all 
lief in ghosts and witches, and a thou- in that boy's body is in mv bodv tn these things Jesus uttered the final 
sand errors and superstitions, the race day. If the body is I I am not not the word. We doubt none, we question 
as it has grown wiser has clung to im- same fellow. The body of the bov is none- We are only striving to grow 
mortality with a more certain faith, dead and buried in the vaults of Na up to his levels. Not one word He said
until. U has become the certainty and ture. My body has been buried once ,s antiquated; not one truth is out-
erect o? every great and powerful life, every seven years. If the body is life Brown; not one promise has failed. 
“You can fool some of the people all I have had several lives. - ' Trusting Him and proving Him right

in all beside, shall I not trust Him In 
this question of eternal life?

Jesus knows—what did he teach? He 
assumed the Immortality of man in 
all that .He said and did. He taught 
the poor to be content an l tne rich V: 
be humble, because this life was only 
a school and would soon pass away. 
He taught us that we are children of 
God—an absurd- and foolish saying it 
the end of life is a hole in the ground. 
He lifted the curtain of the future and 
shewed us that Lazarus and Dives 
changed place! in the spirit wor’d. 
The one had lost his silks and ihe 
other his rags, and both were rated by 
their spiritual life. He spski of the 
dead as tnsr or sleeping and called 
them. He spoke of his own demise as 

my a going away. When He was.dying Be 
hold cl' ersation with his Father unto 
whom he was about to come. He as
sumed iinmo: lality in all He said and 
In all He did.

Moreover, He distinctly, and ln 
words, taught Immortality. He was 
misunderstood and was thought to 
tedch the Pharisaic doctrine of a res
urrection at the- last day, and He took 
pains to correct the misunderstanding 
and said: “I am the resurrection and 
the life. Hé that believeth in Me shall 
never die." Going to His crucifixion 
He said to His disciples: “Let not your 
hearts be troubled; ye believe in God, 
believe also in Me. In My Father's 
house are many mansions; Ц it were 
not so, I would have told you ; for I 
go to prepare a. place for you. And if 
I go and prepare a place for you, I 
will come again and receive you unto 
Myself, that where I am, there ye may 
be also."

gone

I
. іught about it, it be

came easy to see that sex on the one 
hand was made for the development 
of the race, and death on the other 
hand was made for the development 
and progress of the race. If one king 
were to live forever, there would be no 
place for a second or better king. If a 
few scholars should hold their place 
forever, there would be no place for 
other and better scholars. Death was 
a natural process or law, put by a good 
God Into the universe for the develop
ment of the race.

From this It is only a step for us to 
see likewise, death meant the. pro
gress, and the development of the In
dividual. Then even as the chrysalis 
must die before the butterfly Is to be 
set free; as the grain of wheat must 

idle, If it is to give to the world a har
vest, so must the child break away 
from hie childish body If he Is to have 
the body and strength of a man. And 
so at last must this house of clay, 
which men finally outgrow, and which 
at last becomes only a prison, and a 
hindrance, be cast aside for another 
body, If the spirit shall go on and ful
fill its mission in a larger and better 
world.
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! BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

<> іі
was a Christian

to constantly effecting cures of dyspepsie 
because it acts in a natural yet effective: 
way upon all the organs involved in the 
process of digestion, removing all clogging 
impurities and making easy tne wont of 
digestion and assimilation.

Mr. R. G. Harvey, Ameliasburg, Ont. 
writes: “I have been troubled with dys! 
pspsia for several years and after using 
three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I 
was completely cured. I cannot praise 
B.B.B enough for what it has done for 

I have not had a sign of dyspepsia

-D° imt accept a substitute for B.B.B. 
There is nothing “just as good."

-

: REBUILD YOUR 
TIRED, ACHING BODY

•*v

Л';
man

gps

*-

:

Winter has left you in a state of fa
tigue and weariness.

The vitality of your blood is gone.
Tour nerves are wretchedly weak and 

you find it ■ hard to sleep.
The temptation to “brace up" with 

an alcholic mixture is great—but it’s 
uselessness is plain to everyone.

Better follow Nature’s plan; it’s al
ways a sure one.

First create new appetite.
Improve your digestion.
Perfect the process of assimilation.
This will

me.
since.”

ascer-

SAMUEL BRAINE.
Samuel Blaine, eldest son of Colonel 

A. Blaine, and one of 'the best known 
of Saint ; -: !John’s men died in 

nightensure a supply of rich Boston Tuesday 
the effects of

from
an operation 

performed upon his throat by the most 
noted experts procurable in the city of 
Boston. The operation took place in 
the Massachusettes General Hospital, 
an institution famearrerTty ’SUrgiial 
work.

When news was spread about town 
forenoon that Mr. 

was dead. little cred- 
was put in the report. 

Even family connections and relatives 
were

nourishing blood. 
Healthy blood ; S* ' Imakes

- healthy body, and a system fed by 
pure, rich blood is bound to gain in 
energy- and. atixtngth.

To get well and stay well, use the 
food tonic “Ferrozone” which is 
posed of concentrated vegetable ex
tracts that supply nutrition that every 
sickly person needs.

No matter how long you’ve been 
in poor health, Ferrozone will win 
you back like it did Mrs. Sadie E. 
Hislop of Whitby, Ont., who writes: 
"Ferrozone not only brings health to 
the sick, but has power to cure quick
ly. After being confined to bed with 
sickness, I seemed unable to make 
any headway on the road to complete 
health.

soon

; «stricken
_ .___. a son of John
Robertson of Kerr & Robertson, and a 
nephew of James F. Robertson.

Mrs. Horace

com-

Ames, widow of Horace 
Ames, who was for many years a resid- 
rat of this city, is also living in San 
Francisco. Mrs. Ames 
in this city last

yesterday
Blaine
ence

l was a visitor
inclined tp deny the rumor, for it 

was not" generàily known that Mr. 
Blaine had been ailing. By those who 
did know of his throat trouble and ot 
his flying visit to Boston, it was not 
for a moment supposed that the ail
ment was so serious, and a sudden fat
ality was never dreamed of.

summer.
Dr. Oaynor and P. A. Gaynor, broth

ers of Rev. W. C. Gaynor of this city. 
Dr. Gaynor does not reside in Ban Fran
cisco. but conducts a sanitarium in 
that city and is very frequently there. 
P. A. Gaynor conducts business in San 
Francisco, and is engaged there a good 
portion of his time.

Mrs. Fred Hillier, who is & sister of 
J. Harvey Brown, and Mrs. Thomas 
Mallory of this city, removed with her 
husband to San Francisco from Seat
tle the flrst of the year. They reside 
at 873 40th Farrel streete.

George B. MacLeod, son of H. D. 
MacLeod of this city, is engaged with 
the Hammond Lumber Co., who do 
business in San Francisco, having their 
offices in the Merchants’ Exchange 
building. Mr. MacLeod boarded at the 
Hotel Cecil on First street.

A sister of W. F. Hatheway, Mrs. 
Walter Geldart, resides f in San Jose, 
where several buildings were destroy
ed by the earthquake.

Dr. M .Case has a sister, Mrs. Mcln- 
tire, living in San Francisco within 
block of the post office, which has been 
destroyed.

,
l$S À
*1»*s

I
My vitality was low and I 

was in great need of strength. My 
nerve force was gone, and from head
aches and poor sleep I 
straits.

Hence
the surprise and general disbelief when 
the. report gained ground.

But it was all true.
I: S:ÊsB. Mlllen, San Rafael; Wm. 

Whitney, J. M. Ferry, Walter E. Gra
ham, San Francisco; Marion Allyn, 
Karbel, Càl.; Mrs. W. Babbitt, Mon
mouth, Ore.; H. M. Baker, Chico, Cal.; 
John Galbraith, Pasadena, Cal;
Harris, Minersvllle,
Hazra, Pasadena, Cal; W. T. Hastings, 
Emeryville, Cal.

.Roy Baird, son of the late John H. 
Baird, of the wholesale grocery firm 
of Baird &. Peters, of this city, went 

Francisco a few months ago. 
Frank J, Stale, brother of Robert 

Sime, Is lh ’Frisco, manager for the 
Roebltng Wire Company, builders of 
the new Brooklyn bridge.

Other residents of the stricken city 
known here are Mrs. Currey, a relative 
of Wm. Quinton, and Arthur Crook- 
shank, He was formerly In the Sun 
.newspaper mailing department and has 
long „worked with the Imperial Oil 
Company in the California metropolis. 
HK mother and sister are residents of 
St. John.

James Anderson, who sold his farm 
near Sussex about fifteen years ago, is 

living in the Sacramento Valley 
with his wife and family. There are 
also two Misses Anderson and William 
Anderson from South Bay, nieces and 
nephew of James Anderson, who live 
ln the same place!

George Taylor, of Carleton, Is a resi
dent in Los Angeles.

Timothy Sullivan, formerly of Car
leton, and John Hammond of St. John, 
with their families, are located in San 
Francisco.

was ln bad 
Ferrozone was Just what I 

needed. It Increased 
gave me

A telegram to 
the Blaine homestead on Duke street 
was sad evidence of the truth of the re
port, and in consequence the city 
shocked. Business men, 
neighbors, work fellows, brother Pythi- 
ans and the public in general listened 
to the news with keenest regret.

Mr. Blaine left the city only a few 
days ago in apparent health and 
strength. It was at the request of his 
physician and of near relatives that he 
sought expert advice In the matter of 
a growth In Ihs throat, 
became rather bothersome of late, so 
that at times it was impossible for him 
to eat solids, and a liquid diet had to 
be maintained.

In approaching the Boston surgeons 
Mr. Blaine, and his wife, who, accom
panied him, were quite hopeful of a 
speedy remedy, but the very opposite 
report was brought in and an operation 
ordered at once.

The deceased citizen will be greatly 
missed. ШШ

:my strength, 
a new feeling entirely. I 

used about eight boxes and was made 
perfectly well. My doctor thinks 
Ferrozone a wonderful cure.”

Your druggist sells It In 50c. boxes 
or six boxes for |2.50. By mall 
N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., 
U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

was 
household ІThos.

CharlesCal;

from

1-І
HARCOURT.

HARCOURT, April 18,—Miss Bessie 
Cail, daughter of John Call of West 
Branch, died In Boston 
She had had diphtheria, and 
thought to be out of danger, but died 
suddenly. She was about twenty years 
of age. . 'Ирду*

Miss CyntttnVWard came back yes-" ' Mf8- Maltbÿ, who is the guest of J.: 
ШЦ - Willard Smith, has a son in San Fran

cisco ln the employ of the Pacific Lo
cal Steamship Co. He was boarding at 
the Hotel Netherland on Market street, 
which was in the burned district.

This affection щіт

on Monday.
was

a

of tbç time, and ail of the people some , I know I am I. I have kept 
of the time, but you cannot fool all of tity though 
the people all of the time.” It is some- all the time. I have 
thing to know that all who have stood tion that the death 
about open graves have believed that not harm the soul. Indeed the _ 
the “Dust to dust was not spoken of grown stronger ail the time Indeed ïh» 
the soul,” but that "the spirit returns dying of the body is necessary for the 
to God who gave it.” I believe in the development And largest good nr -m,

" j soul. If all the death Є

my iden- 
my body has been dying 

actual demonstra- 
of the body does

terday from Nauwlgewauk.
On Tuesday Misses Grace K. Bailey 

and Kate M. Keswick returned to their 
schools at Albert Co. and Rexton, Wil
liam O’Donnell to Millerton, the Misses- 
Wathen to Riehibucto, the fuisses 
Purdy, Dunn and Hartnett to Sackville,' 
and Mr. and Mrs, Woodltng and Mrs. 
and Miss Cummings, who had been 
visiting at the Methodist parsonage, to 
their homes in West. Co.

Cyrille В. Leger of the Central Hotel, 
Buctouche, is applying- for a tavern li
cense. All the applicants for. liquor li
censes for the ensuing year are former 
licensees.

soul has In his business 
with the old reliable publishing house 
of J & A. McMillan, he made number
less friends during his thirty-eight 
years- of faithful service. He was at 

time active in the local militia, and 
belonged to several fraternal societies, 
notably the Knights of Pythias.
New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, K. of P. 
he has held all the Important offices, 
and was a member of Cygnet Division, 
Uniform Rank, K. of P. Only a few 
days ago New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, 
was called upon to mourn the loss of - 
another of Its prominent members, 
William Dummer.

The deepest sympathy Is extended by 
everybody to the prostrated widow, 
Col. Blaine and' wife, and the surviving 
brothers, Alexander and James, also 
Miss Blaine.

connection
LeBert Whelpley, formerly of Oak 

Point arid son-of the skate maker, has 
been at San Francisco for the past 18 
years. Mr. Whelpley’s mother and fam
ily reside at San Jose.

R. S. Starratt, formerly of Woodstock, 
is the proprietor of- several provision 
stores in the retail district.

A brother of W. H. White, a promi
nent business man at the Narrows, is 
another of the province men at San 
Francisco. .

Dr. H. V. Wllliston, a native of New 
Brunswick, is practicing medicine in 
San Francisco,

A. P. Belyea, purser of the steamer 
Crystal Stream, has a daughter living 
in Oakland, whom he visited the past 
winter,

Dr. F. R. Starr, brother of Wm. F. 
Starr of the city, and Wm. G. Known- 
toni brother of F. J. G. Knowlton, bar
rister of this city.

R. B. Humphrey, brOther-in-law). of 
Attorney General Pugsley, and 1 
Humphrey. The attorney general 
deavored to get a telegram through to 
his sister yesterday afternoon, 
failed.

His Lordship Bishop Casey has an 
aunt and other relatives residing in 
San Francisco.

Mrs. William of Richmond street 
has also relatives living along side of 
Bishop Casey’s relatives.

Fred Campbell, son of Chas. Camp
bell, and Stanley Thornton are out in 
the vicinity of San Francisco.

Mrs. A. w. MacRae has also aii aunt 
in 'Frisco.

Mrs. Edward Hay and family are re
sident in San Francisco 
street.

The New York Sun 
tag reasons why San 
be rebuilt:

That San Francisco 
seems a certainty now 
son which would have 
was the earthquake wl 
fire and complicated il 
out saying that a mod 
burned will be rebuilt 
Boston did it and thei 

■ f a new Baltimcre.
But the question of 

when the earthquake h 
in the public mind, wa 
ltallsts would have the 

' buildings on a foundai 
at this has been. Certa 
that eastern, men wou 
their money in such an 

However, the feeling 
In the matter does not 
ation so greatly as mlg 
Most of the capital in 
Francisco and northen 
local. It has been 
kicking in San Francia 
men would not come in 
ital to develop the mi 
fertile lands and the ma 
dustries.

Already easterners are 
sober and moderate vie 
ation.

sВ now
universal postulates of humanity. ; zi an tne death we know ahout

But, as I said, scholars stood by that déals with the soul, why should we not 
grave the world’s wise men, both tho ЕаУ of the death we do not know all 
philosopher nad the scientist. Let us about, “Dust returns to the earth 
draw near and hear their witness. It whence it came, but the spirit returns 
Is the philosopher who Is talking. He , to God, who gave IV I believe then in 
"talked long anfl deeply. I cannot recall. 016 Immortality of the soul, 
his words ; but this is what I could un- ! Then the great scientist offered his 

We all believe thirfgs we | testimony. This is the sum of his wit- 
canont physically prove. Astronomers j ness- '
•gain and again have known of planets > ) The most wonderful thing in all 
no one had yet seen. They had ealeu- ! ‘ife is tbe great change that has 
lated their size and orbit, with mathe- I °ver our Scientific thinking In regard 
Ihattcal exactness, and years after, with to lmmortality. When I was a young 

larger telescope, have had demon- j man our science was materialistic and 
etratton of their knowledge. T believe j e .refused to believe anything we 
In gravitation, though no man ever saw could not apprehend with our five 
it. I cannot explain or understand the f|!?ses' But ,n that as in so many other 
universe without gravitation. .1 know , Дпея’ we haye found ourselves mis- 
things I cannot demonstrate. I know ff"en and have gone back and scrutin- 
love:, I cannot prove it. I cannot un-1 , ea ,th® fact8 over 
derstand or explain life unless love is. tbat
I cannot prove tm'mortaiity; but I can- j p raa* facts.
not understand life or explain life with- ■ , . ou know one of the favorite 
out immortality. і “Л"®? °* my People has

eaiied the conservation of energy By

-J,

s£rh -F ™ “°
rirr•'mLts themngry,i°r love and aoon God
hLt or nLi°Vv,e Way and lo: when 
neat or light. The dead flower
changed into another flower This
bat £Teat doctrlne which, in reality 
has been under all the revlLl of
turie0sCrTLand edUCati°n in 0ur
tunes. The reasons the old govern- 

ents were so autocratic was because
was "aTeLTLth® PoUt,cal Power that
you see "that latent LuTiL'l Wherever 
have democracy, 
old world 
few

one

In

derstand.
Last night Miss Rublna Dunn and 

her guests, Misses Ethel Purdy and 
Miss Mabel Harnett, all three students 
in Sackville Academy, gave a concert 
of exceptional talent in the public hall 
ln aid of the Methodist parsonage and 
home missions, i... .

A sister of Michael A. Morrisey, of 
the customs parcel post, Is living In 
San Francisco and another sister is a 
religious in the Ursuiine convent out
side the ill-fated city.

A daughter of the late Geo. Robert
son, of Carleton, is a resident of San 
Francisco.

Henry Frauley, of St. George was in 
San Francisco last week and on Wed
nesday last was to leave for Vancou
ver.

come

a

•t-; (t The blow to them Is 
a cruel one, as it was but few days ago 
that their brother bade them a hopeful 
and cheerful adieu as he stepped aboard 
a train for a short consultation with 
surgical men, whom he fully expected 
would cure him.

NATURAL GIFT.

Prof. Chattington.—“No person can 
acquire a thorough command of the 
English language without a knowledge 
of Latin.”

Mr. Gabbleton.—"That’s where 
go lame, professor. My wife 
Studied Latin.

again, and have 
we have left out orie of the

[rs.
James O’Neil, of St. George, has two 

sisters living in San Francisco.
Quite a number of Monctonians have 

friends and relatives in San Francisco, 
and are anxiously awaiting news from 
the ill-fated city. H. S. Bell 
brother, W. L. Bell, living in ’Frisco. 
He is manager of the Pacific Portland 
Cement Co., and had an office In one 
of the destroyed buildings.

Mrs. R. LeBert Tweedie, formerly of 
Hampton, lives in Oakland. Others 
from this section are Laurie Walker, 
son of J. J. Walker of the I. C. R. ; 
John Harper, brother of Mrs. j. m'. 
Lyons; Fred Kennedy, Shediac.

Howard Chapman, a brother of Mrs 
James Webster, was the contractor for 
the woodwork on the Palace Hotel. His 
wife and daughter still live in 
Francisco.

Capt. Bacon and Mrs. Bacon ftave a 
number of relatives in and around San 
Francisco. Mrs. Bacon has a sister 
there and three brothers in Fresno

zhomas Wheaton, a brother-in-law' of 
A" K lam- I- C. R. bridge inspector, 
resides in San Francisco.

Laurie Walker’s office 
Montgomery street and his 
here are naturally anxious 
from him.

are many other former resl- 
d*nt* °f Moncton scattered in and 
about San Francisco and further 
from the scene of the disaster is anx- 
lousiy looked for by their friends here
of Мопм' B_Hinson- » former pastor 
of Moncton First Baptist church and
Lc„ , erT MrS' C' W- Robinson, re
former? r* Acffe,es- D- C. Sullivan, 
fonnerly of Moncton, does business in

en- a сіdoc- 
been what we you

never butThe instinct of man is the vo|fe of 
God. Emerson I think it 
first stated this argument clearly, but 
It so he only gave statement to what 
the scientific men knew. It takes a 
long time to develop the gill of à fish 
Into a lung, but when at last It is done 
the air is all there waiting 'to be 
breathed. It must have taken Nature 
a long time, how long we cannot dream, 
to develop the voice" out of a vibration : 
but when the voice is once made it 
finds a message. All ready to be 
spoken or said. God keeps His pro
mises to His lowliest children:

WHEN THAT GOLD COMES.was, who
У has aABSOLUTE 

SECURITY.
V How is it to be cured?

This method is simplicity itself. Rub 
the chest and throat well with Nerv- 
iline, use it as a gargle and take some 
in hot water before retiring along 
with one of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Next 
morning finds you refreshed, free from 
cold and bright as a dollar.

These household remedies have been 
wonderfully successful for years and 
certainly won’t fail in your case. For 
sale at all dealers in large 25c. bottles.

COOE
UTEN

Jesus never was mistaken. He never 
deceived. He never pretended. I be
lieve Him. Jesus proclaimed the immor
tality, of man. Jesus demonstrated that 
the dead are alive. I do not know, it 
would not be profitable' to know, the 
manner of the Easter resurrection. 
When the Corinthians asked of the 
dead. "With what body do they come?" 
Paul answered, "In a spiritual body.” 
I do not know, and I do not think the 
gospel tells, with what body Jesus 
came to His disciples after His cruci
fixion, But He came. And however He 
came, He violated no law of nature, 
but rather revealed other and higher 
laws of nature. I believe In the 
rectlon of Jesus. The Christian Church 
proves It. Without It John and Peter 
were cowed, broken-hearted 
cause of His appearance they became 
bold as lions. He convinced Paul, the 
keenest Jewish intellect and the most 
doubting.

But I believe in the resurrection be
cause I believe it Is the universal law 
of life. Men—men with powerful spirit
ual vision—saw Jesus alive. We have 
not seen others alive after their burial. 
But they are alive. Our vision only is 
too dim. Our children’s children will 
see and know. The resurrection is not 
an exception; ft Is rule. It is

was
was «

і
on Buchanan 

Mrs. Hay is a sister-in-law of 
Ur. G. U. Hay of this city, 
hand died a little

Genuinecen-
I turn back Into history and I find 

out how Mayer, the Jew, followed the 
allied armies to Waterloo. He carried 
with him birds shut un in cages. From 
a neighboring cliff he watched the 
tides of battle, as they rose and fell. 
When he saw the issue he opened the 
cages and the pigeons, with disoatches 
under their wings, arose, circled about 
In the upper air, and made straight for 
England. Trusting to instinct they did 
not lose their way. And trusting to 
their instinct the Jewish man laid the 
foundation of the house of Rothschild.

Man. too. has his instincts. The babe 
is horn and its first language Is a cry— 
end lo! the nurse is there to hear. Its 
first movement is to stretch out its 
hand.

Her hus-
T . „ „ over two months ago.
John Heans and his family are resid
ue of the California capital. Mr. 

Heans is a native of St. John, his fath-
y"arsnS a shlpbulIder here for many

‘an!®y Golding of Hampstead, who 
p. relatives In this city, is residing at
fhrde:"\ 71,13 Is understood to be in 
tne disturbed region.
, J?1"!". Pelletier, formerly of Edmunds- 
ton, N. B„ who also has 
this city, resides at Berkley 
of San Francisco.

A number of the members of the 
New York Opera Co., who last night 
completed their 
York Theatrq, have

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

GENDREAU MURDER CASESan

FOR FAIST. CESAIRE, April IS.—At noon to
day the coroner’s jury in the Gendreau 
murder case brought in a verdict, find
ing that Mrs. Gendreau was strangled 
to death, and holding Roderick Desau- 
tels, known as “Flea” Lapointe, crim
inally responsible. A warrant was at 
once issued and Lapointe was arrested. 
He will be taken to St. Hyacinthe to
day.

The ignoranctTof the

neverSr£“^a5^eIn,^y
glory of ouï t?mitk- 11 baa been the 
raergy. in the real еепю tbl!,* WaS.t^ 
discovery of Jesus in № was the 
Instead of hein? ! m°ral World" 
was. to ° haveTa fow mora?8 ^ 
Jesus went out tatoCw! Perfect’ 
gathered In the rofL . yWays and 
showed the world that tLr°C,ety and
vine possibilities in е?-еЛ „?п W
where we see t?„every man- Every- 
ereat law, until we со^Д00" °f th,s 
highest and most p^t state” *” “* 
when we have achieved "
round of the ladder 
moral attainment he 
grave. If death 
then our law

I
of a Iа

S

Biscuit and 
Different Shapes, 
Moulds in all shapi 
Crusty Bread Pans

Cake Mixei 
Steam Cookers, C 
fection Pie Plates, і

Egg Beaters a

Must Bear Signature of
was at 416 

parents 
for tidings

resur-

relatives in 
a suburbmen. Be- <rsSee FaoSImile Wrapper pclow.! VETERINARY FREEwere di- ADVH3E

Dr. 6. A. Tuttle, a veterinary mi'
ll peon of long experience has Vrlt- 
h ten a book entitled “Veterinary 

Ехрегіепве* on the diseases of 
horses, giving symptoms and 
treatment in plain terms. It Із 
fully illustrated with diagrams 
showing the skeleton and circu
latory and digestive systems with

_______________ references that make them plain.
how to buy a horse and 

mow whether 16 Is sound or not. Every horse owner 
should have one. It Is sent to any one.

TUTTLE’S ELIXIR

ТвТ a»«4 ead aa 
to take as news

engagement at the
____ И near relatives at
present living at San Francisco. Mr. 
Hanlon, stage manager, has a sister 
at present ln that city. He and others 
in the company were very anxious for 
word from California before they left
last night. - 

Dr Beverly McMonagle, son "of Hugh 
McMonagle of Sussex, conducts a well 
known sanitarium in San Francisco. 
Dr. McMonagle was at one time sur- 
fijpon of the 8th cavalry and 
Ifliown to many St. John people.

6 groping for the touch of a 
friendly hand and some one to love 
and lo! the mother’s arms are about 
It and her love bathes It like the sun
shine. The babe becomes a man and 
still its nature cries out for love, and 
af last some day there crosses his path 
the maiden for whom his soul never 
having se*i has longed, 
known of his hunger and 
And by and by these two.

roe HEADACHE
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER..

‘ FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SUH. ' 

Jfdb THECOMPLEXIOR

CURE SICK HEADACHE.
■ійвйШ,.

CARTER'St Then 
the uppermost 

of learning, or 
dropped into the 

was the end of life, 
of the

energy broke down 
science demanded that we eo 
again and look at the facts.

So our scientific

&
near Los Angeles. We Shouldconservation of 

absolutely. Our%
ч the only guaranteed cure for Celle, Curb, recent 
sbe# Boils end Callous. It iocatee lameness, relieves 
and cures Spavins, Ring Bene, Cackle Joints. Crease 
Heal, derateb«s. Catarrh, etc. Send todav end get the 
bt>ok free nnd In formation about Dr. Tuttle’s specifics. 
Table’s Elixir Co., 73 Beverly St., Boston, Maso. 

Sold by nil druggists and by 
C. H. R. Cracker, Sooth Farmlngten. N. S. 

Paddington Л Merritt, SB Charlotte St., St. Jobao,N. B.

God had 
sent her. 

now be-

not a
single wonder: It Is perennial fact. The 

. dead are all living. Christ is “the flrst
men began to pat- j fruit, of them that slept.”

The advertiser who___ _ . curtails his ad
vertising expenditure too much in dull 
times is likely to find the dullness has 
come to stay.—Wilmington, Del., Suu. 
Australia Geta

■

I Й. THORNEwas well
&

Rilta.
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